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A L�gjmplement 'Faoto�" ;' I t�Q gather���-:,tr?m' twenty to thirty acres a'=b=u=s=h=el=,=b=U=t=th=a=t=f=a=ll=it=dr=Qp=p=e=d=to=25=ce=nts=;l=n=Q=w=t=h=a=n=f=�=rn=l=er=IY=iS=Q=Wlll=,=.=g=to=',=t=h=e=tr=a=m=p=i=ng
Our illustration this week is' one that can- per day." ,

,

, and dull sale. The crQPS In '59 were such and pasturing ot cattle. ThIS bas been

not fail to. be iriteresting toal] of Q�r .read- Theyexpect to put up at least five hun- that corn sold for 10 cents a bushel; '60 was'
-demouetrsted where small tracts of e�CIQsed

ers, It is Dam's Automatic. Hay-�tack�r dred ot. these machines before haying time. the year of the great drouth and hot winds, prairie from which cattle had boon.eXcluted
and Gatherers; 'We do. not think 'of, .any" They have extensive shops at Armourdale, but it was no. worse If as bad as '74. From were found as tough as ever, while a .e�

, thing that would- be more acceptable-on a Kansas, where these arid a great many other '61 to. '66' Inclusive, we had' good or fair rods away upon outside range-the prame

farm now-a-days than this or a stmilar rna- farm implements are,made. Theirbuildlngs crQPS I,u the fall of '66 came the first noted
could be brQken.almQst as easlly a� a CIQdvedr.

Th lte f hi t' de lth '�1 f t th I b
,.

,
' Bod. I have.wrltten more than 1·mten e ,chme. e wr I' O. t IS spen many- a �re:ma e WI. spec�,:".re erence �, e r us- invaslon of grasshoppers. 'lhey darkened but' I could not express m seli in fewer

drop of sweat .and strained hismuscles�any ,mess of making agncultural machinery, and the air-and covered the ground; they filled words. MARTIN !H. STEVENIN.
,

a hot day in the golden past ,pi�hing' and' four-acres of land, adjolning Is reserved-tor the soil with their eggs, and when, they Red Clover, Johnson Co., Kas,
stacking hay wtth a-heavy fork. We remem-. additionswhlch are expected to benecessary hatched in the spring ot '67, the people who

---�---

,
bel' well when we followed the mowers and as-the business: advances. The main shop is did not yet know their habits became panic From Gove Oounty.
spread the swaths, ,then in half a c;lay .turned 4Ox100 feet, .with -dry house 30x30,' and en- stricken, and grain and hay went up to fam- EcUtoT KOhl8aB Farmer:
over the drying grass with �'shaklng'fQrks/' .gtne room and forging' shop, 25x3."i. ,The ine prices; but early in June the hoppers Since my last letter cold winter has passed

. and,turned It again',then threw-Itr lnto win- storage room for, finished machinery is 65x took unto. themselves wings, and rising in away and we can arrive at more correct
nows, raking In, between with hand rakes, 125. It all rests on solid masonry and is clouds, hied themselves back to the land Qf views or estimates Qf the condition or stock
then, with two. pitchers, two. rakers and one three stories high. their fathers. CrQPs were planted and were on the range, which to the extent of my ,

builder, we got the hay on a wagon ready The timber used is the best that can be ob- fair. The locality of which I am speaking .knowledge is very satisfactory, �except in
for the stack. It was forked over on the tained west of the Mississippi, chiefly white is the southern part of Douglas county. I one or two. instances. The cold snap of Jan.
side of the stack, and it was necessary to oak and pitch pine. .Thls is secured on spe- went across the, plains In '62 over the old 18 and 31st told perceptibly on stockwithout
"top out" away from the side on which the cial contract, and it is all thoroughly sea- Santa Fe trail and I noticed that as long as 'shelter and had but little or no. extra feed.
wagon stood, so. that the stack would "settle soned before it is used. Their machinery is we were in the limestone country, the up- It is myoplnion the old-time custom of shel

straight.': A:n expert s�aclter spent a good all new and of the most improved patterns. land was generally rich, and the timber i1I ter In the east and plenty of extra feed will
part of hls tune in sorting the-hay so as to Thev are building up an immense trade, and the creek bottoms would have been consid- be found more profitable than the present
throw long lind straight bunches on the out- it affords us pleasure to say that their ener- ered good even in Illinois;' but as soon as we way or stock farming as practiced here.
side to. shed water." gy, and their uniform fair and manly deal- reached the level sandstone country, west of Quality first, and quantity afterwards, is my
Nearly all of that is now done away. Ing are meeting with a constantly tnereasing Council Grove, everything, changed. The motto, Therewill be hardly theusual inter-

This machine-the gatherer-takes up the public patronage and confidence. prairie grass WaSmuch shorter and the buf- est in farming this year. I think in QUI'

hay. just as it drops from the mower, and ---....--- falo grass s�Qwed itself in patches. The county, though, most all will grow all the

puts it on the middle of the stack. ,One Kansas Glimata, creeks were farther apart, and the timber crops for fodder to meet their own demand;
stacker and two. gll.the�eri?, we are told, will, on their banks was reduced to amere fringe, and l'thlnk sorghum will be our best fodder

, , Editor Kansas Fa1"f1'U!r:
handle twenty-five acres Of.. hay.In one-dey, and that mostly stunted cottonwood. I plant to grow, as it is most sure to grow

,

at a cost or 2.'5 cents:per ,ton, Which Isagreat In the FARMER ot" March- 28th, I read a again -went out on the plain's in '65, and I here. It does well and can be utilized in va-

-savingof time and labor.
'

The manufactur- letter signed Dan Horne, Il:iving bisexpert- saw no. change. I believe that the change in rious ways. Gardens are plowed mostly'
'erB, Messrs. Trumbull, ReynQlds & Allen, ence Qf the climate in the ear�ydaYlJ of Kan- climate at about the 98th or 99th meridian is and all seem ready to'try again to raise
Kansas City, say': , sas; so I thought I would give youmine. I permanent, and the puny. hand Qf man can something.
"We warrant theDain Improvedautomatic I came to. Kansas in 1857" and the year be- never change it. It is here that we enter A gQQd way to start seeds 'early and vigQr-

Elevator and Stocker and Gatherers, lI\.anu- fQre a fine crQP of corn had been raised; '57 on the threshQI(1 of that,vast dessicated area Qusly is to use good manure in the hill;
factured by us, to be well built, of gOQd ma- ,vas'dry, but no. dryer than the last 3 years; extendin&"_east and wesp frQm central Kansas CQver with the SQil; then set a common bowl
terial, and when properly operated, Qne El- '58 was the wettest year I ever saw',,1n the to:Californla, arid north and sQuth f,rom cen- where yQU wish the hill to be and bring the
evator and Stacker arid Gatherer Is capable state. Thate,year ,we' raised 40 bushels ,of tral MQn�8.na to nQrthern Mexico. All a SQil around It; press down and level with

Qf gathering and pl'tchlng Qn stack Qr waaon corn to the' acre:Qn sQd brQkEin'and planted 'stock rangi it is· superior; but to advise the the top; remove the bowl and plant in the
.... , "", bottom Qf the hQle thus made and lay a pane

from the swath, h�:gQod sha� for tbe"build- thEi1irst week:ln,-June, OWlllg to theJarge 'I,uninformed immigrant to. go. qut there and Qf glass Qver It fQr a few days. Try it and
er, from ten to,fifteen a.cres-of average bay 'immigration and'the 'small area,in oultivo,: engage'in farming Is little shQrt Qf a crime. !lee hQW 800n the plants will come uJ!.

per day, aild' Qne Elevator and Stacker'and ,tlon corn had been sellln� at 81.00 and Qver The reason why prairie sod is eaeler broken Collyer, April S. B. ,W.
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Fut Shearing., . reach it as Bobadilkilledoff his enemies another race, which shall surpass in val-

\!IIn� c:!J �R d! ���o llIdJUor KOhtBIl8 Farmer:
and gained victories, by computation. ue all the productions of all former

I see in the last issue, March 28, an But unfortunately figures and actual breeders.

How to Handle Jersev Oattle, advertisement ofMr. C.'H. Gibbs' pub- results have never yet matched or help- it is unfortunate that breeding is not

While,cows giving exceptionally large lic shearing at WaKeeney, on May 1; ed each other out in matters of breeding. an exact science, like mathematics. On

special mention is made for fast shear- It is safer to calculate and flgure the the contrary, we have.many disappoint

quantities of milk will somstlmea make
Ing, or for speed in shearing, Surely other way and hope one may be mis- ing failures from the best laid plansand

large butter tests, as .0. rule the two
Mr. Gibbs must be a new beginner in taken. .devtces and the production of a cross

things do not go together ; they are in- the business, or he never,would encour-
Now,sofarascrossingAyrshireswith breed which shall retain all the good

consistentwith each other Breeding for age such a practice. I think it is time I Jerseys, the results, so far as the first quauties of the first cross has so far de

quantity of milk is sunrl,to depreciate put in a word against such a practice, cross goes, are all that the most san- 6e<l tlie best efforts of breeders. The

the quality and reduce the butter yield., being a shearer now over thirty-two guine person can look for or expect, He best common purpose animal is a cross

It is the opinion of many of the most years, and in all my career, never heard:
will; indeed, put the butter of the Jersey 'bred.' Of that there is no doubt, for

skillful breeders of Jerseys, and those of of such a thing. Best work done in a
in the milk of the Ayrshire sometimes, long experience and business practice

longest experience, thatby judicious se- specific time would be more appropri- and sometimes will put the milk of the. have proved it beyond a question. We

lection of individvals from particular ate. I well know that where a shearer Ayrshires into the butter of the Jersey. are justified in considering our best na

families" it would be far easier to carry does his work fast he cannot help but These may seem tomean the same thing, tive stock as cross-bred, for it is made up

, the milk yield of a family of Jerseys cut the sheep and leave some of the but they do not. There is a great differ- of the produce of pure breeds crossed

from an an�ual' average yield of six most valuable wooLon the sheep; some- ence when one meets it in the .dairy. and the produce interbred, Now the

quarts of milk pe� day up to twelve times leaves asmuchwoolone sheep, as, The c�oss may produc? a ?OW With all half-bred Jersey and native is, on the

quarts perda�, than It wo�ld be to carry if taken off, would pay for the shearing' the points of the Ayrshll'e in form and whole, a far better cow for the working

an annual dally average YIeld of butter of three sheep. Am sorry I cannot be color and general make-up, refined and dairy than a pure Jersey. The half-bred

from twelve ounces up to eighteen at the shearing. J. W. BAMBER. modeled by the Jersey, with the finer Short-horn or Heroford, or the cross-

ounces per day. That is to say, itwould Ellsworth Kansas.
head and neck and yellow ears, soft yel- bred Polled Angus and Short-horn, is a

take a less number of generations from
' .low skin, fine horn, large, bright, soft better beef animal than any of the pure-

the cowswithwhich thebreederstarted, This receipe for the cure of caked bag eyes, and fine bone of the latter, or be bred steers. So the great value of the

to double the fiowof milk of a family in milch cows is given by the Mirror may have all the general points ,of the pure breeds is for crossing. But no one

than to increase their butter yield by and Farmer: "Tincture.of arnica, four Jersey altered by the coarse head and breeds the grades or crosses together to

one-half. In other words, it is a prob- ounces; tincture of aconite, one ounce; hair, the coarser bone" more robustbody, perpetuate their valuable qualities

lem of farmore difficulty to increase the oil glycerine, one ounce. Mix and bathe and heavy horn of the Ayrshire. And which have been derived from their

but�er !ield. of cows than to increase �h� bag t�o or three times.daily; rub it what is more, this la�r result.will pap- pure-bred parent. When this is done

their mrlk YIeld. in well With your hand; grve mternally pen almost every time when the' top the good grades degenerate into mon-

Every careful observer knows that a teaspoonful of themixture t�ee times cross is t�e Ayrshire. The cow of the grels and soon become worthless. This

the number of quarts a cow is giving a da�; Do not feed any gram to the �ormer kind c�otbe �urpassed fo� use is the universal' experience. Some per

will fall off very considerably Without cow. .m a butter dairy, and Its butter will be sons occasionally devote years of patient

materially reducing the pounds of but- If your borses have Bore shoulders, superlor in flavor and texture to that of work to building up a
" breed" from an

ter she will make. It has taken centu- scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
'the pure Jersey, except t? those perso�,. excellent cow hehad oncepossessed, and'

ries to produce the richness of milk of use Stewart's H�alingPowder.
perhaps, who are prejudiced by fashion perhaps by selecting the best and giving

the Jersey cows. It has been done, and
in favor of the latter. Some years' ex- them the care to which they have

is being done against the ordinary work-
perience and an acquaintance with a been used, and with the practice of

ings of the laws of nature. It is against 3n tILe <i2\Qt·rU large herd in which pure Jersey tiulls whiC}h he is familiar, he m�y succeed in

natural laws that the milkshould be so
n ,(JJ �. have been cr?ssed upon pure Ayrsh\re ���l�Na�e���e!I���t��� Wu�-!���ll'�:

rich as to kill her calf, and the str-uggle .

cows for thirty years past, and from begins to distribute his stock-which he

of nature is to reduce the richness by in- ;"
Oroas-bred DaIry OOWB, which the cross-bred animals have been imagines to be

" a new brand "-abroad,

creasing the quantity', th"refo,',"e the, 'in.�a well con.sidered article by a writ- scattered over the country at large are thepurchasers are disappointed, and the

y t' th d f th
.

.

t t 't stock falls into disrepute. A breedwas

breeder must never attempt to increase er m. a late Issue of the New York e groun s 91' e preVIOUS s a emen s.
never yet formed by a single person

bis butter yield by coupling an animal Times, we findthe following: The first and most successful breeder from a single pair, just as no nation was

from a family yielding a large ,quautlty A great deal of prominence has been of this class of cows is Mr. Thomas everfol?lletlffoD.a9ingle.f�mily-,These

. -,
.' '. come alike-from communlties which are

ofmilk of poor quality with those giv- given of late to the subject of a propos- FItch, of New Lon.don,Co�nectlcut. He kept isolated and interbredamong them-

ing rich milk in less quantity. The re- ed new breed of dairy cows. The new(?) has been engaged m crossing breeds for selves, and in the course of centuries be

sult, as a rule, must, in the nature of idea seems to have originated, not with the dairy for hiswholemature life-time, come fixed iI! type, For obvious rea

things, be the opposite of that which a dairyman or breeder, but with a poul- and his experience is that this first cross sons, a breed IS more quickly 'produced
'. . among animals than a race IS among

the breeder seeks. The only way to try fancier, and the absurdity of mak- IS the most valuable cow for the butter men. .And yet the only well-marked

maintain, to say nothing of increasing, ing a novelty of what has been in exist- dairy in existence. But he bas not breeds of cattle we possess, the Devon

the butter product of ariy family that is ence for thirty years past exemplifies found it profitable to go beyond this and and the Hereford, which come true to

making exceptionally large yields of fully the aptness of the proverb about a so found a new breed and the long ex- markings, formand color, .as do the wild
.
.' . races, are several centunes old. Some

butter, is to couple those animals that cobbler sticking to his last, and also the penence of this shrewd �d skIl�ul other races in Europe equally strongly

spring from the very best specimens in truth of the faot that few people seem breeder should not be readily set aside marked are as old as these. The other

the same family, when 'not already in- to know what is going on about them. upon the mere figuring of any person breeds, Ayrshirea, E!hort-horns, Jerse�s

bred too far, and of the very best proved The proposed new breed is a cross of who has 'no practical experience and and Guernseys, which vary so much III
,

. color and appearance, are, nevertheless,

out-cross,when out-crossing is desirable. the Ayrshire with the Jersey. To per- merely sup�o�es that from certain more than a century old, yet they have

, The thing to be done with the Jerseys sons who are expert in fine dairying this known conditions or values equally cer- nothing more to Dlark them than a par

giving large quantities ofmilk of inferi-
cross has long been known, and has, tain results will surely follow. It is un- tial resemblance in fot:m, havin� no fix�

or quality, is to abandon them to milk- moreover, been extensively us.ed; but fortunate for us that they do not as it ed color: And they will probab y never
, have this fixed semblance because they

men, whose only object is quantity of .the trouble In the way is one sufficiently would then be very easy to produce such are too widely'spread abroad and are no

milk, not quality. They have a keen well known to breeders. It is the kn- rich butter cows for dairy purposes that, longer suffiClently isolated. For this

nose for largemilkers among Jerseys as possibility of fixing the united charac- in time every dairyman might have his' reason, too, they .�ll probably v.ary

everyone knows who owns Jerseys', or teristicsof two combined breeds in. the private golden calf to worship or his more and more, untilm time, notwith
.

" standing the herd-books and the wor

who buys Jersey milk in any city or
cross-bred produce. A new breed IS not cow which would drop the ready-made ship Of pedigrees, they will become as

large town, 'Breed from the winning made by a wave of the �and, or b.y the golden grains into the market tubs. In- diverse as our so-called natives. and this

butter families under all circumstances. expreasion of an enthusiast. It IS the deed this has been claimed for aMichi- lone before they become as numerous.

k f f I
'

b t th d t f th
There is a very small probability of

Never fight against accomplished facts.
wor 0 years, 0 a Ire-time, and of an gan cow, u e mo es yo. e owner, the buildin ,'up of any new breeds. The

He who fails to avail himself of all expert breeder. The utmost patience perhaps, has so far kept hIS cow from 'indispensatle conditions of isolation

�hich his neighbors have accomplished and long and careful study are required the public view. and of concentration and unity of pur

in breeding, by neglecting to' use the even for a beginning, and to reach a It is difficult to be serious when the pose are w�nting. So �hat in respect of

tarti
.

T
a new and Improved dairy breed, what

blood that has been thoroughly develop- � arting po�nt. he careless, ?,nthi�- ,surprising vagaries and amazing state- hopes may be built up, andwhatever in-

ed, on theground that he
" probably now mg man �l say off-han�: Heres ments indlIlged in and made by some of ducements may be felt by dairymen, it

has as good," will disastrously fail in your Ayrshll'e cow, a COPIOUS :anJ.ker, the more enthusiastic speculators and will be useless to lose labor and time in

t d h d d f d d
efforts to that end. Let us do the best

his uudertakings. It is simply blind s ur y, ar y an easy ee, er, an dealers in Jersey cattle of the present with what we have. It is hardly possi-

egotism that must inevitably meet its here'� your Jersey bull, de�cended from time are considered. The Jersey cow ble that better stock to beginWIth than

fate.-Thm·oughbred Stock Jou1'nal, '

the richest butter cow ever known, and or bull is to them an Aladdin's lamp, by o:qr be.st !latives, or well selected Ayr-

having an escutcheon of the most per- the mere rubbing of which common shires or Jerseys, can be procured. and

In dipping sheep for scab, it is abso- fect form, and all thQ most ponular and t ff' t f d' t ld d
.

1
if a dairYlIlan who has the first will use

l' s u IS rans orme m 0 go an Jewe s. a pure bull of 'eIther of the other breeds,

lutely necessary to break up scabby fashionablepoints.' Let usmingle these For them their cow is a mysteriously or those who have these will keep them

crusts with something rough; a .com two bloods. The resultwill be that we working machine which transmutes pure, the end will be better than to fol

cob is the best thing, so as to cause the shall certainly have cross-bred animals grass and corn into butter; nay, the low the ignisfat.llQ,s of "a new breed"

dip to reach the burrows of the scab, partaki g of the d l't' f b th b tte' d db 'th
'

'f 'th through all the swamps and thickets of

n goo qua lIes 0 0 urIs pro uce y e cow rom no -

a breeder'S experience. And if one

mites in the dermis or uI}der skin, which of the parents. And then wewill inter- ing at all, for there are small cows wishes the Jersey-Ayrshire cross let him

is below the epidermis, and in which the breed these, and fix these qualities up- which are said to have produced their keep to that for use but not for inter-

insect lives and deposits its eggs. More- on the race. In time we shall possess a whole weight of butter in a year-and brellding.
"

over, it is useless to lIse a dip of a lower co,w that is a copious milker and a rich have yet not lost'weight-from food, J
'i "

.

, " '

.

'

'temperature than 102 degrees, and that butter maker: we shall put the butter which had not the fat necessary tomake ''''DIl'RJllI;DrT IO'N'"'
is quite painful during a two or three of the Jersey into the milk of the Ayr- this butter in i�. And th�ir bull is an :"\tve'1il"�!I.��vo d;••a.. ; bYlte�'minutes exposure. But it must be done shire, and the tendernessof the one will agellcy by which a twentieth cow can ,lIIq 'ot4tU\'>""-Si'wor'.hI'W".d,�P<! ot:long

atandln

t d t th b· t d th' b db' thO b t f h b d d f din
,b\lvo' cuf&<L Inll

<
.. 'tron Ikmytilltblliltse!llo

o es roy e sca msec s an ell' e overoowere y e ro us ness 0 ,t e e pro uce rom an or ary cow, or a IbIt � llQ B
,.. 118:1' KE, lIOjetberwttb ..VA

eggs. other." He will figure this out; he will new breed produced by crOSSing upon �re:'L:�. o.�ll':�!�"itt'�:�a;!:i.'l���
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!)oriicufiure.
.

head beiug unlformly smooth and'of fine ·,illi.....·,lbIJlBi"f8ilY. I: n

loiN¥mft)�iITuM bHIder of h1C �
\r- lhO�� )1Onll.lT..Plimou'h Boc .'

-

form. 1'heyare very active, hardyand .�qf"_ IMOo J ""'. ..Ui i;J...Jli'4,.� .sr..:- r. II 'Brahmu'
"

(loChlni and Amori.,.. ilea·
prolific; often commencing to lay from tIr'. Dind<W1l Jor ,10.00�.-. or ta.oo JOt '. _,.,;

b gq�1 of the lin_maIn. �n 'h. oountry. �'""'''�'''''''2. �. A��
from my :rardl tor .Ie'· llilPrro willi perlfllt u.rltyQuality Versus Oolor. the middle to the last of February, and VI(IlH .... 1M� 1M 0 lAo any part oUhe U. 8. PrlOO .00 for la. l!end IW 11-

........ _,
' IUltra� circular and prloe lilt.

It requires no close observation of the continuing, with short intervals of rest, A-dft. s. L. IVEll. P. )( ••
)(ound City. KaollU.tock of fruits placed upon our markets until the end of spring. They can be CaUla. KAN8AS 8TA'l'K POULTRY YARDS. Clio 10_

discover the character of the product successfully raised on farms not sup-. PLUMWOOD SroCK FARM. Wakal'Oll&, Kan....
N. 0. and )(1.. Sue Weeterlleld. p�rI8. an;i

ought after by consumers, and especi- plied with ponds or running streams by T. M. Marcy & Bon. Breeders of Sbort-h01'lll. b_�rsof,P.J.nIlqu", JW<jkand BlackBpaoI Poultry.

;';.�� stock for 88le. Oorrespondenoo or Inapeotlon NlIMBOlNU.Jll'POeY�' Wm.Ba:m-11y is it discernible in the class of ap- keeping them well supplied with water mond.P.O,bU'l1l9
'

ria. .bl'eederotJ'U'l'bred L�Bi'ihmU: Partndll" eoob11l8. Plr;::outhles called for by our retail and whole- from thewell or spring placed in troughs H H. LAOKEY. Peabody. KaJiIa. bre8cl.er or 8boJ;t. Bocltl. 10 -,on; ItooIt 111 (aU. !!lend for 0 1'OIllar.
• born cattle. Herd numbers 100 head of breedlogale dealers. On the corners, in the where they can have free access to it at cow.. Cbolce stock for ule cheap. Good mll!doll JAO W&lDLBIN.-Peabodr. Kaa.. breeder and .blD

how windows and long rows 'of barrels all times. This combination of good
ramlllfS. Invites cor....pondence and InapecUon or r;; of .pure hnid h� ClUt poliltry or 18 varieUel.herd. 'Satlstlr.ctlon guaranteed. Ben for cliculars and'p ce Ult. .

in the commission houses dowe find the qualities certainly entitled them to be pICKETT & HENSHAW. PlattabU�.Mo�reed. Go'tDBN' BELT PoULTRY YARDI!I. Manhat�isplay of, red apples predominating. called asuperbvanety. We have neither ers of the Oxfords. Princess Ren ck. lie of K.... &till ,at 'h. h_. If you want rowll or emosharcn, Wiley, Young Ma.ry. Ph�l11S. and other �ht or Dark Brah�. Plymouth Rock. or Ban me
he Winesap, Missouri Pippin and Ben birdsnor eggs for sale. DON SQUANTO. popular slrains of Short·horns. tock for sale. te.· F. E. MAJl.BH.

avis stand out as rivals of all others Galena, Ohio. Plattsb:ug Is near Leavenworth.
BLAOK. OOOJ![INB EXOLUSIVELY.-BUCKEYE HERD, S.T·Bennett& Co;, lot K. S. P. Sbow my blaclta took ,1116 In premium..nd are equally sought, for dessert or InoubatOrs on Trial at Hammonton, N. J. w!no�or hlghelt lOOriog bird. onr all c1_. Egpulinary uses. Is it because of their safford'yKa.UFIl.8. Bfeeder ofShott-hom CaWe. and. tor 1Ii1.. '0. B. RHODES.

During the past month seven incuba-
OUNG BULLS FOR SALB. North Topeka, Kaul88lne grain and high quality? Certainly OAKWOODHERD. C. s. BiOhhOltzkWichita, KaI. WAVltLAND POULTRY Y-A.RDB Wavelaud, Bhawot, for none of the high qualities which tors have been on trial at Hammonton, LIVE STecK AUCTION ER. nee oounty. Kan..... W. J. McColm. breedero

N. J., the result being a grand success.
and Brmder of ' , �ht BrabJilaj. Plltmouth Bocks. Bronse TurkeL.onstitute the character of fine fruit are P RE BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE. Pekin DuoU. tool< for aale now. Balli ror ha14 -

Themachines were made alike, but by Inllo_n; aIIoBuIl'OOOhln .....o be found in either of these. But it is
C.UI. aad ••1••• MARK. S. SALI8BURY. bo][ USI. Kan888 Cit,.. Mo.ecause of their fine coloring. Whoever different parties, with one ortwo excep- I oll'ers :tr or pure-bred Plymoulh Rock fowl. and

tions, and were operated at different H B. SCO'rT. Seda.lla, MOL breeder of tlliORT-
Pekin ,Duc • for 11.00 per aeltlnl; allo Honl Kongselects these varieties, excepting the _.'11'1. ti.&O per dosen.

places. The Farmer'sMagazine had its I HORN caltle and PO AND-CHINA swine.,Winesap from any other object will soon The very best. Write. .

discover their error. There are none representative present to watch the ex- W w. WALTlIIIRE. Sl.e Hill View Farm. Carbon· NUR.ERY.EN·. OIRECTORY.
more lacking in what constitutes fine periments, and we are more than pleased • dales Oaaj!e coun!t, Kan888 breeder of Thor·

oughbred hort-hom 08 lIe and <!heater-White pllio. THE YORK IlURBERY COMPANY. Home N.....
quality than these three leading market with the result. The incubators were Stock (or sale.

'

.

'

, aeriM at Fort Scott. Kan888. Southern Brancb.
operated as follows: GUILD & 'PRATT. Capital View Stock Farm� Lone Star NDl'IIIIry. Denton Texae. ParIOn. Branohvarieties. They are bought for ap- Wholeu1e NDl'IIIIry. Panons Xan888. A foUllne oral
No. 1. Constructed and operated by

Silyer LakekKIl.8:N' breeders of THOROUGH- ��::��w::l. :::,:��=�n",e';:�Iv..�",::�dpearance sake. The public say they are BRED SHORT- OR CATLLE. and JERSEY
Mr. George W. Pressey; capacity, 300 RED SWINE. Sprlnl£ Pigs for sale in 8e&8011. First National Banlt. Fort Scott.beautiful, and so they are. '.rhey please Jt'I'� Red Swine a peclQUlI. Correspondence

the eye, but do they please the taste? eggs. No. of fertile eggs in incubator, BOllc ted.
, RUSSIAN MULBERRIES. by mall. preX!ldby UI:-6 to 10 Inchealn height, each 60.; per

?-Remove the skin and what is there left 200, of which 115 hatched" or 57t per DR. A.M. EIDSON. Readlnll. Lyon 00••Xu.. m� 1iOc.; per hUDdled. . 10 to 14 Incb..,. each 180.;dozen. 78c.· per·hllDfred. t4. By upr_ or freleh :-to gratify the taste any more than hun- cent. Jerse�.��:gsO!n'.l'�t!'[)�I�t g_tt1�e8':!.�U::;bc� 16 toMlucL... each 120; per doz.• tl;5undnid. f6;No.2. Made and operated byMr. Ezra
cular. I 3 to 4 reet. each 8Oc�r doll.. fS. .IIi OtAII(ft{J......dreds of others? .Do they afford greater CHAS. E. LEONARD Proprietor or "ltavenllWood" by mall. per hund • &00; per &hoUlBDd. .50, By ex-

Packard; capacity, 300 eggs. No. of . E.... or (re�ht. per thoUiand. 11.60. For large quantl-satisfaction when eaten from the hand, herd of Short-horn cattle. lIleriDo 8heep. Jacks and I... pri_ ven ou application. Buula".A�fertile eggs, 244, of which 175 hatched,
Jenne... P.O .• Bell Air. Oooper county, Mo.• l!..l!..lJ&a- Very bardf,; come In bearing at 3 to 4 years 0 d fromor served as sauce, or in pies, because tlon. Buncelon. , ��entire y new. and dllI'ereDt (rom an),otbere!N.ricot.they possess a calored skin ? The pub- or a little over 71 per cent. SMALL BROTHERS, Hoyt, Jackson Co .• 1tanB88. .

M a soOd .nbetllute for the peach. rice '.011.
year old, II; per do .... ts. AllOSa Maltee Jack for 88le

lic buy with their eyes, and fancy looks No.. 3. Made and operated by Mr. Breeders of thoroufhhr� Short-hom cattle. E. TONER do SON.
John Crowell; capacity 150 eggs. No.

andJERSEY RED SW NE. Correspondence BO- Branoh Valley Nursery. Peabody.Ka_controls the selection and purchase. It lIclted.

THE KANSAS' HOME NURSERY. 'fhe iargesof fertile eggs, 65, of which 60 hatched, M WALTMlRE. Oerbondale Ku .• hreeder or thor·has been said that the public taste needs
• oughbred and h�h':lradeBbort.holncatt1e; Ob_ 8880rtment ofStandardtTrled and New Fruit

educating before the finer quality in
or about 92 per cent. ter White hogs; Llg t rahm... and Black Spanish and Ornamentals. 'l'rees 0 real merit and trull
No.4. Made by Mr. Harry Little; ca.' chlokeUi. Correspondence aollolted. to name, including new AVtles, peaches{ Orien-

fruit will be appreciated. While this tal. H4brld. blight Ploof ears, Champ on aDd
pacity 300 eggs. 'l'his trial was a failme other, uinOOll.;Russian A�COU!; Dowulng's Ever-may be true as regards fruit and especi- H....ford Clittla. bearinf and Rulllllan Mul rry ;t.romlsingGrapes.ally apples, it does not control in the owing tomismanagement, only 1)5 chicks

J s. HAWESi MT PLEASANT STOCr FARM,
earlles and hardy .Small Frul , Hedge Plante.

coming out. etc. Price llat to appllcants
purchase of other vegetables. Who • ' Co o�BAnderson Co.• Kaa.. . A, H. GRIESA.No.5. Operated by Mr. Frederick S. Importer an reeder of Lawl'ence. Kansaswould select pO,tatoes, beets and cab- HEREFORD CATTLE.

Robbins; capacity, 300 eggs. No. of 126 head of Bulls. Cows. and HeUers for Ale. THE KIAMI. NVRBEBIKilJ Louisburg. K.... AgrJebages whose quality wOQld be- ,vatery
eggs) without regard to fertility) 250, of'

. Write or come. . Oberry. Peaob. Pear an Plum trees, amall rUlt.
and tasteless, or peas and beans because WALTER MORGAN & 80N, Irvlnf'j Marshall conn; Pl:::'J�;ri�f:ti.. Addr-
they were borne within a fine colored which 160 hatched, or 64 per cent. of the 'yo Kan888. Breeders of BJi:REF RD JATTLE. OADWALLADER BROS ..

gross number. GUDGELL & SIMPSON PleasantIDll Mo. Import- Louisburg. KM.pod, and pumpkins and squashes which ers and Breeders of Hererord and Polled AngUI
lack in the essentials of quality when No.6. Operated by Mr. D. B. Berry, cottle. Invlle correspondence aud an IDlpectlon of their S A. SAWYER, Ma.nhattan, Kansas Live Stockcapacity 300 eggs, hatched 114. chicks berd.. '

• Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere In theserved tor the table, yet most of our red
from 175 fertile eggs, or about 65 per

West. Good references.
and highly colored fruit fail in these a.I....

J J. WELB!t ProB Commercial HOlelitSl. M�.very essentials. Our fine h'Tained varie- cent.
S v. WALTON & SON shlPtr.ers and hreeders of • ltan.... VE- OCK AUOTlONEE and E-

No; 7. Operated by Mr. P. H. Brown, • pure blood Poland-oLina 01111 ror twenty yeare.
TERINARY SURGEON; with 26yearsexperlenc,*wiltie�, full of rich and refreshing juices, attend C81880r make aaJ.. anywhere In theBlate. rite.

capacity 300 eggs, was mismanaged, the Pigs constantly on hand. R.. ldence, 7 mil.. welt or
are hardly known in the market. The Wellington. on K. C .• L. & S. K. R.R. poetomce, Wel·

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.heat reaching to nearly 125, ruining the IIngton, Kan888.
bard, unyielding Gilpin crowds out the

]'OR SAI,F 011 Lone s�rin" RaDch. Blue Raf.ldadelicate andmeltingReanllains and Ro- eggs. It has been stalted again. KanBlUl, "ae thorollgh red Scotcb Collie SheD eri{ Satisfaction guaranteed. Call give �OOd referThese incubators were home made, dog•. for, driving O8tlle or sheep. Jera.y Red Swine enees. J. G. D. CAMPB LL:
manstem and commands a ready sale be- f�'::oJ'JI�I:J,�I�D/w����:�d ��:o�:��MI�:gI�W�� Junction City. KIlR.
cause it has a red skin. The Missouri and those who made and operated them Merino sheep. Write for circulars.

Pippin and Ben Davis, dry and flavor- had no previous experience-all of them Addr888 H. P. GILCHRIST. Top."a Busln••s C.rd••Blue Rapids, Marshall Co., Kan....
less, take the place of the sprightly and being citizens of Hammonton. The ex-

J BAKER SAPP Columbia. Mo. .

WELCH & WELCH. Attorney. at law, 17S Kanllll
juicy Genet, and the coarse and acid penses of heat (coal oil lamps) was only • breeds LARGE ENGL18H BERKSHIRE SWINE. Avenue. Topeka. Kan.....

one dollar for the 300-egghatchers, each,
Catalogue free.

BRODERSON de KLAUER. 189 KaI1.8ll8 avenuWinesap that of the excellent Grimes CO. BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA. KAS .. breeder Topeka. HanuCaoturen. of fineGolden. All' on the same grounds. Col- and siXty cents for the 150-egg capacity. • and .bIPr.:;r of recorded POL.&.l<D,CUIl'IA,S and CIGARS and TOBACCO.The chicks came out stroniand lively,
Yorltehlre .w ne. Alao Plymouth Rocks. Special Wholesale and retail dealers.or controls the taste, controls the mar- rates hy expre.s. Write.

without assistance, and t e loss has
ROBERT' COOK. lola. Allell county. Kan .... Im-ket, and the market controls the pro- been trifiing, not over two per cent. o HOLMES. DRUOOIST. 247 KIl.8. Ave. I havporter and Breeder of Poland ObIna HO!III. 1'1gs • the a.gencr for Semple's Scotch Sheep DIduce. His richest fruits are grown not They are keEt in home-made artificial warranted dntt-01aaa. Write. : which I Bell a manufacturers price

for the market but for himself, his fam- brooders, w ich are as efficient as the
hatchers. Sh••p.By, and his friends. In the eating of These eXfierimeuts settle the question

G B BOTHWELL, Bre<>iteDrid.fc' Mo.. breeder or TOPEKA SEED ROUBthem he is harpy and thankful that his of the re iability of incubators, and
• IIpanl8h or Improved .lme can Merino Iheep;

taste is not as othermen's. QUALITY. these home-made hatchers, operated by noted for size. hardihood and heavy deece; 400 rams ror .ALI. lUNDS 01"
sale.those who had no experience, each man

HARRY- McCULLOUGH, Fayette. Heward Oo.�IB- Garden and Field Seedmaking his own, conSidelin! so many aourl. breeder or Mm-IIIO Sluep, Berkshire 01111

�&e })ourtry lord.·
were in operation at once an all alike, and hlgh-olll88 poultry. 400 rams for we on re8lOna-
are destined to suwlant the settin� hen bleterm•.

--

Emtirelt Limite space compe s us H v. PUGSLEY. PlatlBbur� Clinton Co .• MIMOurl.
to be rief. A more detailed account El<8;"���:� �� ��'f.[)':.�.reco���nr.��ol:�:t All Seeds fresh and true to na.me. J have Seed
will appear in our May issue, when the from all the responsible BeedJrowel'8and im�Pekin Duoks. Also 400 grade Me.ino ewes and 1!60 wetbers for 1liiIe. , era and a fine selection of Be • ad�ted to a

This variety of ducks was introduced experImentswill be more interestinfi' a E OOPELAND & SON, DOUIlIIl88, Kan888 breeder of 1&8 soil a.nd cllmate GROWN FOR E IN CAL
score of incubators are now being fi ed • sganl8h or ImlJroved American Mertno Bheep; FORNIA. All seeaa are put up by me on orde

into this country from Cbina .about with eggs. noted or slzo. bardlhood and heny Ileece. received. No paper Seeds BOld. All kinds of

twelve years ago. Since their introduc- We will send the speCifications for
Poultry. Seed ,Corn and Seed Potatoetion they have rapidly beqome popular making the hatcher and artificial mother

to each new subscriber, and this maga-
Yards.

in their season. Ordersbymall or eX�eBI< &rompwith all lovers of fine water fowls until zine one!cear, also for $1.00. It will not Wichita Poultry l<y filled. Address S. H. DO N
at the present time they are �lmost uni- be sent or less than $1.00 to anyone, I. HA.WKINII. Proprietor. and Breeder or

78 Kansas Ave., Topeka, k&l!.
versally admitted to be one of the best and fersons who are already subsribers, Pore bred BliIFF COCHINS. PLYMOUTH ROOKS. Wanted Agents both Male aT'd ·Femal. fer our n
varieties, if not the best variety, known

mus pay. the full price or send a new PARTRIDGE COOHINS. BROWN LEGHORNS. and hook "Dauihtera ofAm.erlca.subscriber. T.o those who desire �o pur- PEKIN DUCKS. II tak.. wonderfolliJ. prlc.iiA.oo; wortb 18.00.and bred in this country. They are very chase an incubator we have RITanl!ted to Addreee FORBH E'" Me ,KIN. OIncllll.att. 01»Eggs now f.r ule. Bend for price lilt ..large, weighing from fourteen to sixteen have them suppliQd, 300 egg capaCltffor I. HAWKINS, J'crest Tree Culture. Sugar Cane Culture.pounds per pair, are of fine form, and $20, or the15� capacity fol' $16. his Box 476,. Wichita. Kan888.
.t!:::'y-pq. oalaloane mailed ���::�\-f{R�'cethe plumage of both sexes is of a, uni-

.includes eve in-l,' such as lamE!" KANSAS STATE POULTRY YARD!!. N. O. Wee-thermometer, etc. ersons who buy e terlleld. proprietor�rookvllle. Kanl88. breeder of HutchIDBOn;Kansao,form creamy white. The legs are shot1;, specifications and construct tl�eir own Plymouth Rock., B, B. Games and Pekin Duck..
,

EBGS from all varietlea of Poultry. CIrculars
set wide apart, and� are ,of a beautiful can do it at a much less expense, mate- L DUTOHER. No. 9OMadlBon St:;Bouth Topeka. Bend 10 oenta for New Book on Poultry.

OAI[ LuI.. , Dwight. M_,yellow color. The bill is -of' a lighter rials, exclusive of labor, ,costing but
�
Kas.• Breeder of Fancy Obiokens. hll.8 tor II&le

about $5.00 for the 150-egg size, and L ght and Dark Brahma Cockerels. aDd Light MUSIC lOe. Bend IOc. for dve complete pishade approaching to a fine orange col- $8.00 for the 300-egg' size.-Far.mer's Brahma. Pullets; alao' Black Coohln Oook�. , ofVooel and Iultromental mnnc. F
Che&¥C; from 12 to lB.. EGa in IIe&8On from above �"&rn���.rr<io.�f:}fro�����\t:i ;:,��? Itoor. The 'are devoid of to -knots.· the Magazine. aU2 r lao Swck Wa.rraJItAid

.
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The Great Race Between Gao. M. Patchen The Sheep-Shearing Festival.

and Flora Temple, June 6th, 1860, Since the settlement of' Russell coun-

atthe Union Oourse, Long Island, ty nothing' has occurred to give it a

Patchen WM then the stallion.champion of greater boom, or advertise its '}>eculiar
America. He had met and defeated Ethan advantages and the adaptability of its

Allen, Brown Dick, and Lance�. an� there -climate for stock-raising in general, and

was none.to dispute his championshlp but fine-wool sheep husbandry in particular,
the fleet Ilttle m�'e Flora Temple. �e had with greater force and effect than the

met her the previous fall, but the race had 1 btl h"
.

f tit
.

Central

not been trotted out, and so it was necessary
annua pu c s e�rmg � e :

_ .

that they should enter the lists to decide the Kans.as W001 Grower� A�sD:C�atlOn,
championship. The plucky owner of Patch-

held ill the opera house ill thla ·CIty· on

en threw down the gauntlet, and the chal- the 4th and 5th insts.

lenge was accepted on the part of Flora Tern- The morning of the 4th dawned warm

ple, and all over the country went the news, and bright, and the sheep-owners, many

creating in every quarter the most intense of them accompanied by their families,
excitement. Each animal had admirers, and 1
each expected his favorite to win. The race

put in an ear y appearance.

was fixed.for the 5th of June, but on that
PresidentWellington called a special

day the rain fell so incessantly that it was meeting in the forenoon to arrange de

postponed until June 6th. On that day the tails and appoint the necessary' commit

weather was fine, and there gathered at the tees. After some preliminary business

Union Course such an assembly as had never the following committees were ap

before been witnessed: They congregated pointed:
from every part of the land i�multitudes to Committee on Shearing-e-P, Holmes,

behold the great struggle between the king W B P DVM

and queen of the turf for the right to rule.
C. H. Gibbs, . . age, . . arr

and G Vorgtlander
Totall

·

54,7'25

When' the antagonists came out Patchen'
.

towered like a giant, and looked like a cap- Committee on 'Weighing and Meas- There were nearly a dozen shearers

tive eagle auxious to soar away. The grand uring-H.· C. Brown, James Hutchin- competing for the premiums, which

and speedy little Flora was in excellent con- son and W. A. Neiswanger.
were awarded by the committee, as fol

dition, excepting a slight scratch upon one The management of the shearing was
lows: Ist, Wm. Henderson, $10; 2d,

fore foot. and cast a look of derision at the in the hands a previously-elected como'
Chas. Johnson, $8; 3d, Jules Gendron,

rival who had .presumed to 'dispute her su- itt
.

tl f M H 1m $6; 4th, S. Smith, $4; 5th, H. Harrlson,
IDl ee, consis ing 0 essrs, 0 es,

periority. The race was for $1,000mile heats,
$2. The fieeces were separately wrap-

. Gifford and Bouton.
best threeIn five to harness. Patchen was ped in paper, sacked and shipped to

known to be a stayer, for the blood of Im-
. At 1 o'clock p. m., everything being Walter Brown & Co., Boston, who will

ported Trustee and American Eclipse COll'S- ready, President Wellington having scour them and inform the Association

ed in his veins.' Patchen had the pole, and announced to the shearers the rules' of the result.

after SlX attempts started on the first heat . .

th di f th fi
==================

They kept together until they' neared th� govermng e awar ng 0 e ve pre-

miums, work .was ..commenced, and

quarter, when the mare was slightly
in front.

althoug)l rain-began falling Iatel in the

When they opened on the half mile Patchen

passed the mare and left her a short distance
afternoon, there was no abatement in

in the rear, and managed to keep her in this
-the interest. The attendance on the

position until tliey swung into the home-. first day was very large,
the number of

stretch, when they got together and went
for- ladies present adding much to 'the at

ward neck and neck for-the heat at It rate of tractlveness of the occasion.

speed never before known'on that tra&k\ Qut
when they reached the goa�iora made one

In 'the evening the sheepmen and

of her famous dashes arid·went Under the
theil" ladies found diversion in a pleas- r

wire ouly a few inches in adv�e.· She had
ant dance at the Russell House.

won the heat. but not withou't the greatest ]" The second day,

effort of her li fe.

They came up for the call, I\t the second

heat, and as they stoood before the vast mul

titude the throng seemed to be transfixed

with admiration of the mare that had made

such splendid time, and of the horse that by

his great ability had compelled her to trot
at

that speed in order to defeat him. They left

the score in good order for this heat and

Flora led half a length at the quarter. On

the far side Patchen crept up and closed the

daylight, and then began a mighty struggle

between the contestants for the heat, which
was won by Flora only by a neck. It was be

lieved by many. that Patchen ought to have

had this heat, and Flora to have been (lis

tanced for alleged foul driving; but while

some of the judges maintained this, the ma-

jority ruled in favor of Flora.
..

There was no trouble in getting off for the

third heat, and like birds upon the wing they

flew, each abreast of the other, until they
. reached the quarter. Here Patchen went

ahead a few inches, but that was all. On

they went, shoulder to shoulder, with the

crowd standing on tiptoe, gazing at the two

spectres as they sped onward with such ve

locity that they were almost imperceptable.

As they neared the stand in this manner

Flora' made one tremendous effort and

snatched victory from the gallant Patchen by

It neck
This was one of the most exciting races

that had ever been trotted. Patchen had

been beaten, and still it was a victory for

him. Never had a horse trotted better or

pressed his antagonist to greater speed
in or

der to eclipse him. They were both covered

with glory. One as the victor,' the other as

the greatest adversary that had ever appear

ed upon the turf to dispute her supremacy.
Time, 2:21, 2:24, 2:22�. Patchen was the

greatest stallion of his day. He died May 1,

1864. Disease, "·Scratch Hernia." He was

buried. we bel ieve, on theCentreville course,

with other. dlstlnguished performers.. Had

ZAll, son of Imported Trustee, was
the sire of

his dam-grandam, Itaska, by American

Eclipse.
.

.

X.

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for

��rlshness, restlessness, worlps. constipation.

THUHSDAY,

was decidedly unpleasant, a steady
drizzle rain falling all the morning, but

this in nowise dampened the enthusi

asm of the partlcipants, as every sheep
entered was shorn. The owners brought
blankets with them for their sheep, and

they were made as comfortable as possi
ble after being denuded of their woolly
coats. The following table shows the

result of the shearing in detail:

� �. t-< ;,.. �
� � "

.-;. 'Q. .:s"

r
'" ;; � i.'l:
'" lil

.", �i:! �
'" 0'

'" �
OWNER.. SHEEP.

I
;:.0 � l' '"

j! f
: �

�.....

�
��

�

.. 'tl j!
r � ?' � ;:!

;:.0: ;:! "

: �: i;- �
------

-- -
- -

--

E w WellIngton,S yewe 85� 3 231:1 915 1215
..

18
yewe 11U 2�2�915

1210
" 3 yewe 88 2 2· 4 9]5 1114

H B Clark ........... 2 y ewe 77 3� BYe 911 11 02

EO Church ........ jewe l'b 7l� 3£3 3y' 14 00 1L ]3
U

........ ewe l'b 82 2� 3� 1319 1613
•.

.. ...... Iewe 1'9 68y., 27• 3� 1300 l406

Chas Smith........ 3 y ewe 105 2� :I� 1003 11 15

.E 0 Church ........

1ewe
l'b 80 2 2� 13 17 l209

;; ...... ram l:b 79 3 2!4 is 23 13 �6

....... ram I b 100 2''{' 2 13 08 L307

H B Clarke......... 2 y ewe 77 2J/,; �y. U 15 11 04

K 0 Onurch ........ '4 y ram 162 3!4 2Yi 35 08 280L

E W

WCllinglonl2
y ram 115 2� 2'4 9 2h �O 06

EO Church ........ ram l'b 95 2!4 1�'13 UO 1509

H B Clarke ....... y'g ewe 60 2% 2Y,:.1l 00 9 04
"

......... y'gewe 65 2J.'J1

2110
26 905

II
....... 2 Y ram 109 3 2Yl 9 15 160{

"
........ lram I'b 75y" 3 2% 11 00 8 12

E W Welhngloui2 y ram 117 3 3 10 03 2107

" 2 Y ram 118 3� 3 10 03 16 14
'I 2 Y ran) 114 2y' 2�111

00 2411

E 0 Church..... 3 Y ram 12732.11003 2.106
.1

........ 2 Y ram 118 3 2�iaG 04 2113

H B Clark .......... 3 y ram 115 3 2(';i[ 9 15 18 14

W B Puge .. '-"-"18'Y ram 158 2)/0 2)4 10 18 14 05

F Thwlug ........... 3 Y ram 122 3 2%!11 (10 2103

F Holmes.:........

r
y ram 15.5 3 S ill 10 23 15

W.B Page .......... 3 Y ram H9 2� 2�]() 18 11 0
"

•.•••••••• S Y ram 145 2% 2 3'10 I� 16 II

AS Eaton .......... 2 y ram 124 3 R 1121,0 23 )'

To one . posted in such matters, a

glance at the above is sufficient to dem-- -

onstrate the very good results obtained

and speaks in. flattering terms of the

commendable efforts o� our wool-grow

ers to improve their flocks, and It is

just such occasions as this that tends to

elevate the standard by the spirit of

emulation produced by individual rival

ries.
No better evidence is required in

support of the assertion that Central

Kansas is the sheep-raising section of

the State, than the record of 1\:Ir.
Church's lambs, found in the above

table. These lambs were raised in

Russell county, and to aurpass them

would be.a difficult task. Nearly
FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND HEAD OF

• SHEEP

were represented at this meeting,
.

dis-

tributed as follows:
.

D. V. Man 2,000
C. H. Gibbs 1,500
A. S. Eaton 1,800
Hutchinson 2,500
W. Wilmoth 2,000
Cook.... 500
Kirkpatrick.. .. 41jO

Peck & Bennet 400
B. Voratlander. 500
Chas. Smith .... 2,200
M. A. Richards 500
Wellington 12,000
F. Thwing 1,400
W. B. Page 2,000

Marr Bros 1,850
Gifford & Eaton.2,100
Ostrander 2,400
Southworth 2,400
W. Hobbs 1,500
F. Oswalt....... 600
Dennls ; 500
W. Roome 1,100
E. O. Church 1.500
E. D. Lehan 1,450
H. B. Clark 7,000
Neiswanger .t,». 1,000
M. N. Towers... 300

F. Holmes ...... 375

8t��t1,P��g�h�r:;,�::�:.· M�rem::::�,gtcaVQa,1n
the ordInary kInd., and cannot be BOld In competition
with the multitude of low Ie.t••hort weIght. alum or

ph08Phate powders; Sold cnUl! '" "".... ROYAL BAKI2119

PownER Co.• 106 Wall-St., N. Y;

Farmors' Nowsuauor.
Every Farmer should have II good Weekly

Newspaper,

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
Is the most complete Kansas weekly newspapel

publlshed, Sample copy free 'to every applicant
Sent one year for 81.00. Address.

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
TO'Daka. Kania&.

o
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Nol!lhiskey!
BROWN's IRON BITTERS

is one of the very few tonic

medicines that are not com-

'posed mostly ofalcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a

fruitful source of intemper
ance bypromoting a desire

for rum.

._.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
.

is guaranteed to be a non

intoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso

lutely kill the desire for

whiskey and other intoxi

cating beverages.

Rev. G.W.RICE, editor of
the American Christian Re

oie», says of Brown's Iron

Bitters:
Cin.,O., Nov. 16, 1881.
Gents :-The foolish wast

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indul

renee of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;

.
and ifapplied,will save hun
dreds who resort to saloons

for temporary recuperation.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness,weakness,debil

ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c., and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief.

DR. A. C. GIDSON'S

COUGHSYRUP
TWaCOMPOUNDel......QUIOl{REL1EFl'"

Oo�hs, Oolda,' Bore Throat, Hoarseness,
Croup, 80r.n... of the Lung. from Coughing

P••umonl., PI.arloy. Bronohitl•• Catarrh, ",.th";.
Whooplnll Cough,Melli••••nd Con.umption.

•

Z.boI'HtOI'J 1:128 Grand Avenul'., KANU. CITY MOo
l1li14 1>11GIllJruQ/lIIu. ....PrIceOfIlu 25 OmU. .

E. RABBIS. C. M'ARTHUR.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
.

TOPEKA : : KANSAS.

Centrally Looated. Good Sample Rooms

82.00 PEI� DAY.

HARBIS & MCARTHUR,
Proprieton.

.. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST...
·

ENGINBS, THRESHERS SAW·MILLS,
HonePo"en Clover nailers

"
...

-
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*UgPiL., .. F ) .. c· I*g. e. :.[it.f'r�� '4Cn",iG·&wb',)I;C!·_g,·Mait&
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DR. JOHN BULL'S
,

Smith'sTOllie8mB
Bcntchingl.

£Tb- ltelD8 are oeleoted from many_ 'W"
40 not pretend to give the authority. beca_ we are

not oertalll about It.-EDITOR FABKEB.]

Clear boiling water will remove tea

stains; pour the water through thestain,
and thus prevent its spreading over the
fabric.

Kerosene will burn clearer if the

burners are boiled for five minutes twice
or three times a year in wood ashes and

water.

Saltwill curdle new milk; hence, in

preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc.,
the salt should not be added until Ule

dish is prepared.
A simple but delicious dish for des

sert is made by cutting up oranges in

small pieces and then pouringover them
some rich boiled custard. Serv:e with

cake.

Kerosene will make your teakettle as

blight as new. Saturate a woolen rag
and rub with it. It will also remove

stains from clean varnished furniture.
If a little vinegar or some cider is

mixed with stove polish it will not take
much rubbing to make the stove bright,
and the blacking is not likely to fly off in
tine dust.

For one who can afford to use it in
that way, whipped cream, highly flavor
ed with vanilla, rose water or wine,
makes the richest and most agreeable
-pudding sauce.

The addition of a little mace to a veal

soup will give an agreeable flavor to it.
Do not put in enough to make it a dis
tinct flavor, but put it in with the herbs
and pepper and salt.

Pies made of canned whortleberries

should have an undercrust only; then
over the top put strips of puff paste.
Too much crust with the berries makes
an almost tasteless pie.
If before you put rolls in the tin to

bake them you rub the edges with a lit
tle melted butter, you will not be trou
bled by their .sticking :¥.lgetlulr when
baked, and the edges win be smooth.
To keep pudding sauce warm if pre

pared too long before dinner is served,
set the basin containing it in a pan or

.

pail of boiling water; do' not let' the wa
ter boil after the sauce-dish is set in it,
but keep it hot.
Too many hens with one cockerel is

the cause of chickens dying in the shell.

Several cocks together causes heavybat
tles, which is just as bad. All hens that
are kept as breeders should be mated in

a separate yard with a good vigorous
cockerel, not over ten hens in the ftock

(seven, if convenient), and there will be
less complaint about bad hatchers.

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
4��

Or CHILLS a.,d FEVER. ,�
no ALL IAURIAL DISEASES., . {Jj

The proprietor ofthia 08lebrated medioine

juatly olaima tor it a BUperiOrity overall rem.
ediel ever offered to the publio for the SAFE,
CEBTAIB, SPEEDY and PEBKANENT oure

ofAgue and :rner,0rChJ.lla andPever,wheth·
l'r of Ihort or long standing. He refers to the 1----------------------------------
entireWeBtern and Southern oountry to bear
him testj.mony to the truth of the alsertion
that in no caee whateverwill it fail to oure if
thedireotiona are Itriotlyfollowedandoarried
out. In a great maaJ oatel a single dOle haa
been suflioient for a eure, andwhole families
have been oured bl·a tingle bottle,with 1'. per·
feot rIIItOration of the general health. It is,
huwever,prndent,and in eV'ery 0&18 more cer
tain to oure, if ita IlI8la oontinued iJlBmaller
dO..1 for a week or two after the di.ease hae
been oheoked,more elpeoially indiffioultand
long-atandiJlll cue.. Vlally this medioine
will not requIre anIaid to keep the bowels ingood order. Shoul the patient, however, re
quire aoathartiomeclioiJie,afterhavingtak: .•u
three or four dOllI of the Tonio, a Bingle dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE PAlUJ.Y PILLS
IVilI be suffioient.
The gencine SlIDTH'S TONIC SYllUP must

baveDR.JOllN BULL'Sprivate stamp on eact
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only haa the right to
manufaoture and lell the original JORN 1.
SMITH'S TONIC SYRVP, of Louisville, Ky.
haminewell the label on eaoh bottle. If my
private ltamp 11 not on eaoh bottle do not
purohase, or lOU will be deoeived.

D. M. MAGm OOMPANY. Oxrord, Butler 00., Ohlo.-Orlgtnator

:.�':.����s ��h���rl��=� ����e�';,P�:�e�� BB�:'; I�he; .

: Have shipped our stook to seven forellrD oountries, and have 801�. '
V'er

age of over 600 piS'S and hOIl'B for breeders every year, tor Bevera1..y�a.rB.
The aoli:nowledlred superior Bwlne at the world, because the most profttable.
Notblnsr pay...well on a farm •• our breed of awinG. You Oa.D.'t aft'ord to

be wttl10ut them. Bend to head'quarters, and Iret the best at reasonable

. prloe';. We breed this stook only. Boars and sows ft'om 8 montlul to.
,. 8 ye.... old tor .ale: also sows bred. stock 10 palre, trios and 1000lrer

numbers not akin. Bad.uoad rates by ."'Press.
.

0,IPHTHERIACROUP
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.

. JOBNSdN'8 ANODYNE 'LINlIlENT will posi-
tively prevent these terrible dlseasBaI and will cure ninecues out of ten. Information !hilt w II save many live.,
oent n-ee bymall Dou·t delay a moment. l'roventlon Is

. better thaa core. L Ii. JOlDliOli &I co., BoSTOll,.IilAu.

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
C01llPLETE, 16.00 :lACH,

"Wire Netting Fen.ce," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire, If not for sale in

your town, write. for illustrations to

the manufacturers,

E. HOLENSHADE,
•

136 Lake Street, Chicago, 01.

DR..
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BUU'S SARSApARILLA,

: BUU.'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Poplll!U' Reinedle. of the Disrv

PIIaelpal omce. 881 Baln 8t••�U!.�B.D.

DEDERIC A . SE'J
are sont anywhere on trial to operate Bgn nst all other

. r.;:st�:,'}::: f��i<:'������r:
. No one has ever dured show

up Rny other Press. r us
DedArjek's Preas Is known
to be bevonu cornpetition •

and will bale at lcsaexpensu
,
with twice tI", rapidity and
108d more In R cur than nny
other. Theonly ,ynylnferlor
machtnes CUll be sotu Is to
deceive .the Inexperlcnccd
by rldlculou.ly f.18e stnte
ments,nnd thus sell Without
slp-ht or seelng, uuu ewtndte
the purchaser, Working
Bny other Press nlongslde
of Dedertek's IIlways sells
the nurcnaaer II Dederick
Press, and all know It too

well to show up. Address tor clrcular and locatlon
of·Western and Southern storehouses and Agents.

P.X. DEDERICK at CO., Albany,N, Y.

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLESI

Extra Early, VeryDwarf, (8 to 10 inches),
Requires no Bushin!:, Exquisite Fla.vor.

Acknowledged by all to be the best and earliest Pea &Town.
VAUTION,-As there is another Pea in the market called

,. American Wonder," send to us and e'et the the; genuine
Bliss's American Wonder.
PRICES.-Hal£ pint packale, e.. cents i plnt,45 centl,

quar t, S!) ; by mall, po'IMId.
B. K. BLISS'" SONS'

HAND BOOK FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.
300 BEAtT'l'IFUL ILLUSTRATIONS

:;���i�ti��hliic�Joli;�or���O!a;i�f�:gfo:L��n:�i��d' :��B�
TABLB seeEs-with much useful information upon their culture

-150 page-t-e-mailed to all applicants enclosing 6 cents.

Our IUu.tPOted Novelty Sheet, containing a description
01 all the Novelties o(the season, mailed free to all applicants.

Gf�·::�t!!i��M����:s�:�t:X�I�:���:c�ioc:sn}��n��ft:r�
SO pages, 10 cents.

n. K.. BLISS & SON8, 114 BarcIaI' IItreet, New York.

Easiest rJdln�VeblCJe
made.

Rides 8Il easy with one 1"'1'·

ion oswith two. 'l'hc li!i.r!lIg,.
lengthen anu&hortcn aecordln'f.:0 the wOJIlht
��,:'!.��rftneEWl�';��ftr:'��IL11�����R';,m;
sold by all the leadingCarriogeBulldersonci Dealers.

HENRY TIMKEN,.
Patentee, ST. LOUIS, MO.

STEEL
WIRE

S'E E OS!
FARMERS lIt

l)ays to.hnve good toolsnnd seeds.
GARDENERS ItPilYsto.bUYOf" reliable house,

NURSERYMEtl
It WU1nf�t.l�a&�"o�:.or our

IMPLE,MENITS
PhlladolIlhia LuwnllIower.

ICahoon Broadcaat Seeil Sower, WE ARLEETHElIIatthews' Seeu Drills. and SO
other first-class .oods. WESTERN

E.<rything for tbo 'Cawn, Gar- AGENTS.
den, Greenhouse or Nursery. '

We \VARUANTevcrythi!l!ll" 118 represented.

HIRAM SIBLEY It, CO•.
SEEDS AND IMPLEMENTS,

Fully IllustratedOatalogue sent free.
CHICAGO, ILL.Whol'oaIo ...4 "'&11. ROCHESTER, N.Y.



.AP:RIL IS,

could easily be dtscouraged by an actual

settler."
"It would be a mean cowardly thing

then," said Dick, "to take their land under
such circumstances. I would go further sir,
and would feel It my duty to protect prop
erty in such a case."
"Yes," said Tom. "We're just through a

fight for the liberty and bindsJlere granted
by Uncle Sam, and we won't begm by abus

lng hla generoslty."
Instantly the look of cold-mistrust on the

countenance of the stranger changed to a

warm and friendly smile.
"Here'S my hand, gentlemen," he said;

"you're the kind of material we need in
these parts; and to-morrow I'll show you
every available tract of land In the country
round. My lot was less fortunate than yours
In that circumstances threw me upon the
other side of this �eat national issue."
"Hitch your mule," said Dick, "and

spend the evening with us, thatwe may con
verse at leisure, since we are no doubt to be-

KAT IE DARLING come neighbors."
, As they approached the fire where the

women were sitting, he removed his hat and
bowed 'to them with an air strangely in con

trast to his rough exterior, at the same time
with one hand tossing back the mass of hair,
revealed a broad Intellectual forehead. But

[This story Is copyrlghte<1 by the authQr, and no there was an air of sadness about him that
paper, except the KANSAS FARMER. has authority spoke of some deep sorrow.
to publish It.]

,

"Where are you from?" said he, casting an
CHAPTER VI. lnqutrlng and puzzled look at Lucie.

We'haveomltted the detalls.of v'I'om and "Itltnots,": said Tom; "but If you've no

Katie's marriage and departure, since there objection we'd like to know what sent .you
are but few in Kansas as yet who have not to the wilderness, alone, as you seem to be."
experienced leaving home and friends for "I will tell vou, but in few words," said
the distant West; so in spite of the tears he as all were seated except Tom, Lucy and
and�htreaties of their many fr.l�nds, w� find, Betty, (Jake's wife) who were busy prepar- On theRight Track.
them In Kansas with their faces resolutely Ing supper. "These memories," said he, Dear sisters: It does me good to read so
toward the setting sun. Several days jour- "are full of pain and sorrow. When the many letters in the L. D. on the topic of
ney brought them to a wild, unsettled dis- war broke out, mv father was very wealthy, healthy living. This Is next in importance
trict, with scarce a W8jlon track to m�k situated in South Missouri; and owning' to the temperance question, for it is through
their course, Coming to a deep rapid stream, slaves. It was generii11y supposed he was a the appetite we are the best able to control
,Dick said, "I thInk Toni, we have reached Rebel, by those more radical. In the gen the: thirst for strong drink. Then dear
the limits of our ambition, and here onr eral excitement, I, with others, was swept mothers if you must make pie and cake for
steps are stayed, There's no .crosslng this Into the Rebel army, leaving only my pa- yeur little sons, be careful how yon flavor
stream with our heavy wagons ; we'd better rents.and a younger brother at home. Hear-' with strong liquors, either in pies or candies.
go into camp." So the .usual routine of ing that the federal forces had invaded, (for I rejoiced to read the Editor's approval of
eampllfe was soon In process and a bright so we regarded it) our section of country, I Mrs. H.'s letter on pie and cake; you all
f\re blazing around which our travelerswere obtained a furlough and returning home, know his voice in the matter has its weight;
preparing their evening, meal, Ch�tting and found not�g,left me but the desolate land so we all have our ,influence. I really do
laughing. Suddenly a stranger "I!oppeared and the aslies of our once beautiful home. think we could have betterhealth if we were
almost in their midst, before tn�y were A band of federals raiding through that sec- to follow Sister Nixie's excellent letter
aware of his presence; startling every one, 'tlon had kUled my father and brother, and by making and using more graham flour
his rough garb exciting more or less suspl- grief had klUed my mother; and there, des- with grains and fruits. And also take the
cion among the men. Mounted on a jaded olate and alone, I stood and vowed to be re- advice of Florian about giving medicine;
looking mule, he, carried a rifle before .hlm, venged. I felt as though the whole Union little ones may be brought up to manhood
and a large Navy in the heavy leathern belt ar� was my personal enemy, and my soul and womanhood far better and stronger
around his waist. His dress was partly sol- was on fire with a desire to pursue, and without medicine. I know many who are
dier and partly citizen. A broad felt hat frustrate, and cause them to fail wherever it troubled with indigestion and regularly havealmost hid his piercing gray eyes; his hair was In my power. Like a blood-hound on spells of sick headache, who are thus afflle
and beard, long and bushy; in short he was their trail, I rested neither day nor night. ted from several causes; 1st, diet; 2<1, over
a rough specimen, to all appearance, of fron- Sometimes alone, sometimes in company work, doing the work of two or three days
tier life, He sat a moment thus looking at with two or more. I succeeded only too ill one. It is in this way many a tired over
the.group.rwhile they looked at him; then well, and was finally betrayed into the worked wife and mother drags out her life,
alighted, resting his gun on the ground with hands of my enemies,who would have made with very much needless work on ehildren's
one hand, and the other holding the rein, he short work of me, had it not been for the clothes in ruflies and tucks which might be
a,,:,�ite(� the approach of Tom an� DiC�; .

intercession �f .a loyal and. Influential clti- made plain, thus saving time and enabling
W�lCh way do you travel, Friend? said zen, who having heard my history, prevailed one to get a little rest which is as good as

Tom eyeing him from head to foot. upon them to grant my life and liberty on medicine. 'fry it sisters, who ark tired.
"That's a difficult question for me to an- condition that I would swear allegiance to Kindly, MRS. J. P. WALTERS.

swer," said he. "I saw your camp, and stop- the U. S., and leave for Kansas. The kind- Emporia Kas.
ped to ask the same of· you. From your out- ness of this man was the first thing that

t
---------

fit you must intend to settle;" but such an aroused a, feeling of humanity in my heart I see one lady wanted to. know how to

outfit as yours looks strange iI;J these parts ;" since that terrible blow. I kept my oath sa- �ake cracker pudding and bir�' nes� pud
and his keen eyes glanced rapldiy over the cred to the memory of that one noble hearted dmg. Cracker puddmg: 1 qtmilk, 1?i cups
whole company. man to whom lowed my life; and since �ugar, 2 eggs, (j .B.oston crackers powdered
"However 'that may, be," said Tom, "we living here in Kansas alone, I have learned fine,?i pound ralsms,?i nutmeg,?i teaspoon

mean business and have come to stay. Do to look at these things in a far different cinnamon, 1 tablespoonful butter, a little

you live nearl'''
,

light-the calm light of reason. It was a salt. Mix all together, pour in buttered

"Yes," said he, "in a dugout, down the national struggle, and though many personal pudding dish and bake sl?Wly. two hours.,
stream yonder." wrongs 011 both sides resulted from indivld- Bird nest pudding: FIll pie plate WIth

"What steam is this?" said Dick. ual wickedness 'where man endowed with sliced apples, pour in a little water, cover
"RushingWater is the English of what the a little brief authority, cut' such fantastic with baking powder crust, o� butter, flour

Aborigines call it; it has never yet received tricks before high Heaven as makes the An- and water, and 1 teaspoon bak�ng powder to
a christening by the white man. It Ie a live gels weep.' Still the grand results of that each cup of fiour; bake to a DIce brown un

stream sir, and I predict that its powers will terrible conflict are a blessing to not only til apples are done. Serve hot with sauce of

be utilized some day in mills and factories. our own nation, but the nations of the earth; flour, water, sugar and nutmeg. Let us stay
It may be the county seatwlll be located on and to-day 1l' clasp your hand a brother, home and bake cake and o�hernlce things so

its banks. They have a town site laid off sharing equally with you .the blessings of a when the men come back from election thev
lip 011 the prairie, but I'd prefer the stream." free government, only you have deserved wi II enjoy it and you too.

"No doubt," said Tom, "if natural advan- them, and I have not." LITTLE HOUSETCEF.PER.

tages are the principal object. But the con- "My friend," said Dick, "you do yourself
, science of the community at large will no Injustice. It was the influence of social and
doubt decide that matter. Is there much individual surroundings which led you
vacant land on the stream? We desire a 10- astray; and while you bravely and courage"
cation adopted to agriculture and stock rats- ously opposed what you regarded as a per
iug." 'sonal wrong, we fought, not because we ha.
"Not much," said the stranger, "though ted you, but to sustain the power of govern

there are several splendid claims which ment, Not that we loved our brothers less,
mill;ht be contested, the claimers having gone but our country more.".
back to work, being short of means., Some "I appreciate your noble sentiments," said
of theill' m�ynevei:. return; or, If they do, the stranger sqlliing; "but I must go now.

There is balm in solitude whennot enforoed;
at least I have found it so."
"Your name?" said Tom, as they shook

hands.
.

"Robert Andrews; but look; do you see

yon light in the North?"
"Yes, a prairie fire is It not?" said Tom.
"It certainly Is," said Andrews; "and we

may have work to-night if the wind should

·change." ,.-

"Do you really apprehend danger?" said
Dick.
"Not as it is now; but if the wind should

change from" the North, the few settlers up
the stream will fire In self protection; and
thus doing so will advance It rapidly and
hen every fellow must look out for himself.
What means have you for making a fire
break?"
"We have plenty of matches," said Tom.
"Very good, if used with [udgment, But

if you have a plow, or scythe, you'd better
make a fire break around you here, by run
ning four furrows, two together and eight or
ten feet apart, burn out the Intervening
space, and be careful not to let the fire get
out."
"Thank you," said Dick, asAndrews turn

ed 'and was soon lost to sight in the dusky
twilight. After a hasty supper they imme
diately set to work. Tom with a scythe,
while Dick and Jake harnessed a strong
span of mules to a breaking plow, and soon

the first furrow was turned by them in Kan
sas. Andrews returned to tell them to fire a

stgnal in case they wanted assistance, and
again he was gone. The men were at work
now, Katy and Lucie looking on.

[To be Contimued.]

Husk Beds.

sacks in two hours. These beds are somuch
cleaner, and will last so long, every house
should be filled with them. MAGGm.

Slander.
,

Some one asks me for my recipe for mak
ing baking powder, 1 get X pound
cream tartar, � pound of carbonate soda,
� ounce tartaric acid; thoroughly sift and
mix these together, and I have a pure pow
der that costs less and goes farther than any
I buy. I. T.

'Twas but a breath-
Alld yet the fair, good name was wilted;
And friend once fond grew cold and stHted,

And life was worse than death.

One venomed word,
That struck Its coward, poisoned blow,
In craven whispers, huslrad and low

And yet the wide, world heard.

A Olergvman's Sore Throat,
This disease, which has,during the past twenty

or thirty years abridged or entirely closed thQ
ministerial userulness of SII many clergymen. haa
rarely found successful treatment under any of
the old systems of medicine. The followina
from Rev, 1. B. Pratt, of Madison. WlscOMsln,
(late A88lstant State Superintendent of Wiscon·

sin), shows how promptly, In his case, this dis
ease yielded to the action of Compound Oxygen.
He says: "I had been troubled ma'ny years with

'Clergyman's' Bore Throat; and after a severe at

tack of Influenza, the upper part of the lungs was
left very tender and Irritable, and I was obliged
to desist entirely from usingmy voice In public
service. Arter 8. two months' tri&l of the Com

pound Oxygen, I found myself. to my surprise
and gratification, able to go through full service
again, not only without any trouble, but WIt'll. lit·
tie fatigue: Three months' nee of the remedy
restored my voice and luugs completely, and

greatly Improved my general health. I feel it

'my duty, therefore, to bear testimony to Its good
effects. I have waited for time to test the perma
nence of the benefits received, and can say that

during the past severe winter I have been en

tirely free from colds, and In better general
health than for many years; am 65 years of age."
Treatise on Compound Oxygen, Its nature, ae

tlou, and results, with reports of cases and full
information sent free. DRS, STARKEY & Palen,
1109 and 1111 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa,

'Twas but one ,whlsper-one,
That, muttered low, for very shame,
The thing the slanderer dare not name

And yet its work was done.
A hint, so slight,

And yet so mighty In Its power,
A human soul, In one short hour,

Lies crusj;l�',beneath its blight I

OR,

Life in Western Kansas"
RY ONE, WHO HAS BEEN THERE.

Fish may be scaled much easier by flr�tdipplng
them into scalding water for a moment.

The bestmedicine of the age for quickly curing
indigestion, nervousuess, etc, Is Brown's Iron
Bitters.

Fresh meat, beginning to sour, wlll sweeten If

placed out of doors in the cool air over night.

The care, precision, neatnesa and perfection
exh1bited by the very appearance of Simmons
Liver Regulator proves that It Is the best pre
pared medtetne In the market, fully carrying out
the motto: "Purlsslma et Optlma",(purest and
best). Genuine prepared only by J. H. ZellIn
& Co.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with your
white clothes will "reatly aid the whitening pro
CeBS.

H. M. Greene, Esq. ,Superintendent of the Kan·
ses State Asylum for Idiotic and Imbecile youth
purchased and used a bottle of Leis' Dandelion
Tonic, and so.ys that he received from it the most

beneficial effect8. He has no hesitancy in recom

mending It as a tonic and stimulant of flrst-class
excellence.

--------�--------

Boiled starch Is much Impreved by the addi-
tion of sperm or salt, or both, or a little gum
arabic dissolved,

------�--�--�------

.cJGr- Twenty four beautiful colors of the Dla
mond Dyes, for SlIk. Wool, Cotton, etc., 10 cts.
each. A child can me with perfect success,

LICE.-As Ihe weather begins to get warm the
Hoe will begin to multiply. Whitewash. kero
sene, Persian Insect Powder, and carbolic aeld
are the remedies.

------�--�----------

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and uuattracuve by functional

Irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre

scription" will lufalliuly cure, 'l'housands of

testimonials, By druggists.

It has been said thnt our page needed a

little pruning; so I think. I enjoy short let

ters, though there has been some very long
ones that have been tedlous. Theold saying
Is, "short visits make long friends."
I hope every woman Is making a husk bed,

it is sucll a nice time; don't take only a short
time either. Eleven grain sacks full will
make a large bed. I can fill three Of these

White corn is not exactly the same iu compost
tion as the yellow variety, and changing frOID
one to the other occasionally Is a good plan.

Wherl all other remedies fotll then try Dr, King'!
New Discovery for Cousumptlon. Trial bottle
'free.

As much as we admire the Brahmas and

Cochlns, we are not In favor of those breeds for
market chicks, They grow fast enough, but It is
upwards. aud they wlll not fatten until they mao
ture, Crossed with Plymouth Rocks, however,
they are excellent.

There Is hardly an adult person llving but Is
sometimes trouhled with kidney difficulty, which
Is the most proillic and dangerous cause of all
disease. There Is no sort of need to have any
form of kidney or urinary trouble if Hop Bltters
Is taken occasionally.

The wings of a fowl may be so trimmed as to
appear uncut when folded. This Is doue by out
tlng aU on one wing except the two longest feuth;
ers, the hen being as effectually disabled from
flying IL8 though the entire wing was clipped, Do'
not cut the wings of large towiI, as It does no
good, but Interferes with their getting on and off
the roost. Wlnp that are cut wUl remaIn In that
condition until the fowls molt,
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meat-that -hiiifJ?� fTOzen soUd in the ice

'house of Nature perhaps
-

fifty thousand

years, more or: less; but so'well was it pre
'served that, when the brain was afterward

compared with that of ,'a recently kllled ap.i
mal, 'no dift'erence in the tissues could be

detected.
Two' years after the animal had fallen

from the cl�, the news reached St. Peters

burg, and the Museum of Natural History
sent a scientist to secure the specimen and
purchase it for the Emperor. He found the

massive skeleton entire, with the exeeptlon
of one fore leg. The tusks were re-purchas
ed in Jakutsk, and the great frame was ta
ken to St. Petersburg and there mounted.

St. Nw1wlWl.

The Bad and Worthle••
are neTer '�o��/.u.4.·· 'ihll II NpeoIalJ;J
true ola llmllly medicine, and IUs positive proof that
the remedy (mUaUd Ie of the hllhesl'value. A.a lOOn AI

Ithad been tested thatHop Bitten was the puNt, belt
and moet valoable;tamlly medlclne on earth,man,lm'
ltetlons apronl 'np and bepn to steel the notl_ln

which the p'_ and people of the countr;r had up.
ed the merits ofH. B., and 'In eveey" way tr;rlni to tn

duce IIllrering Invalids to woe their .tulf Instead, ex·

pectlng to make mone, on the credit and good name
ofH. B. Manv othen started noetrums put up In Ihu·
liar style to H. 8., with.variolilJ, deviled names In

which the word "Hop" or "Hops" were, uled In a way
to Induce people to believe the, were the same as,Hop
Bitten. All such preteuded remedies or cures, UQ mat·

ter what their style or name II, aud especially thosewith
the word "Hop" or "Hops" In their name or In aDr

wa;r oonnected with them or their name, are Imlte·

tlons or counterlllits. Beware ofthem. Use nothlnl but
genuine Hop But.... , with a bunch or cluster of linen
Hops on the white label. Trust nothing else. Drug·
alltsand deale1'8 are warned IIQInst deallnll In Imlla·

tlone or connterfelts.

Fat boy: "No, you can not raise chickens

from egg plants; you might as well try to

raise calves from cowcatchers."

The sting of a bee is only one-thirty-sec
ond of an inch long. It is only your Imagin
ation that makes It seem' long as a hoe

handle.

In a primary school the teacher undertook

to convey to her pupils an idea of the use of

the hyphen. She wrote on the blackboard,
"blrd's-nest," and pointing to the hyphen,
asked the school, "What Is that for?" Af

ter a sbort pause a young son of the Emerald

Isle piped out: "Plaze, ma'm, for the burd
to roost on."

At a party the other evening the subject
of faith was mentioned, when one young

lady remarked, in the language of Paul:

"Now, faitll is the substance of things hoped
for, and the evidence of things not seen."

Whereupon a gentleman Inquired: "Where

is that'quotation from?" "Why, It's from

Shakespeare," jokingly replied the young

lady. "Is that so?" said the young man,

"why, I thought it was from Byron." His

next Christmas presentwill be a copy of the

New Testament revised edition.

How Animals Help Each Other,
Darwin In his "Descent of Man" has

many kind things to say about animals.

Social animals, he tells us, perform many
little services for each other. Horses nibble

and cows lick each other. Monkeys pick
from each other thorns and parasites.
Wolves, and some other beastsof prey, hunt

in pack, and aid each other In attacking
their victims. Pelicans fish In concert. The

Hamadryas baboons turn over stones to find

Insects, etc., and when they come to a large
one, asmany as can stand round turn it over

together, and share the booty.
Social animals mutually defend each

other. Brehm encountered in Abyssinia a

great troop of baboons which were crossing
a valley; the latter were attacked by the
dogs, but the old males Immediately hurried
down from the rocks, and with mouths wide

open roared so fearfully that the dogs pre
cipitately retreated. They were again en

couraged to the attack; but by this time all

the baboons had reascended the heights,
excepting a young one about six months old,
who, loudly calling for aid, climbed on a

block of rock, and was surrounded. Now,
one of the largest males, a true hero, came
down again from the mountain, slowly went
to the young one, coaxed him, and triumph
antly led him away, the dogsbeing too much
astonished to make an attack.

On another aoeaslon, an eagle seized a

young monkey, which, by clinging to a

branch, was not at once carried oft'; it cried
loudly for assistance, upon which the other
members of the troop, with much uproar,
rushed to the rescue, surrounded the eagle,
and pulled out so many feathers that he no

longer thought of his prey, but only how to
escape.

A lot of tarmers who had been lIstentng to

a railroad land agent's praise of Arkansas

valley soil, at last asked him, sarcastically,
If there was anything that wouldn't grow

there.: "Yes," said the agent, quickly,
"pumpkins won't." "Why not?" "The

soi I Is so rich and the vines grow so fast that

theyweal' out the pumpkins, dragging them
over the grou� ...... _

. A friend, visiting in a minister's family
where the parents 'were very strict In regard
to the children's Sabbath deportment, was

confidentially informed by one of the little
girls that she would like to be aminister.

"Why?",inquired the visitor, rather puzzled
to understand what had given the child so

Rudden an admiration for that calling. She

quickly enlightened him by the prompt re

ply: "So I could holler on Sunday."

Paste for labels is made by soaking glue in
strong vlllegar, then heating it to balling and

addJng flour.
-�-.....�--

II Oh My Back I "
Out of fifty persous wao are forced by patn to

use this ejaculation, on an average forty-nine
misapprehend the cause of their trouble. They
lay it to a strain, a cold, an ell:ceI8, a touch of

lumbago or rheomatlsm, or 80mething of the

sort. All wrong. Such attacks mean that the

kidneys are out of order. Perhaps they mean
Bright's DiBelllle. Reader, you cannot cure your
lame back too soon, Take Hunt's Remedy, the
great kidney and liver medicine. It II a sever

eign medicine, and cures all kidney, bladder,
liver, and urinary complalnte magically.

When cookhilr a-large fowl or jolot of meat, it
may be covered with a buttered paper to prevent
Its being sco_ro_h_e_d_. ---

"Golden MedJcal Discovery" is not only a sov

.ereign remedy for consumption, but also for eon
sumptlve night,sweats, bronchitis, coughs,
Influenza, spitting of blood.weak Iungs, shormess
of breath, and kindred affections of the throat

and chest. By druggists,

The Discovery of the Mammoth,
The banks of that great Northern Siberian

river, the Lena, are.qulte peculiar. Those

on the western side are generally low and

marshy, while those on the eastern are often

from sixty to one hundred feet in height.
In the extreme north, this high elevation is

cut into numerous pyramidal shaped
mounds, which are formed of layers of earth
and Ice-sometimes I' clear stratum of the

lattermany feetin thickness.

Itwas before such a mound that' a fisher
man stopped, dumb with astonishment, one

spring morning, many years ago. About

thirty feet above him, half-way up the face

of the mound, appeared the section of a

great ice-layer, from which the water was

flowing In numberless streams; while pro

truding from it, and partly hanging over,
was an animal of such huge proportions that
the simple fisherman could hardly believe
his eyes. Two gigantic horns or tusks were
visible, and a great woolly body was faintly
outlined in the blue, Icy mass. In the fall,
he related the story to his comrades up the

river, andin the ensuing spring, with a party
of his fellow fishermen, he again visited the
spot. A year had worked wonders. The

great mass had thawed out sufflelently to
show its nature, and on closer inspection
proved to be a well-preserved specimen of
one of those gigantic extinct hairy elephants
that roamed over the northern parts of Eu-

rope and America In the earller ages of the Question 80. �ns.-Philadelphia,
world. The body was still too firmly at-

tached and frozen to permit of removal. For Milk which has changed may be sweetened or

.

four successive years the fishermen visited rendered flt for UJ!e by stirring in a little soda.

it, until finally, In March, 1804, five years Ph)'lllci ,,� prescribe Brown's Iron Bitters for

after its original discovery, it broke away indlgestlOll, weakneBB,low splrllll, ete.
from its icy bed and came thundering down

upon the Rands below. The discoverers first Kerosene will f!Often boots and shoes hardened

detached the tusks, that were nine 'feet six by water, rendering them soft and pliable as new.

Inches In length, and together weighed three
hundred and sixty pounds. The hide, cov- Oonsumption,
ered with wool and hair, was more than

Leis' Dandellon Tonic will not cure consump-
tion wheo the dJsea.se is tully developed, but by

twenty men could lift. Part of this, wltl\ Improving the digestien, stimulating the tunc.
the tusks, were taken to Jakutks and sold doti. to'healttiy action, restoring 108� brain and
for fifty rubles, while the rest of the anlmaf nerve power, thus improVlng'the pneral health,
was left where it fell, and' cut up at various .Itwmamst that dread''dIBease'ln ltillncilplency.
'times by the Jakoutes, who fed their dogs It' bJ ail nearly a' cure for consumption as any.

wlthits flesh, A strange feast this, truly- thing ever compounded.
,

,
FEEDING OATs.-A large quantity or oets, when

fed dry" sometimes do injury by swelling the
crop. It Is a good plan to soak them over ni&"ht
�etore feeding.

�------�--------

Dr. Pierce's"Pellete"-Iittle Uver pills (sugar.
coated) purify the blood, speedily correct all dis·
orders oC the J.lver, stomach, and bowels. By
drug�sts.

�-+�__� __

As the weather grows warmer allow more air to
enter the poultry house, es�lly �t nl«ht.
Over-crowding and bad air are speeial agents of
the cholera,

Questions to be Answered,
Question No.33.-If a man buys horses,

cattle, hogs and sheep, getting twice as many
cattle as horses, three ttmes as many hogs as
cattle, and four times as many' sheep as hogs,
paying $80 apiece for horses, $80 for cattle,
$10 for hogs and $3 for sheep, and $1360 for

all, how many of each kind does he buy?

A Voice from the Press,
I take this opportunity to bellol' testimony to the

efficacy of your "Hop Bitters." Expectlng to find
them nauaeoua and bitter and composed of bad

whisky, we were agreeably surprised at their
milk taste, just llke a cup of tea. A Mrs. OreBB·
well and a Mrs. Connor, friends, have likewise

tried, and pronounce them the best medicine

they have ever taken for buUdlng up strength
and toning up the system. I was troubled with

costiveness, headache and want of appetite. My
ailments are now all gone, I have a yearly con,

tract with a doctor to look after the health ofmy
selfand family, but I need him not now.

July 25, 1878. 8. GILLILAND.

"THE HAMILTON"
Combined Drill. Planter and Wire Check Rower.
Wheels can be run on or 00' the seed row,

Letters From Little People,
MR. EDITOR:-I sent for a lot of flower

seeds; I am going to try to have a flower

garden. We are having beautiful weather.

The farmers are very busy with their spring
work; not much grain but oats are sowed

on account of chinch bugs; a great deal of
corn Is raised. I1A.TTIE M. SMITH.

Kolako, Washington Co., Ks., April 8.

When asparagus makes Its appearance In mar.

ket the prices for chicks generally rule the
strongest. This Is usually about the latter end of
Mayor flrst part of June, dependant, of course,
on the season.

.

Answers to Questions,
Enigma 20. Ans.-Sewing machine. An

swered by M. L. M., L. J. S., C. W. F.,
M. S.

·Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is

dally working wonderful cures In female dis.
eases.

----_.. .----

Erilgma 21. Ans.-Constantinople. An
swered by S. T. B., C. W. M., M. L. S.,,L.
J. S.

There seems to be two strains of Langllhans
the 'Oroad and Samuels, The Croads are tall,
large, and rather leggy, but the Samuels are

compact, close, and mature early. It has' been
claimed that they are soUd In color. being bllLck
with a beetle green C88t. Buch is the case, as a

rule, but in the best of flocks occasional streaks
of brass and red crop out Indiscriminately. Like
other breeds, choice specimens (eoler) are not
numerous

Will drill 1 fraln at 9. time 12,16 or 20 Inch•• apRJt

WJ�ln�I�.:';arc�f��ralnSln a bill.
.

FARMER & DEU8CHER,
Hamilton, Ohio.

EVAPORATINGFRUIT

dF1I1l
rreattse on improved

�e.f'�eralel���\j'i'tI�'��i:'
. I AMERICAN M'FO CO

: raJ,tlNbCalf-Pt,PA

$5 'to $20 per day at home. Samples worth 16
free. Addre8ll Btinson & Oo., Port

lAnd, Maine:

WItBOR'S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

To the Conllu�Ptlve. - Wllbor's (Jom
POUND OF Con·LtvE" OIL AND LIKE, Without p........

Ing the very nau...,Ung flA;or,IIf'!)/ !-l>e I!l"llc}. 1!8 �!rel 0..
tore,nled"I8"endowed b� the'PhOlph"to of Lime With a

'heil.llng£ropert;r�wbl,)l rende1'8Jthe ;oJl'JiOll,!>I,.,elllca.J���'::n to-t:��h�d,:,�;;,·:!·tl:�� �ff'b)'c"f. t�
WILsoa, Ollemlet, Boston, anlll alldrunlat.,
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StookmOD.m Oounoil at Dodge,City. being near together where they can but mOlt ot them very ,brietly and on

In pursuance of appointment there easily reach each other when occasion miscellaneous subjects.' Mr. E. H. Bor
was a large and enthusiastic gathering requires, have found it to their advant- ton closed his address'with this:

of stockmen at Dodge City last week. age-and indeed it has now become an "'.rhis event will be one 'historical

The value of stock represented ran acknowledged necessity-toband them- epoch in the annals of our country.

away up into millions. Gov. Glick was selvestogether in organizations of this Years hence, as we recount the Inci

present and took an active part in the sort, in order that they may meet from dents of the, past, this occasion will be

proceedings. The'Governor is a breed- time to time to interchange ideas, dis- 'among themost treasuredreminislJences

er of no mean pretensions. cuss subjects of mutual interest and of our hearts. A hundred years hereaf-

Slnate Sub.orlptlon.. The KANSAS FARMER was represent- study each other's ways and processes. ter, should you and I ,be alive and go

8::::::��::I'i.�:.rth•...... � ....
' It:: ed by Dr. A. M. Eidson, a prominent If this is of benefit to these men, how through the historical museum of the

Vlub Rate.. stock man of Osage county. From his much more so must it be to us who ad- state, there we will behold the famous

�riecc;:'Jl�.g::l::::. . . . " 'I�:� notes of the proceedings, and what we mit that for the successful prosecution heel spurs, the .saddle, the leggins, the
,

F11'Ieen coptes, one year. - • • • 18.40, find in the Dodge City Daily Times we ofmuch of our work we are dependent slicker and all the' accoutrements of

Anyone wlBhlng to oecnre a free COpy tor one year. 'h th d f I k I l'f
.

'ma;rdo so by ""mUng In. at one ,..".,. the RUDlber ot are able to present to our readers a very on eac 0 er an ee een y the neces- camp 1 e. I cannot speak to advise

"ubllc,'lbe", named In any """ of the above three clubs, complete report sity. of harmonious, joint action, and 130 yougentlemen ofwealth and experience,
B��e:II�����oh!":f.:'�d.:,nJl.��U�����. the .' . . b
CASt( Inu.",coompany the order. It you wish the FaIlE

In statmg the objects of the meetmg ormg too, as we do, under, the great but I would say a word to the -young

oOP�. so Itate In your ort�NBAS FUllER COIIPAKY.
Mr. Arthur Gorham said: "They are disadvantage of being located so far men. ThiB IS a meeting of the cattle
two-fold. In the first place, that we, apart, that it is often exceedingly diffl- kings as it was in olden times, an assem-

The twenty-third annual St. Louis representing the great business of this cult to get at each other when it is most bly of Lords and Barons in conclave.

fair will begin Monday, October 1.
section of the country, may bind our- necessary to do so." But I will say a word to the young men,

selves together in a permanent organlza- Gov. Glick said: "It is a well recog- to the cow boys. To you, the cattle in

tion-a Cattlemen's Association-for nized fact thatWestern Kansas, Texas terests of the West owe much of their

mutual protection, and for the general and the Indian 'l'erritory furnish more prosperity. It is you who ride through
advancement of our interests. ,meat than any other country in, the storms in the midst of winter, and stand

Secondly, that the cattlemen may world., In the East, the large farms guard in the beating rain, and the dreary
have an opportunity of coming together have been divided up into smaller ones trail, through the monotony of camp

for better acquaintance, and for the dis- and the result is that stock raising can- life. It is.you who devote the flower of

cussion of questions of common interest. not be carried on to any extent. While your life to these arduous duties, and in

The time was-and not vtjry long ago, a farm of one hundred and sixty acres conclusion, it is but fitting that I give a

either-when the great country tributa- is sufficient to work and make a living toast, to the cow boys, "the cow boys,
ry to this point was occupied by compar- upon, it is not large enough to raise the pioneers of the plains."

atively few herds of cattle; when every stock on a very extensive scale. But the
.

A constitutionwas reported and adopt
man had his distinct range and plenty of business of stock raising requires a ed, the second section of which is as fol

it, so that there was comparatively little greater arid larger range to carry it on lows:

danger of herds intermingling. The successfully. Cattle raising, therefore, SEC. 2. We, the undersigned cattle

cattleman was independent of his neigh- has become the leadingbusiness of West- 1R0�ers of Southwest Kansas, Indian

bors, and gathered his cattle and con- ern Kansas and Insteadof our meat be- erntory and. Pan-Handle of Texas, do
.' , . hereby associate ourselves to advance

ducted his business generally in his own mg produced by the Eastern States It IS the interest of stock-growers in this sec

way and as he saw fit. Then cattle now produced by theWestern States and tion,of the couutry, and for mutual pro
were cheap, and the loss�of a few head, the business of cattle raising is Increas- tection and benefit.

more or less, was. a matter of little ing each' year. A few years ago the, The admission fee is $15 and assess

thought. Horsea were a trifiing consid- New England States purchased their ments are to be made in proportion to

eration. The expenses of .the business beef from Ohio and Kentucky. I remem- the numberof cattle owned by themem

were light, and the profits proportion- bel' years ago, when I was a small boy, bers.

ately large, and there'was no necessity that I the Miami and Scioto valleys in Section nineteen requires every mem

of an association of this kind: OhIO, and the state of Kentucky, fur- ber to give notice to the executive com

NQw,all this is changed. The ranges nishedmost of the meat in the United mittee of all cases of cattle stealing com

are filled up=crowded to overflowing; States; but in that' short time the coun- ing within their knowledge.

cattle of different herds intermingled in try has been filled up and farms divided The following resolution was adopted:

almost inextricable confusion-so that into smaller ones, until now Western ResowedhThat the custom of carrying
the greatest labor and greatest expense Kansas ,furnishes more meat than the fire-arms s O1!lld be,diaoountenanced, and

of the whole year's work is in 'gathering State Of Ohio or' 'Kentucky either. That
it is hereby made the duty of the mem
bers of the Association, foremen of

and separating the herds. Our cattle business is increasing and now the .round-ups, and foremen of ranges, to

have largely increased in value, and rep- western plains are becoming the great- use every effort possible to prevent the

resent money, and the loss of even a fewest stock raising country in the world. carrying of fire-arms by cattle men at all

is a thing to be felt, and to be guarded They are now becoming the great cen-
times and places except when absolute
ly necessary.

against if possible. The cost of horses ter of the United States for stock rais- Permanent officerswere elected. For
is an important item; the expenses of ing. My friends, this business you are President. H. H. McCoy; Vice Prest

doing the business have increased in engaged in is an honorable business and dent, Arthur Gorham; Secretary, C.

every way, and profits bave proportion- profitable business if properly conduct- W W'll t T
,

• 1 es; reasurer, F. B. York;
ately diminished; and it behooves us to ed. It dates back to Abraham, as we Executive Committee Messrs. F. D. Co
combine and systemize our work that read. of him raising cattle. You are en- bum, Frank Spencer, and R. J. Hard-
the greatest good can be accomplished gaged in the business of raising meats esty.

'

with the smallest expenditure of time, for Europe. Their lands are such that The Chairman appointed the follow
labor and money. other business than stock raising is more ing persons on the round-up committee:
We must learn to save; much of this profitable. John Edgar, A. Young, Geo. Anderson,

can be done to infinitely better advant- In this country you have the ranges D. W. Barton, Hugh O'Neil, '1'. S. Bug
age by a combination of effort-by'an 01'- and all the facilities in theworld to raise bee, Hi. Kollar\ Wash. Mussett, Sim.

ganization representing such an enor- cattle and make a success' of it. To Holstein, Frank Spencer and A. H.

mous amount of invested capital, and make a success of the stock raising busi-
McCoy.

-- ••.--

holding the power consequent thereon- ness you must raise better cattle. It

than could possibly be done by each one would pay you to raise cattle that would

workingseparately, as an individual. weigh fourteen to fifteen 'hundred

As for the second object of the meet- pounds, and get from one and a half to

ing. The business of cattle raising is two cents per pound for your meat. It

peculiar in thlsrespect, and with the would cost you very little more money
almost single exception of farming, and you would get from fifteen to twen

stands pre-eminently by itself in this- ty dollars more money on the head than

that there is no competition-indeed you now receive for the long, lank, slab
there is an absolute community of inter- sided Texas steers. In his place you

est, even to the extent that we are in a are raising high-bred Short-horns. In

measure dependent upon each otherin place of waiting four. years, you have in

order that we may so conduct our busi- two years in your thoroughbred what

ness as to lead to success in results. The the .T'exas cattle make at four, furnish
broker on Wall street, the merchant on ing better meat and taking less feed

Broadway, cares nothing who his next and attention at two years' old than

door neighbor may be '; he knows that Texas steers at four, and being located

he is his rival-his competitor in busi- as you are, you can make more money
ness-and that is all. He asks nothing transporting such cattle than you can

from him and expects to give nothing in the Texas steer. Again, you can com

return. mand the attention of the railroad com

Yet thesemen, and those representing pany with yoUr millions of dollars of

other trades and mercantile pursuits,
wealth and thererore command the situ

with interests antagonistic 'in many re-
ation, and they must come to your
'terms." [Applauae.]

spects, and having the advantage too of A number of other gentlemen spoke,
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TKBKS: CASH IN AnVANCB.

H. W. Hlll & CO., Decatur, ms., advertise
hog machinery; that is, machinery for ring
ing, marking, etc. See their ad-"'I,'hat hog
ormine."

In answer to our request for the best
sheep dip, we have received several

statements in favor of Little's Chemical
Fluid.

For one hundred and fifty dollars one can

get a "Lightning horse cleaning machine"

from the Universal Joint company, SO,
Broad street, N. Y. ,

Our readerswill find the manual publish
ed by the American Mfg. Oo., of Waynes
boro, Pa., on Evaporating Fruit, a valuable

and interesting treatise on this subject.
Sent free on application.

Mr. L. F. White, a farmer of Mitchell
county, called on the FAUMER folks one

day last week. He gives a good report
of his locality. Two creameries are now
in operation and more in prospect. A.

great deal of sorghum cane will be rais
ed this year.

-- .....--

Our correspondent, Mr. Wheeler, of
Gove county, honored us this week
with a pleasant call. He spent a day-in
'l'opeka andwasmuch Interested, espec
ially with the display at the agricultural
department at the State House. He

says cane and broom-corn do well in his
section.

S. Simpson & Oo., proprietors of the Col
orado Hotel at the Kansas City stock' yards,
keeps one of the most popular places in the

city. It is the oldest hotel at the yards and

any day you will find shippers, breeders,
farmers, and stockmen generally there in

large numbers; but if you want to see the

crowd, give them a call during the public
sales. ,

The wool market is not very active. It
is thought lowmedium and coarse wools
will command better prices this year
than last. This year's crop is expected
to be large and of improved texture.
The demand keepn pace, however, with
increased "productions. Price, Marma
duke & Oo., St. Louis, expect a decline
in prices upon tb.e taking effect of the
new tariff, July I, and the reduction is

expected to be felt chiefly on wool in the
fleece. '

The Kansas City Price Current will

appear in a bright,new, spring dress on
the first of May, and it is getting so

proud over the change that it is going to
take a new name, also. Thereafter it
will be issued in sixteen to twenty pages,
printed on fine calendar paper, and the
name will be Kansas City Live Stock
Record and Price Current. The only
thing we don't like about it is the name

-it is too long. Why occupy so much

space in this busy world with a name?
Look at our plain, simple J(ANIiAIiI FAR
MER. But we are proud of our neigh
bor if it has got a long name. It is a

first-rate stock journal, 'and ws tender

congratulations on its success. We are

pleased, also, that the Daily Becordwill
run right along, too.

Inquiries Answered.
Persons desiring special information

concerning the Alliance, ought to ad
dress L. A. M;ulhollan, Secretary of
State Alliance, Topeka, Kansas. The
Alliance is a worthy organization
wholly unobjectionable.
In reply to questions of J. j. J., we

quote from census report for 1880:
.

The number ofpe�sons engaged in ag
rieulture in the United State, over ten
years of age, including laborers, 7,670,493.
The statistics of iron and steel manu

factures embrace blast furnaces
bloomaries, forges, rolling mills and
steel works of all kinds, so that we do
not' have the rail work stated sepa
rately. We give total for the entire m
dustry, just as it appears in the report:
The total number of persons employed
in the iron and steel mdustrles of the
country, 133,203. '

Persons engaged in specific cotton
manufactOries-total, 172,54.4; men, 59,-
685; boys, 15,107; women, 84,539; girls,
13213.
Total employed in working woolen

goods, 86,504; males above 16 years, 46 -

978; females above 15 years, 29,372; Chil
dren and youths, 10,lM.

'
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Kanaaa City Llva at�i:k .ark.C•.

��:O.N"Pler (11116.lat61711)GE lu.odU.Harpe,::: r THE MARK.ETS�
No 78. Dlok ofK_bU1'Jl (1838) J S Goodrlcll. Good·

rlc'!l KU;,teOO.· '. .' By TeLegraph, Aprll16 1888
No 79. BIIlCl< Knllbt of Klrkcodbrlght (1987) G E

. -
'

. ':
Bhod.... Harper. Ku. t690.
No BO. The Bont6r of Selkirk .(1988) HewiDll '" Tltua.

tBOO. The Live Stoc,k Indicator Repor�:
No 81. 10hnnle HalUday (1838) Greever. Honllhton CATTLE. Market weak. slowand 1I&10c lower;

'" Co. tBOII. native Bteers averag{ng 981al82l! !bs. sold at 115 40& ,

No sa. Olannce (11141) T J Prlce. Emporla. Ku. 600; stocken and ceeden.14 00a4 75; c�wsl8 00&:,,;..fI2O.
.

-. 4 5O.�
- . ,. "',

No H. Ponch of Anohenreoch (104�) Jas Geautler.
t6l1O.

.

• ,
HOGS. Karket. a shade better Cor Belec�;

.

No sa. Bonnie Prince <lharlle (1944) 0 F Dougherl;v.; mixed a.nd light steady; lots averaging 259&28oibs
Llberty. Ko. t340. .

sold at 17 05&780.' ��
.No 88. Blodoo (l1HO) Scott '" Thrall. KaII. tHO· SHEEP. Markilt quiet; natives. aVef�i
No 90' B�"e (1948) vi W Bock. lIIartln.vllle, 7�10111bB sold at '8 S7�&5 10.

1110.I4l10. -c, Receipts. Shipments·
1.091. Beauohamp (1949) HewiDll &< rltu•• t646. . Cattle : _ 2,S79

Oo�::. Scotch Farmer (1966) Greever. Houllhton &< :h'::P::::::::.':::::::·:::·::::::.::.::::::;::�;�i'
No 100. Black Diamond (1958) S A Wooler. Rloh- K••••• City Produc•.Mark...

mond. 1110. ,,90. ,

.

.

No 102. The Young LaId (lueu) lIIr Rodgers. Inde- Prlce f'lurrentReports:

pendence,Mo.t610.
WHEAT•. Market ftrmer but quiet; No. leash.

No lOS. Don Qulxolfo (11)31) B 0 Redman. FarUnl' 1104 bid. 11 06 IIIIked; No.2 cash. �5�c bld.OOYae
ton.Ku. t610. asked; No. S cash. 88� bid.
No 108. Eu:"ale Hero (UI86)H 0 <lhlld•• Bucl<ner, CORN. Marketftrmer; No.2mlxed.n� eash;

Mo. pM.
-

480. May ; 44�. June. .'
No 109. Plongman (1i187) Vermllye Broe, Wlnlleld. OATS. S'teady: No.2. 87cbid.

x:;:��. Glaleten LAddie (1970) Peter�bldeau. ta70, RYE. Steady ;No. 2.45�c bid. 47c asked.

No 119. Barrhlll (1177) JOel}l' <lhUds. lIIs.yv1ew. 1110,
BUTTER. .We quote packed:

.

P9II. greamery. faney (nomlnal) 82&

No 111. Mooroock of Knock1oold [1979] T W 00001.
reamery. choice........................................ a28

Choice Dairy ;.... 28&25
PIlI. Good to choice Western store packed......... 16a18
NO 122. Orovur 01 Onlreoch [1980] W'H Patler, HIg- Medium , " 13&15

glnmlle. Mo. ,,00. RGGS. Scarce and active 'at 150.
No 124. Hartlgpr. [1882] Jno H Campbell. Wet- OHEESE. Market quiet.

more. Kas. 11110' Young Amerlca _ ".. 16

NO 126. Low Park [UI8S] J Wllliama. Llberty.1II0 ll'ull cream fiats" " ;......... 14

t610.1
Skim fiats................................................... 10

KO 127. 8tub and Twlet. '82. Mr Kewa. Kaneae OIt1. POTATOES. ·50c to 1.00.

t450.
BROOM CORN. Common. 2a2� ner lb.; Mis-

� .Ko 128. Blackmonr. A Love. Hector, K..... ,'10. Bourl evergreen, 3&4c' Hurl. 4&5c.
KO 129., Dlnah's BoY. <lhu ColllDll. Hutchllon. CASTOR BEANS. We quote prime.crushini at

Ku.ta70. 11,(Oal.50 per bus•

.
raIDA.Y·s B.l.LBll-FElULBII-A.BERDBENS OR A.KGUS. SORGHUM. We quote at 31&320 per .gal. for

NO 5. Ieabel.lII R Platt. f680. dark and S7dS9 Cor light.
.

NO 7. Waterside Ida. [8808] J H Turner. GJ.aegow. FLAX SEED. We quote at 81 20al25 per bu.
Mo. t690. WOOL- .. We quote: MI880url an.d Kanllll8 tub.
NO 9. Da1116th. M B Platt. 15150. washed SOaS2c; unwashed, choice medium. 20a
NO 16. Beauty 11th. 0 M Harrison. GJ.aegow. 1110. 21c; ·Cjl.lr do at 17a19; coarse.11iaISc; New MexiCO.

t6OO. 14a18o.
NO 17. Claudina [61150] Hewins &< Tltne. taOO.

BULLS,
SEEDS. These prices on country orden.

KO 21. Lascarl PaJ1qJl. 1II0ntKomerr. Kanlllll OIty.
Per bus.

Clover. red. prlme .. ", 18 75a
floo. l'Imothy..................... a2 00

NO H. Reuben. R T Murray.lIIartinsvllle. 1110. ,,10, Kentucl,y blue grRlV!. clean .. ; " 1 20a

.A.LLQWA.Y8-FE�IA.LEI, Kentucky blue gra.s.�. extra clean 1 SOa

NO 110. JI.oey of Klrkconnell [4559] A Love. Hector,
Oreha.rd gl'Bl's '................... al! 10
Re" top. or herd grall8......... 90a 96

K... fMO. f.hmg.rIRn"............................................ a100
li'Il\xseed. pure. "' :...... .. ••: " 1 Ilea

G
.

b t Stock Osage oran!l(e, old .. :., 2 Wa

0881p aon. O�age oran!!e. new �'?: 875a

The SllDUler CountyWool Growers' Associ-' 'erm��n Mlllett ;: lIOa1·00

AtI'o-n bel" an informal'meeting last 'Satur-
Commnn mIHett · : ::.1.: .. , : : 00a 70

A U Set onions, tops:,..................................... 200

day and adjourned until the 28th Inst. at
.. yellow bottoms � .. SIlO

which time a full attendandance is requested
.. white bottOIDS ;...... 860

as arrangements wUl then be made for the Chicago.
sale-of this spring's clip of wool. The Drovers' Journal reports:

CATTLE. Rep.elpts 6.1\00. iJel]ing lower. Ex-

From the Chase County Courant we learn w.rt ,teers, SG 10u6 65: good to chulce shipping.
that J. C. Dwelle. near Cedar Point. has 55006no; comlOl'n 1.1) f�ir, ��,ln,'.5£(I: butchbrs

about 1,800 head of thoroughbred Merino and l\I"JUer�, COIVS. JI2.50:o.4.61>; f� V 10 gnod steers.

sheep that he got from Michigan, and $4 OS" . 1111,

which, with the· help of one man, he kept In HOG�. Rel'elp's \l' 00 Mar1<e lOt'] wer Mixed

excellent condition during the winter. packing 56 9 ;1173'1; hea.vy. 57.>! ·,,7.7;; ;'Jlght,g6 90

0.7 SO

.
The Kinsley Graphic says: Tom Johns !'oHEEP. Receipl. fi (,IV'. Market wea•. Com-

brought In two car loads of thoroughbred mun to fair. �3 85,,5' 20; gtlull. to cbo;ce, 56 000.6 �
Hereford and Short-hom stock last Sunday Chicago ;·roduco Markot.
from 1111)1ois. In the lot is one imported
two-year-old Hereford bull which cost him

WHEAT. May opened atSl 06;y'C; IlOO.... SL06%o.
June opened tl.tH o�%c, noon U 09c.

one thousand dollars, and he is a beanty. CORN, Mil)' ol'eneti rn53:7.(c; uoon,M�c. June
L. E. Shattock, of Stanberry, Mo., bought �Jjleued at 55Y,;e; noon. il6)1ir. .

ofH. V. Pugsley a ram lamb (sire Stubby PORK. Mayopf,\netlatlllSll\;·noon.S1S17X.

440). that has made the following shearing a•. Louis.
record: 1st fleece 14�, 2d 26�, and third

(1888) s�, of extra fine w.hite staple, shear
ed and weighed by David Baker & John

Lilly. Ram's name Sammy.
The mechanical and agricultural stakes

(for colts) to be trotted at Lexington, Ky.,
in the fall of 1883, have closed, and the

Hambletonians have a large majority of the

entries over all other' breeds. The same

thing, says the Chicago Breeders' Gazette, Is
true of the entries in the colt stakes to be

trotted at Chicago.
Don't forget that April 25,26, and 27, are

the dates fpr the great· sale at Kansas City,
of Galloways and Polled Angus cattle. We
have good authority. for saying this is Ull

�oubtedlv the best lot of cattle ever offered

for sale in America. Mr. Cochran and the
Leonards are well known as careful breeders
and extenslvtllmporters of the purest stock.

The eighth annual sale of the Jackson Co.
Mo. Short-horn breeders will be held at Kan·
sas City, May 28, 24, and 25. when 75 head of

pure bred Short-horns of their own breeding
will be offered for sale. 'These men have
a iood reputation as rellable breeders and
there should be a large attendance.
M. R. Platt sold' one of his Polled Angus

bulls to Wm. Watson, Hector. KaulIIls, for
11200.

.
'

.

No 76. Hector of Xlrl<hW. T W lMoOo,., Mound
City. 1110. tal0.

.
No es., Rover of Easter Fnllock. W R Estill. Bitlll,

1110. fBOIi
- .

No 180. Earl ofPeebles. Estill &< Elliott, Estill. 1110.
,9tQ.
No lSI. lIIap.fred. A T Garth. Oolumbll!!. 1110. ,,90'
No 82. C&lmlield. B Shelby. LeXington, 1110. f680.

. No 85. Prince Imperlal. Peter Robldeaa, fl96.
No97.. Lord oC Galloway (1945) G W GallOWay.

Mound OIty. Mo. ,,15.
No 89. lIIutineer of Barlae. (1947) W A Greer. AuU

'fIlle. Mo. I4l10:
No 92. Darwin (1960). Greevem. Houllhton &< Co.

lIIed1clne LodIl8. Ku. tfBO.
No 94. 'Farnworth (1952). Joe Geantler, Hay_OIt,..

KaII.tfBO.
No 96. Scotch Gentleman (1964). C W Ament. An

thony. KaII, f5to.
No 98' Herd Laddie (1956) B 0 Bloomlleld. t61O.
No 99, Scotch Plowboy (1967) H A Clark. Wallace,

KaII."UO.
No lot. Scotch Diamond (1967) S 8

.

MattbewI, Kan·
SM Olty. fBOIi.

. No 104. Oliver Twillt (1962) E J Prlce. Emporia.
Kai. teOO.
No 105. Arabi of Troquhaln (1918) J V B Har,a.

f486.
No lI06. lIIutlneer of Troquhain (1904) O' W Ament.

Anthony.Ku. f880.
No 107. Eskdale Harden (1905) J B Jon88. Anllvllle.

!!Io. taBO.
.

No Ill. Factor (1969) A J McClullok. Clay 00, Mo'
t6OO.

.

No 118. PrIde of Urr. (1971) D Stewart. HutchlnlOn.
Ku,t600.

.

No 114. 1II0ming Star (1972) J Larkin, Oberlin.
If..... eaoo.
No 116. Black :Watah 24 (1978) Greever. Houghton &<

00.,,90.
No 118. Sir Garnet of Banaloch (1974) Wm YoM.

Belton 1110.475.
No 117. BrowLad (1975) A A Bryan. Montezuma.

Iowa. ttOO.
'No 120. The Collier (1178) WIlBOn Keye. Sterllal,
Ku.'486.
No 123. LoChslde (1981) Thoe Kiddy. Hunl8Vllle.

Thursday the weather was bright and KaII. f416.
attendance again good. The first part THURSDA.Y·S SA.LEB-FBIlA.LE8-A.BERDEEN OR A.1!16U8.

of the day, bidding was active and pri- No 10. Marla. HewlDl1 &< Tltne. Cedarvale. Ku,

ces mled much the same asWednesday, 11,lBO.

but towards the close sales became
No 11. lIIeUna 3. J W Prowen, WOIIt Lu AnlmM.

001.f825.
slower. 6 Angus or Aberdeen cows and No 12, Duchees 18, calved Oct 27. '81; BO Bloom-

heifers sold for $4,650, an average of lIeld. t600.

$775. Maria, a very handsome cOw No 18. Waterside Blanca 24 (6196) calved Fe)) 1, '81;
Peter Robldean. $810.

went to Hewins & Titus, of Cedarvale, No 16 NlghUngalo 16th. Vol VIII. calved lIIch 7.

Kas., at $1,160 and Col. S. W. Prowers, '81: J H Turner, Glasgow. Mo. f5S0.

of 'West Las Animas, Col., paid $1,0� No 19. carpio (4372) .alved April 2. '80. 1 W Prow·

ers, tl.026.
for Carpie, another very pretty cow. 20 RULLS-A.DEIlDE1!:If OR A.I!IGUI ..

bulls realized $7,955, an average of $497. No 21. FIne Fellow (2109) G W Henry. Kaneu OIty.

The Galloways sold equally as well. 18 t6OO.

females brought $10,000, an average of
No 24. Vh.e President, R C Bloomfield. 1480.
No 85. Black Lock, J W Prowers, ts50.

$555 and 28 bulls sold for $13,560, apyav.- " Xo4I. Sir Martln,:B: A. Clark. t680.
erage of $484; No87. Urban, R E Lawrence, Wlcblta. K..... tfOO.

No 88. Lord Macdonald (221�) J W Prowen. f520.
Friday the clOSing day, the attendance No 89. NOl!!llman. lIiB Platt. 1405.

was much lighter, 'Out as few animals No 40. Orlean8 Laddie. N W Ewlnll. KanBU

were offered good prices were obtained.' OIty. ,400.

F.
. No 41. Llndhope. J W Smith. Warrensburg. 1110,

lVe Angus or Aberdeen cows and $0135.
heifers sold for $3,120, an average of No 42, Bl8Cklnll Vol VIII; 0 111 HarriS, Glasgow.

$�25_ a!ld 2 bulls for $1,110, an average lI[�o�:�' Tullochallum • (28i8) J: W Prower•• $'00.
of $055 and one Galloway bull went at No 4:;. Blacktborn. J H Grlll. Pittsburg. Kas. ,,90.

$530. The totals for the tl}ree days No 47. AgroBtoe (1935) 8teph�n Beery. Trenton. 1110,

were: Seventeen Angus or Aberdeen ta90.
No 49. Kynon. 111 R Platt, $395,

females for $11.410, an average of $671; No 62, Bluebeard 7th (199:;) C B Rbod.. , teSO.
32 bulls for $15,855, an average of $495. No 132'· Carbo. Joo H Turner, GllUlgow, Mo, esso.

Of Galloways the. entire sales were ] 8 No 133, Prince 0; Balmoral, J E Belluill. Bell.On.
Mo,IUO.

females for $10,530, an average of $544, No 134. Royal JusUce, Wm Rodges. Kanlllll OIty,
and 58 bulls for $30,460, an average of Mo.ta20.

$525.
No 135. Falstaff (2097)· W A Pierce. Topeka, K!\8,

f500.
No 138. Heather Boy, E W Heath, McPherson, Kill.

1320.

Polled Oattle Sale at Kansas Oity,
These cattle are gr.owing rapidly into

popularity. The sale of Mr. MatthewB
and the Geary BIO's., at Kansas CLty
the last week, shows how great the de

mand is for the "black coats." Prices
were very high. It was a fine lot of

cattle, but the average Short-horn sales

-last 'yearwas only a little over one hun
dred dollars. Of this particular sale the
Kansas City Price Current says that of

all the public sales of fine cattle that
. have ever been held there, none ever at
tracted the attention that this one did.
A good crowd was in attendance not

withstanding the inclemency of the
weather Wednesday morning. But the
afternoon was pleasant,

.

and increased
numbers visited the saie grounds at
RiverView Park. Missouri and Kansas
were both well represented by promt
nent breeders, and quite, a number of

prominent ranchmen were on hand.
The cattle were in good condition, and
attracted much admiration. Col. Muir
and Harris were auctioneers. and 800n

got the crowd interested. Bidding was

fairly spirlted'from the start �j:J.d good
prices realized. The opening day,
Wednesday, 13 Polled Angus bulls sold'
at a range of $380 to $805, average $540,
and six females at a range of .$460 to
$700, average $806. Of Galloways, 28
bulls were sold from $355 to $800, aver
age $531.

. WEDNESDAY'S SALES-FE1I1ALES-AN
GUS OR ABERDEEN.

We have not room for pedigrees.
OA.LLOWA.Y8-FE)lA.LES.

No 46. Nelly or Breokonhlll (4557) J F <lhlld•• Back

ner, Mo, ta26.
No 65, Betty2d of Breckonhlll. (4568) <lhas Stone

Kanlllll City. Mo. 1708.
. ,

No 57. Lizzie of Byrecroff(46UO) R L Greer. t610.
No 58, . Queen oCByrecroff (4661) W F Yatee.lIIorton.

1110. f550,
No 59. Jennie 2d of Little Wllltrlgp, (46ej) A L

McClellan, E1l8worth, Kas. fIj65,
No 60, Tibbie 2d or Little WblrtrillP. (4S6S) TW

McCoy.lIlound Olty, Mo. ,700.
Ng 61. WIgl.Onn8blre Beauty, (4664) Ohu OoUJnp.

Hutchison. Kas, ,9BO.
No 62. Marlon of Oorwall, E C Hill. Dawson'. Mill.

Neb, '480. .

No 63. Littleton Star. (4666) A W Hamilton. Wel
IIngl.On Klis, eeeo.
No 65. Littleton Belle. (4559) Jo.Geautler 1600.
No 66. B... of Knocman. (4667. late 88G7) W E

Ewing. ,660.
No 67. Wigtown8hlre Queen (4570) Peter Robideau
�.

.

Nol66. Scotch Lawe (4671) E A Brown. talO.
No 69. Blue Bell 24. I W Duncaa &< Son. Indepen

dence. Mo. ,210.
No 70•. BI..,k Bessie 2d. :B 0 Redlon. tatoo
No 71. Heather Bloom (399) S AWillard. Ray 00.

M9. t6B6.
No 72. l\I'8.IIIIie Laidlaw lid. Baml J8Illn. canada.

t280.
. No 78. Nellie Gray 4th. I W Duncan. Iadependence
110, taOO.

. ,
'

BULLI,

No 78. Donald 3d, (19U) Petr Robideau, 1608.

The Western Live Stock Journal reports:
HOGS. Slow and lower; £:0011 light shipping,

t7 200.7 35; mixed to 'good packing. 17 OOa7 40;
butchers to extra. 87 SOa7 55.

CATTLE. Generally quiet; more demand for
butchers than shippers. although tbe I1\tter are In
fair request: exports,1I6 500.6 SO; heavy shipping.
S6 OOa6 50; light fhipplng steers. lIS 50a 600; com
mon steers. � 25a5 25; medium to choice butcher
steer. lIS OOa6 00,

.

SHEEP. Market quiet and easier; light ship.
plngdemaud ; common 10 medium. sa 50a 4 50 ;

lair to good. 54 75&5 50; cholcetotaDcy. 83750.6 75.
WHE!T. Red winter. May 1110.

No.1. Filii", Peter R.bide�u. Wallace. KaDlJU,
f650.
No, 2. Dolly, SamI Seegrlst. Avoca, Kansas. lteo.
NO.3. Tlf\i ofl'yvle 7th. H A Clark. Wall""e. Kan-

1liii, '700.
No.4. Eliza Haddo 4tb, III R Platt. Kans.! OIty.

MO,1480.
No, R. Mletb. R D Adkins, Parkvllle. Mo, ts50.
No, 20. Dorlanne, R C Bloomtleld, Col. flOO.

DULLS-ANuue OR ABRRDEENe.

No. 22. Fermlllan. Frank Roblneon, Belton: Mo,
�IO.
No, 26, Leopold. Peter Robideau. Wall..,e. IranBU.

taRo,
No,2G. Lochnager, B C Rhodes, Dodge CIty. K....

1410
No. 27, Alvan, Ii S Matthew8. IranBas City. 1110. f880.
No. 28, Barbarlnn, John Earl.On, Peculiar. 1110, !,800.
Bull not In catalogue, J V Harges, ,toO.
No.30. NlcbolM, M R Platt. Kansas OIty. tal0.

.

No. 44. Henchman, R L Gr<er, Aullvllle. Mo. t610.
) No. 48, Prince or Abergeldle. J D L Jones. Belton.
Mo. f4Q0,
No.51. Jacob. R T Atkins. Parkville. Mo. ,700.

OALt.OWAYB-BULLB.

No, 93, Normandy of Alrds. Geo Rhodes, Harper.
IrIl8. $676,
No. 95. Arabi of A.lrds, C W Ament, Anthony. Kas.

fMO. .

No' 118, lIIaxwell of Glenlee.·J J Grove, lIIarlon.
Kas.1600.
No 74, What's Wanwd, J N B Hargis. Bell.On. )1(0,

,800.
.

TYPE FOR SALE.
This office has several hundred pounds

of Brevier and Nonpareil type for sale at
sixteen oents a pound.

Jibrmws are Mechanics in many wa.ys and need
a Mechanical Journal. The Omeirmali :A.rt18an III

.

valuable, a.nd the only 50-cent.a year mechanical
paper In the country. Send'10 cents Cor sample
and club and pre,mium rates. Address _

.

W. P. Tliompson. Manager. Cincinnati.

Rochester

; L



1() KANS,AS FARME:R. Al'lt1L I.S,.

THE TARIFF. be carried from India, China and Russia to hear men abuse tarift laws because great
Liverpool and London cheaper than it can corporations grow up under their protection,
be taken from Kansaanr New Y()rk. Still and yet these same menwould, by removing
more. In less than five years Topeka will tariff laws, support and strengthen the most
be on a direct line of traffic between Aus- stupendous,monopolies. on earth. Theywill
tralia and Chicago. That far away island write down figures to show just how many
raises wheat aswell as wool. Mexico is one millions of dollars are being stolen from the
of the best fruit and .pastoral regions on farmers of this country by manufacturers,
earth.

.

when, at the same time the shirt, and trou
: 'The tariff, then, of 20 cents on wheat and sers, and coat, and boots they are wearing;
15 on corn, 4 on butter and cheese, 20 per their wagon, their harness, their reaper and
cent on cattle, 1 cent on beef and pork, and mower, their shovels, axes, spades, forks,
to cents on wool, etc., ete., Is ,doing no rakes, hoes; their tubs and buckets; .their
harm. cupboards, bureaus and chairs; their car
I Indeed, we believe that American farmers pets, their bedding;' their tinware and
are more interested in the matter of trans- stoves; their glassware and clocks, have
portation tl�an in that of the tariff; and we cost them less than they could purchase the

believe, further, that If our progress-In man- same articles for in any other country on the
ufactures and carriage continue to grow as globe. Why destroy monopolies in our own

they have done in the past half century, country-monopolies that are glving usojtood
Kansas farms will be worth asmuch In the and cheap goods, in order to pay our money
year 1933-�s New York and Pennsylvania to other and stronger monopolies in foreign
farms were in 1888. lands where ,,001' men and women are little
The tlieory ofour statesmen has been,that better off, If as well, than slaves? Let us

we must complete our �independ,ence of take facts as they really are. WtJen we are

Great Britain by becoming her rival. That told that the tariff is costing us 'too much,
point has been gained, �OI: now her people let us examine the matter. We do not need
are buying from ours, and travelers In every to go to a political meeting and listen to
civllized country in the world see goods of shysters abusing one another, and hear fine
American manufacture there." .

spun theories long drawn out, where so many
But there is left one feature that we have millions are stolen here, and 80 many squan

not yet considered except incidentally-the -dered there, and that the country is going to
relative cost of labor here and elsewhere. the devil at break-neck speed. Rather let
And in this as in every similar case, the us reason from what we know ourselves.
.poor man is the sufferer. The manufacturer Let anyman that is fifty years old look back
Is not the peor fellow that saws the logs, over the period covered by his life, and let
digs the ores, fires the furnaces, puddles the him trace the range of pricesof all manufac
tron, shears the sheep.iplcks- the cotton or tured articles. He k'IWW8, and that from his
runs the loom.. These are not the men who own personal observation and eiperience,
dine with Senators and members of great that these things are cheaper now than they
bodies. They are not the men that mflu- were then. (The 'war deranged prices, and
ence.Ieglslatlon and bring about protective that does not count.) Here in Kansas, the
tirlffs. But they are the men who must writer of this, 13 years ago, paid $1.50 a

meet with streams of competitors from all bushel for corn and 28 to 30 cents a pound
parts of the world, They control only their for bacon. But now we have railroads in
labor and.otten not that. It was always every county, and it costs us only about 25
thus"ail(l we have little hope that it will cents to send a bushel of wheat to New
ever be a fair deal between the rich and the York. We may have a suit of clothes

poor. One can wait, the other must hurry. brought from Philadelphia for 5 cents, and
We would have labor bette!' paid; but that, the cost of carrying a shirt from Boston to
like all-other commodities is subject to the Topeka Is not noticed in the price. Far
law of supply and demand, and we caunot mel'S here in Kansas are growing rich, and
shut the doors which lets our neighbors many of them began without a dollar. Ride
come in. out over our beautiful ,rairie land and see

We know, as does everyone, that it costs the neat, thrifty homes.of the farmers, with
more to make anyarticle here, (other things their flocks and herds, their orchards, vine
being equal,) than it does in any other coun- yards and gardens. Many of us are still

try, because, as we have shown, labor costs poor; many of us will never be rich; but
more. While the average weekly wages nowhere in the world has wealth been more

among those engaged in the shops and fae- rapidly accumulated in any agricultural re
torles of this country is about $8 per week, gion thanIt has been done here in this fair
it is about $7 in England, about $4 in France, young empire. True, we have been robbed
and about $3 in Germany. Where we gain time and again; we have passed through
in articles that we make cheaper than others seasons of fire; but with all our misfortunes,
do is partly in the superiority of ourmaehin- we are building up a great state 4,000 miles
ery, partly in our machines doingmore work away from Liverpool. And the tariff has
in the same time, and partly, as in cotton, in had much to do with it. If we had never

saving 011 transportation. But In some passed any tariff laws, Kansas would still be
things, as iron, that are heavy and must be inhabited by Kaws, Pottawatomies and
hauled long distances, it is doubtful whether Osages, and the American people would be
we can ever make them as cheaply as our slaves of foreign monopolists.
foreign competitors can. We have one ad- Take the whole country over. We have
vantage, however; a long ocean voyage lies had seasons of depression and seasons of
between us and them. That is a protection thrift; we have had hard times and good;
of at least ten per cent in our favor. we have had panics, strikes and wars; but,
Singular as it is, our principal competitor, through all these changes and modifications

our only rival, is England, and there wages theeountry has grown steadily richer all the
are hlaher than in either France or Germany. time. Immigrants by millions have come to

Equally singular is the fact that 60 per cent us, and three out of every foul' of them have
of American exports go to Great Britain and gone into agriculture. Not one of them In
her colonial dependencies; while only one- every thousand has gone back to his former
sixth as much goes to France, and still less home to stay. They have left countries with
to Germany. Hence, then, we have the two whom Americans trade, and they like their
great natlons=-one old, the other young; one new home best.

working her laborers at 12� per cent. less The farmer's best market is that made by
than the other, and a ten per cent. ocean be- manufacturing industries, and they never

tween them. That still leaves 272' per cent. start up without protection. The first
advantage against us. Then, taxes are lower woolen mill ever built in America (in 1794)
in England than here. We cannot state the was put on land donated to the owners for
difference accurately because of numerous that purpose, but it soon went nuder for
details, but it is considerable. Interest is want of protection against foreign competi
lower, and capital therefore cheaper; and tion. Iron furnaces by scores have failed
what is still more formidable, interests there from the same cause. Still, the country has
are more largely consolidated: monopoly is prospered.
greater, thus saving dividends among stock- Now, what else is left for us to talk about

holders, yet netting equal or greater profits on this great subject? We have taken up
to owners. thoughts as they occurred to our mind when

THE MONOPOLY FEATURE. writing and have presented many facts
A great deal of useless Indignation is was- which have been gathered, not In a day nor

ted in thls COuntry on monopolies. Indeed, without labor. We have studied to give
most of us talk too 'much. We abuse a mo- facts and necessary inferences only, to the
nopoly In one direction and pray for it in an- end that truth alone should be presented.
other. A man, In the same conversation, We have studiously kept .our own opiniona

11
•

I t te hll In the background so that they should notwill p e eplt ie s on corpora power w I e
color facts or in any way affect the passinghe is urging a neighbor to vote bonds to ju<!gment of the reader.,

.

some new .�'ailrol\d company. We often We believe that enough has been shown in

NUMBER SEVEN.

these articles to justify any thoughtful
reader in forming an Intelligent opinion up
on this,·the most intricate subject In the
whole range of political economy. 'The
reader will naturally and properly ask:

What, now, is the KANSAS FARMER'S posi
tion 'on this subject? It willbe glven can

didlyand, we hope, clearly.
Flrst.-We have shown that there is at

least 20 per cent. against us and In favor of
England so far as our manufacturing inter
ests are concerned.
Sccond.-That our country was without

manufactures until after protection was af
forded by tariff legislation.
Third.-that eighty, yes, fifty years ago, we

shipped abroad eight-tenths of our surplus
agrteultural products, and now we sell that

proportion at home.
Fourth.-That home markets are the best

ones for the farmer.
Flfth.-That our manufacturers and their

dependencies and concomitants have been
the means orfumlshtng these homemarkets.
Sixth.-That prices of all manufactured

articles have been reduced by reason of the
existence of our manufactures.
Seventh.s-That while manufacturing was

growing, railroad building and inland com

merce kept abreast. and that cost of carriage
(transportation) has been greatly reduced.
Eighth.-That the cost of all, or most, of

the manufactured articles used by farmers
and their families in this country is less or
not more, than it would be if purchased ill
foreign countries;
Ninth.�That our country as a whole, and

particularly the farmers as aclass, have pros
pered.
These, aud other general propositions

have been establisheu\ we believe, plainly
and surely. Other\ ana minor prop08itio!ISl
in greater detail, nave been demonstrated
with equal clearness-as those relating to
lumber, salt, sugar, etc., and from these
propositions, and because of them, weeon- .>
clude-

.

I.-That in order to complete Amerlcan
Independence it was' necessary to establish
manufacturing industries capable of work
illg up our raw material rather than to send
it abroad; and that it is equally necessary to
maintain these industries if we would per-
petuate our independence. ,

2.-That a reasonable tariff-at least twen
ty per cent, average-is not only necessary,
but eminently prQller.
3.-That the tarIff ought to be so adjusted

as to afford protection to every national in
dustry that needs it; most to tliose that need
it most, least to those that need it least, none
to those that do not need any.
4.-That luxuries, as fine and costly dress

goods1 costly jewelry-all such things as
wealtnY:lmd wasteful people only use; all
useless and injurious articles, as liquors, to
bacco, prepared opium, etc. ought to be
taxed-no matter how high ; that tea, coffee
spices, salt, lumber, and all things neede(l
and used by the common and poorer classes
of people, where such articles are not pro
duced at home, should come in free of duty,
and when made at home, the duty shouid be
placed at the lowest possible limit consist
ent with successful growth or manufacture
of the article.
5.-That our present tariff is out of all

reasonable proportion to what is needed;
that the excess beyond fair and reasonable
profits are that much taken from the people
and absorbed by owners of large manufac
turing establishments, thus encouraging and
buildingup a dangerous aristocracy \ that the
tariff needs thorough overhauling; It is full
of jobbery. Cut down iron and steel;, cut
down cotton and.wool, and wood; get uown
to what is a fair field, and then let the fur
naces seethe and the spindles hum.
6.-We are opposed to a revenue tariff

that is, a tariff for revenue onlly. England
has that, and every poor man there has to
pay duty on his tea, coffee and dried fruits,
while the rich man gets his extravagant for
sign fancies free. A tariff fer revenue only
would equalize burdens among men and not
according to wealth or ability to p�. 'We
believe in protecting the poorman as much
as possible from all public burdens. He
shoulders his musket when the long roll
beats, but the kid glove man hires a substi
tute. The poor man casts his ballot and
there his power ends, for he has no money or
time to Influence legislation. We believe in
paying according to our means. Let wealth
pay for the protection it demands, and lend
to poverty all possible means of making Ii I'e
pleasant.

'

_

"Buohn-Paiba,"
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. II. Druggista.

WOOL, SORGHUM AND FLA.".

Kansas is fast coming into
-

prominence as

a wool, sorghum and flax growing state.

Wool always has been, and always will be
in demand; flax Is better than cotton for
some purposes; and sorgo,we believe, will
soon be one of the most popular plants
grown, It may be amlstaken thought; still
it Is our opinion that in ten years from the

.

present time, Americans winproduce all the
low grade sugars our home markets need,
and in 20 years we need not import a pound
of any kind. Sorlto Is to work this change.
The one cent a pound tax now imposed
will then be paid no more. American-made
sugars will then be as cheap as those of any
other people when brought to our markets.

,

Like all other manufacturing has done, this
will reduce prices as fast as we become our
own masters in the market.
Flax we are wasting every year by thou

sands of tons. The' fibre raised III Kansas
would make table cloth for the whole coun

try. But so long as foreign flax and jute
supplies our wants there is no inducement
to build factories to work up our own.

Wool we now raise and have 'market for
it, but it has.to compete with foreign wool
notwithstanding the tariff. The history of
wool in this country is very instructing.
Under the stimulus of the Morrill tarlfI, our
sheep have increased wonderfully and the
wool clip in proportion; yet, while foreign
wool is taxed ten cents and upwards a pound,
the price of our home grown wool is not any
higher now than it was when the foreign ar

ticle came in free. We have In our posses
sion a table of prices of wool in this eountry
every year since 1824. The average price of
medium wool, taking January, April, July
and October as the months, in 1824 was 44,%'
cents per pound; in 1834, it was 54; in '44, it
was 4O,%'; in '54, itwas 43; in '64 (when gold
was 250) it was 87� (or 35 in gold;) in '74, it
was 54 (49� gold;) in '82, itwas35?4'. Coarse
wool has ranged from 40 cents in 1824, to 24
in 1848, and 45 in '56. The war period Is not
included. Fine wool was 75 cents in 1831 ;
37 in '44. In October '82 fine wool was 42

cents, medlum.ss, and coarse :f4." '.the aver
age prices of washed Ohio fleece wool in the
United States from 1824 to 1861 were: Fine,
53 and one-tenth: medium, 42 and four
tenths; coarse 34�. From 1800 to 1882-

Fine, 50 and 8-tenths; medium 50; coarse,
44 and 2-tenths.
We need not wonder, then, that wool

growers, all over the country are urging
high rates of tariff duties; for, if wool
growers of Australia, Italy and South Amer
ica can afford to bring wool here and pay
ten cents a pound tariff, it needs no scholar
ship to decide that they could afford to sell
still cheaper if there was no duty to be paid.
We need not'pause to consider what would
be the effect' on wool growiag in this coun
try if the tariff was removed; for, if it should
drive all the sheep men into other business,
that would only give the home market over
to other competitors, and it might cheapen
a suit of clothes 2!> cents to a dollar, and a

pair of wool stockings one or two cents.
Kansas also raises cattle and hogs, and

wheat and corn, and apples and silk. Twen
ty-four hours ride over the rail would take a

Kansan into the Dominion of Canada. That
is a vast region of fertile country peopled by
persons who raise wheat, cattle and apples
ind potatoes as well as we. Without any
tariff laws their crops would come in com

petition with ours, just as Australian wool
would compete with Kansas wools. Then,
there is India, a wheat country of almost
illimitable possibilities. Only recently have
we read an official sketch of thatwheat land,
calling attention of American farmers to fu
ture possibilities in the direction of competi
tion there. Russia and Austria are wheat
producing countries. All of these wheat
growing regions send out wheat every
year, and that wheat is often sold side by
side with the wheat of our own farmers in
the great price regulatingmarket. The only
direct and near competition we now have is
from our Canadian neighbors; but the fu
ture is not entirely free of dangers in other
directions. It may not be long, and, In our
beUef, it will not be long until American
wheat will not pay transportation across the
Atlantic. If railroad building In the next
fifty years grows in a ·proportlon equal to
that of the last past fifty years, wheat will

When boiling cabbage put a slice of
salt pork in the water, and an agreeable
tIavor, with no objectionable grease or

fat., will be. given to the cabbage.

Por Thiok Heads,
l!eavy stomachs, bilious conditiollll,-Wells' May
Apple PUls--anti·bili.UB, cathartio. 10 and 21111.

Mention KANSAS' FARMER when Wliting
to advertisers.
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E PluribusUnum,
That is to say the following

speaks formany others:

DA.::a.:syS

letter PROPHYLACTIC FLUID

E-" 'T
For the prevention and treatment ()( D1phthe-

",itor /uvYtSa8 Farmer: rl8.,Scs.rlet"Fever, Sms.llpox, Yellow Fever, 1IIs.-

Having been a subscriber to the FAR- Iarla, &0.

MER some time, and seeing so many The tree use or the FLUID wlll do more to arrest

good things in it, I do not know how so and cure these dlses.ses than s.ny known prepa

many calling themselves farmers can do
rauon.

without it, especially the small farmers

who, perhaps, think that they are unable
to pay for' the same. We are what some
call poor; but we would not miss a

single number for the price of subscrip
tion one year. This is no taffy, but fact.
We carefully preserve every number. A

Having had a tenant on our farm one

year, we furnished them the paper free,
without request, thinking that it would
pay more than 100' per cent., which it
more than done. Please excuse, but I
am in love with just such papers as the
KANSAS FARMER. I like your style of
teaching; especially your Tariff Ques
tion. Wish all your correspondents
would treat Prohibition, Railroad Mo

nopoly, etc., etc., in same style; think
it would have a more lasting benefit.
This section of Kansas is prospering,
good crops, fair prices, and liberal rail
road facilities have done it. Am like

onejot your correspondents, I do not fear
railroad or other monopolies. Give us

health and good seasons, and I tell you
all the farmers of Kansas should take
care of themselves. Subscribe for the
KANSAS FAUlIffiR; read it carefully;
roll up your sleeves and go to work, and
the chances are you will succeed. We
have had all of our stock this winter in
comfortable quarters, We could rest at

night happy, knowing that our cows,
calves and hogs all had warm places to
sleep. Our pig pens we must thank

,
you for. You kept punching us in the
FARlIffiR until we thought it would pay
to buy lumber to make a floor for the
pens and bank up the north, west and
east sides, and a straw roof over north
side. It has paid. It would make you
laugh to see us feed our hogs en-a cleah
floor and some of our neighbors feed
theirs in the mud. Our horses, cows

and calves' stables are home..made

forks, poles and hay being the materials
used.
We read so much about the value of

mangels and carrots that we tried them

last year. They paid. The carrots for
horses and mangels for cows, calves and
hogs. I wish we could induce every
farmer in Kansas to plant enough car
rots and mangels to feed at least one
feed each day throughwinter and spring
to ever animal they have. We feed two
such feeds each day, and would feed
three if we' had enough to last until
grass. We pity our horses after carrots
are gone. Just think of a healthy boy
in a fruit country that cannot get good
apples. Horeses like carrots. better than
a boy or girl does a bouncing big sweet

apple. Farmers, club -together in each
neighborhood and buy your seeds of
your home de�ler. Theywill not charge
you too much If you buy. for cash and in
quantities. As the FAR'MER of March
28 said, plant all your vegetables except
seed onions in rows. It will save you
labor, and produce more and better
crops. We will not plant anything less
than two and one-half feet between tbe
rows; tben we can take a borse and
double shovel plow, with two narrow

shovels-say two and one-half inches pi
wide, of common length-and we can �raise more garden truck in two days' ;::
time in the season than you can wlth
your wives and hoes in ten days, and ;
�ave ma.ny a b!lck acbe. As about May ....

IS �he nght tIme to plan,t mangels, if
<Xl

thIS letter does not find W. n. we will
tell bow to plant and grow sicl1 and Strongest, Simplest, most Durable OLOD ORUSHER

sich; and as the FARMER has promised n the field. Send for circular.

to give us light on tbe sorghum we may
H. P. DEUSOHER, Hamilton, Ohio.

send the edItor a sample of our sirup
made last year; and if from the sample
:Mr. Editor thinks· our say would be of.
any benefit to you, we will say "our
piece" and tell you the kind of evapor
ator we used, the· amount of fuel each
day, aud its products, provided the
evaporater folks will. pay FARlIffiR for
the ad. Suggest all correspondents lo
cate themselves as to countles.

SUBSCRIBER.
Republic Co., Kan., Marcb 29, 'I:!l!.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid,
A safeguard agaiust all Pestilence, Infection,
ContILglon and Epidemics.
Also al a Gargle for the Throat, as a Walh

for the Person, and as a Disin
fectant for the HOUle.

(JERTAIN REl\lEDY AGAINST

(JONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Neutrs.lIzes at once s.ll noxious odors and

gases, Destroys the germs of diseases and septic
(putrescent) ftoflting Imperceptible In the s.1r or
such as have effected a lodgment In the throat or
on the person.

PerjecU" Harmles8 used Internally or F:demaill/.

. s. H. ZEILIN " CO., proprietors!Manufs.cturlng Chemists, PhUadelph a.

���
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
'VEGETABLE OOMPOUND.

Is 8 Positive Cnre

For all those PainfuHJomplBlnwnndWe"o_
00 OO_OD to our be.t temale populBtlou.

A lIIedlelne forWomRn-:-Invented by aWoman.

Prepared by a WOMan.
.

The Grealest JledJeal DbeoYlrT Blnee the Dawa of HI...,.

urIt revives the drooping spirits, lnTigorates IIJld

harmonizes the organie functions, gives elasticity and

IIrmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the

eye, andplante on the pale oheek of woman the frelh

roses ot Ute's spring and early Bummer time.

�Physlelans Use It and Prescribe It Freely.-o
It removes falntne88, flatulenoy, deetroys all craving
for stlmnlant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, .auslng pain, weigh'
and backache, Is always permanently cured by It. ua..

For the cure of KldDey Complalnt. ..t eUher ..,.

tlda Compound I. UDaurpa.led.

LYDIA E. PINKHAWS BLOOD PUBIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors f)'om the

Blood, and gIve tone and strength to .tbe system, of
man woma.n 01' child. Insist on having It.

Both the Oompound and mood Purlller a1'8 prepared
at 233 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Prlceof

elther,81. Six bottles for 85. Sent bymall In the form

ot pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, 81 per bOll:

for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of

Inquiry•. Enclose Set. stamp. Sondfor pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, bUiousness,
and torpidity of the liver. Il5 cents per box.

p-Sold by allDrulI'p.ts.-a (I)

EVERY FARMER
who farlJls for pr08t sbould U88

OUR SOIL PULVERIZER.

THE OHlOAGO COMBINED PATENT

Flexible Harrow and Grain Cultivator.

iii
AU .Iee! lulli. BeRt tm.

plement In lise. Unequaled

r:e��Od���������lf�I��r.
In growing Wlieaf Pota
toes or young Oorn. Adds
5 to 10 bushels per acre to
the yield. 2& to 50 acres

per day cnltlvated by one

team. Will pay for Itself

Inoneyeflr. Selid for Illustrated Price List. •

H. A. Streeter, Sole Proprietor aUd ManUl1lO-

turar"SO to 861111uol8 St.. Chlcalto, 111. _.,...'

UNDO CARli OJ'

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
.For girls s.nd yoilngladlesexcluslvely. Bos.rdlng s.nd

daypupUs.

Seventeen Oificers and Teachers. �
lillW\ful matemal'owr8ight jM all intlV8Ud to our car

All branches taught-Klndergs.rten,Primary, Interme

diate! Gramms.r, s.nd Collelliate; French, German, the
018.88 ea, Instrumental aDa Vocal IIIU8lc, Elocution,
Dmwlng, Painting, etc •

.The la�i88t Music Department west orChlcago and St.
Louis, Fall _Ion will open Sept. 18. Bend for cata-

logue, to T. C. VAlLI Jlur&IJr, er
BISHOP VAlL, Prea't,

Topeks.,KanlU.

OF IMPORTED

Polled Anp:us or Aberdeen,

�ALL�WAY AID BBaBr�aD
CATTLE!!·

By Leverett Leonard, Hon. M. H. Coch

rane and W. H. and A. Leonard,

AT RIVERVIEW' PARK, KANSAS CITY, MO.,
Wednesday, Thursday & Fri�ay, April 25. 26 & 27, '83,

Commencing at 10 o'clook a. m. each day. The sale will Include

45 IMPORTED POLLED ANGUS OR ABERDEEN OOWS,
35 IMPORTED GALLOWAY COWS,

45 IMPORTED YEARLING ANGUS BULLS,
35 IMPORTED YEARLING GALLOWAY_BULJJ!,

15 IMl'O;&TED YEARIJl'!'G RERltFORD BULLS and
'1'0 &0:\'&-FeIiial�or&Ir.'DIlle breed.

A grand total of176 head being the largeat nnmber ortheoe breeda ever oll'ered at public
auction on t1i1lJ lid. ot

the water. The cows thaI. are old enough wlll be with calfor have calYa by their aIdes. The .bnlla wiU .be In

fine condition and lit for Immediate servl..... They s.re aU recently Imported and s.re from the Doled h8rdll at

Sir George McPherson Grant, Alex. Mann. OUnnlngham, Clark McCormack and othe1'8, of Scotland • ..,d were

purchaaed wtthout regard to cost. Among them 10lll be fousd repreoenlatlvel or the most noled tamlllee or

these famous breeds of cattle. For catalogues aoldress
LEONARD BROS:I..!lt. Leons.rd, 8allne ce., 1110.,
RON. M. H. COCHHANE Campton, cans.ds.,
THE LIVE STOCK INDIOATOR, K�nB8.11 City, 1110.,

or BREEDERS' GAZETTE. Chicago, lit.

COLS. J. W. JUDY and L. P. MUIR, Auctioneers.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
Covers 110 acreo ot land. Capacity 10.000 Oattle; 215,000 Hop: 2,000 Sheep, and 800 H01'8.. and Mul.. ,

O. F. MORSE, General Mallager. H. P. OHILD...�upt. E. E. RIOHARDSON, Aut. T....... and A..,. leo',
C. P. PATTEWlON,TraveUna A&ent.

Buytml ror the extensive local packing houses and fbr the eut.aro marke" are here at all Lim.. , mulnE

thla Ule bell market In the eountrj' tor Beet Cattle, Feeding Cattle. and Hop, .

Traina on the foUowing rall,'Oada run IntAl these yard.:

Ks.ns8.8 Ps.clftcRailway, Atchison, Topeka'" Ss.nta Fe R. R.,
.;

Ks.I188B CltYJ.!<irt Bcott 4: GuU R. R.! Ks.nB8.11 CIty, Lawrence 4< Southern It. It ..
Ks.nsas I,,'lty, 8t. Joe & Council II uftlJ B. R., IIItssourl Pa.clftc RaHway,'

Hs.nnlba.1 ... St. Joseph R. R.. 111ll18Ourl, Ks.1l88.8 '" Tex.. R. W.,

Ws.baeh, St. Louis & Paclfle Rs.IlWs.� Chicago'" Alton Rallr08.d, aDd the
\Formerly St. Louis, Ko,nsas \llty '" Northern Railroad,)

Chicago, Rock leland'" Pac1fto R. 11:, .

••
1""3 ""e:!' tOl'a8Qt1AREort1PRIGHTROSEWOOD
I • I ..., PIA.NOII'ORTE, with Stool, Book and Music.

urOnlJ'$aOforanElgb&8&op,Sub-Be.a8andOctave-CouplerORGA.N.
Chapel Organs ,85, Pij)O Orgl>ns ,84. OTHER BARGAINS tully de

scribed In Illu.&ra&ed (J.&al�ue which Ia sent FREE with full particUlara.
urVISITORS ARE AI;,WAYS WEI;,COME.-'Et

.644:eu or oaUlI:pGIIDANIEL 11', BEATTY,W••bIDg&OD,New '-"erae,..

LANDRETHS� P��I�!��!���
SEEDS For theMERCHANT�� SEED�,

. For the MARKET CARDENER "

SEEDS For the PRIVATE FAMILY SEEDSCrown by ourselves on r own F mil.

""" Handsome Illustrated (Jatalollue aDd Rural RelJillter FREE TO ALL.

.llIER(JHANTS, SEND US YOUR BUSINESS CARDS FOR TRADE Y,(ST.

DAVID LANDRETH aSUNS1SEED GROWERS,PHILADELPHIA

LARCE ENCLISH BERKSHIRE8.
Th_ are not U.elllmall Variety, but LARGE ",ND KODEL HOGEI. RelIt F8Ild.n, Earlleot )(atuell. a.. 9IIl

more le&Il moat to the tat oCany ltnown hog. Plp7.w 160 dAya old for_Ie IIhoap. NOW II Tn 'nidi Tt)

Burl Ord_ ""w booked (0.'�Ing pig•. Well.. for prl_and brted1� 11....
.

bAa. 6. MoHATTON, :P'.�lJ, KG,
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APRIL IS,
b '& 'F W ..... ·'·)7)'·t" g

At a recent meeting of 'the Leaven
worth county Horticultural Society, the
following discussion was had on "New
Fruits." Mr. Holman-said: '''The fruit

originating in a locality should be

througuly tested there before dissemi

nation, and every opportunity given by
the originator to prove' its merits. That

right now there were some remarkable

berries, so advertised, and offered for
sale by Eastern dealers, said berries

having been originated in this country,
and yet were wholly unknown at home.
He was importuned by parties in the
,East for information concerning the
wonderful Crimson Beauty and Stay
man's Early, originated in his own

neighborhood, but was unable to reply.
He confessed that so many good points
were insisted on that it made him sus

piCIOUS. He thought that a local horti
cultural society ought to have sufficient
stamina to brand fruits originating in
its locality, as good, bad-or unknown as

the case might be. That several years
ago Dr Stayman told him-he had a new

berry that he had found growing in a

row of the old Imperial and was' propa
gating it. Stayman said it was sup
posed to be a seedling. Mr. Davis said

, he saw the berries at the St. Josoeph fair
,

last autumn, but took no notice of them
particularly as he was not interested.
Said further as a society we should not
condemn without knowlede. Mr. Well
house said he had received numerous

letters about the berries, but had an

swered that he knew nothing about
them. Messrs Eason, Smith, and Car
ney said they knewnothing of the above
fruits. Mr. Edwards said he saw the
berries at Grocer West's last summer,
they seemed large and nice-he only
saw one box. Mr. Keifer said he had
inquired of several dealers in fruit, but
none had heard of such berries. The
following was found to be the only in
formation the society had. It is" tJ!.kll11
from the meeting of ;Jult-l; 1881, 'viz.
"Dr. Stayman bad a red raspberry of
great promise, very large, bright scarlet,
firm, is a seeding of Scarlet Queen and
very much resembles it." The whole
history of these berries seem to be in
volved in obscurity and uncertainty.
Mr. Purdy states he paid $1,000 for
each, while Dr. Stayman says Purdy
paid or agreed to pay about $1,000 for con
trol of both three years. To get at the
truth it was made a special order at the
July meeting to ascertain the history
and quality of the berries under discus
sion, and invite -Dr. Stayman to make
such exhibit as he might be pleased to
do. Also that Messrs. Holman, Smith
and Eason be a committee, ad interim,
to visit Dr. Stayman's place and report
at same time.

--�....---

Do unto others as you would have
them do {mto you. When your subscrip
tion expires renew at once, and send in
two or three new subscribers, or get up
a club for a free copy. Keep the ball
rolling.

WFor se..ern.! years we h!\ve furnisbod th.
Da.ll'ymon ot America. with an excellent artl�
neLll color torbuttorj en meritorion� that It met
with grcnt SUC('('f';3 cvcrylvhero rcceivinl: the
W(:hcst nnd only prlzos at both lnternationo.l
Dni"y Fairs.
t:J'"Dllt by patient nnd sciontifio chcmlclLl r...

scnrch.wo havo improved in F.Bvernl points, nnd
now oEer thls nmv color ns th� best in tho world.
It Will Not Color the But1:er�
Will Not Turn Rancid. It la' the

Str.ongest. Brightest anct
CheapestOOlor Made.

�A.nd, whUu prepn.rcd In oU. 18 eo componnd·
ad lbo.t it I. Impo.. lble for It to becumo r""cld.
WB[;'wVARE of nU imltlLtlons, and of all

othor oU cO,lors, tor they o.re liablo to become
rancicln.nd spoil tho butter.
c:::TIf you cannot cot the "Improved" write us

to knmv where and how to get it without e.xtrn.
expense. (tG)

WELI.S, mCIIAllllSON .. CO., "urllol!l.D, VI.

'�l & J" ,

G-al.l.o�a-.rr Oa1;1;1e, HOiT UTENSIVE PURE·BRED LIVE STOC:X:
J ESTABLISHMENT IN THB

.' WORLD•.CORN HILL HERD.

Seventy head of buns and helfers.lhe latter comlnJ!
two and thrpp. yea", old i, recently imported and all
rOllisteroo tn tlcoteh Herd Book. Stock tor sale, Ad
d rees L. LEONARD. Mt. Leonard. Saline Go •• Me.

ESTAEL:ISHED :IN 18'78.

J. J. MAILS, Proprietor,
And breeder oC Short·Hom Cattle and Berkeblre Hoga.
�[y �bort.horns constat er 26 Cemalee, headed by tbe
Young Mary bnll Doke oC Oakdale 10.899, who Ie a

model or beauty and perCectlon, and haa proved hIm
eelf a No. 1.:re.
My RprkRhirea aurnber 10 head oC choice brood 110'11'0,

he",led by Keiltor Photograph 3551. who Is a m ....tve
bog, three years old, nn,1 the sire of some of the flnes&'
lIogoln the State ; asslRted' hy Royal .liw, a young and
nicely- bred Sally boar or great promtse,
Oorreepondenee Invtted,

Addre••

�
S'� e:

s ;1 Breeders of BEGIS'l'EBED l4EBINO SHEEP.
to

Po

g, [ None but the very best'stock that money and

experience can produce or procure are used for
.. i. breeders. A few choice Rams for B&le, ready tor
� _ service this fall.

Clydesdale and PercheroR-Norman Horses
Trotting-Bred Roadsters,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE.
Our customers have the advantage of our many

years' experience in breeding and import.lng,
large collections, opportunity of comparing differ·
ent breeds. low prices, because ofextent of busl·
ness, and low rates of transportation.
Cat.alogues free. Corre�ponrlenfle solicited.

POWELL BROTHERS,
Sprin&,boro, (Crawford Co.,) PeImllylvama.
Mention the .l(ANBAB FARMRR.
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STALL:ION SEASON
-AT-

NORWOOD STOCK
l.ssa.

FARM,

MERIH� PAnK 3T��K FARM,
Winchester, Jefferson Co., Kansas.

WM. BeOTH '" SON, Proprietors, Leavenworth,

The standard·bred trotting horae

WM. BOOTH & SON, Leavenworth, Kansas,
Breeders oi Thoroughbred Berkshire Swine. We

are using three Boars tWa season, at the head
ef which stands Gentry's Lord Liverpool No. 8616.
sire Lora Liverpool No. 221. We are 'breeding
twelve> &8 fine Sows &8 the country can produce.
Most of them Re!JiIltered, and eliglb'l8 to f"egiIltfl/.
Stock for sale and satisfaction guaranteed. Our

�liOck are not fitted for the show ring, .but for
breedlnl( only. ""linn for nrlp-eII,

S:EED POTATOES.
. ,J

6,000 Bushels for Sale. Acme Herd ofPoland Chinas
White Star-Mo.t productive and fineBtin qual- .

Ity and form - - - - - - • $2.00
l\[ammotll Pearl-Medium late, very produc-
tive - - - • - • • _ .: 1.00

Magnum BQnum-Early and very large - - 1.25
Beauty of Hebron-Very early, flne quality - 1.26
,\Vllite Elepllant-Late.l!lrg.and long - - 1.60
Burbank's SeellUnl:-Meulum late, flD. mar-ket - • - - - - - - _ 1.00
Clark's No. I-Very early and deslrable - • 1.26

P��1!e o� A�er�ca-:Me�lum_earl!, ve_ry Y�lu. 1.50
Early Ollio-Good, but Ught yIelder • 1.26

Tbe above-Darned potatoee are all of my own grow

Inl{j are tiue stock. and true to name. Send your orders
ear s. C. H. DYAR,Grower and dealer In new varieties ofpotatoes,

Glenlvood, Fo'wa;

J. J. MAILS,
MRnhattan, KanBlUJ.

H. V. PUGSLEY,
PLATTSBURG. (CLINTON COUNTY,) M�SSOUBI,

-Breeder oC-

Vermont Begistered Merino Sheep.
160 Merino ew.. Cor sale cheap; 400 grade Merino eWell

Cor sale, cheap. It taken now.

Dana's WhIte M.tallc Ear Marking Label. lllamped
... order with Dame or name and address and numbers,

!l�:'re�����i �:::.�����?nvI��r�tJe������t :��
II&Dlpl... tree: Allen'" wanted.

, G. H. DANA, WEST LRBANDIf. N. H.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
A.ms'loan,Seabright • - - - - .�.oo for thirteen.Black Javas - - - - - • - 2.60 for t.hirteen.
f10ndans - - • - - - - - 1.60 for tbirteen.
Plymonth Rocks - • • - • - 1.60 for tllirteen.
Carefully packed In baskets and warranted 'to carrysafely any dtsrnnce. lllustraled descriptive circulars

sent on application. Addr_ V. B. MARTIN.
.' MeDtor, Sallne Co., KanB&8.Money Order offic., Salina, Kas.,

Fully up to tbe hlgbest standard In all respecta
. Or

ders booked now for June and July delivery. Pedi

grees. Cor either American or Obio Records, lurnlshed
wIth each sale. Alllnquirlee promptly answered.
Add..ss M. STEWART. Wichita, Kans.s.

High Class Berkshire Swine.

We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in
the state. For ·ten years past we have been per- ".

sonally selectlllg and purchasing, regardless ot

cost.from the leading PolsndOhluu and Berkshire
breeders througout ·the UnltedBtates, choice ani
mals to breed from and breeding them withmuch
care. By the constant Introduction ef new blood
ofthebcststrains of each breed we have brought
our entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
keep several mates of each breed not of kin that
we may furnish pairs not related. Chang 268
and U. S. Jr. 781. American Poland ChinaRecord;
and Peerless 2135 and Royal Nlndennere S3i7
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead- .

ing males. We have as good hogs as Eostern

breeders, and have a reputation to sustain as

breeders here. We have over 810.000 invested In

fine hogs and the o.rrangemenlB for caring for

thjlm, aud C6DJlot afford (ifwe were so Inclined)
to send out' iilferlor animals. We intend til re
main In the business. and are bound to keep
abreast of the most advanced breeders in the
Unlled -tates, !fyou want a pig, or pair of pigs,
� young male or female, a mature hog. or a sow

inplg, write us•.

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,

J. J • .A..T�EI:El.TON",
EMPORIA., ,_: ; KANSAS,

Breeder of POLAND-CHINA and BERli

Th. attention of Swine Breeders I. called to the Ca. '�HIRE SWINE.
mous Manhattan Herd 01 Derl<sbires

Bred by A. W. ROLLINS.

IGENTS can now grasp a lortune. Out· Thle herd haa won 143 hlllh clll88 premium.; Inc1ud
lit worth 810 i'ree. Address E. G. inl{ 68 prizes and 18 sweepstake! won thl. season. sho.,.·
RIDEOl11' '" OO•• 10B&rclaySt., H. lC. ing from Manhattan to St. Lools, and winning tbe

) '

._�-mzM
JOSEPH U. MOHlU�ON, f'ON'l'IAC, ILL.,

Importer and Breeder ofPure·Bred

NORMAN HORSES.
Carefullly selected In France by myself. aided

by experienced French experts. My iltst Impor
tation conslslB of SO large and vigorous Stallions
which are now thoroughly acclimated and in
prime conditIOn. I am offe.ing this magnificent
exhibition of tine Normans tor sale and willwar·
rant each horse. All inquiries cheerlully an·

8wered.
.

Grand Sweepstake Prize at St. Louia,
AI80 have Cor sale a aumber oC

Yonnlll' Boan,
lit for ..rvlce, and a very fine lot ef

YonDIII' SOW.,
Ith.r bred or not,at very rell8oDabl. prices. Send Cor
ealalogue. 8atlBIactlon j1I1al1lnteed,

A. W. ROLLINS.
1\I"nh"""m.KIl8

Herds oCpure·bred and hhlh grad. Short-born Cat
tle, Poland·Chlna Swine, Shepherd Dogs and Ply
mouth Rock Fowls. Our ROwe to tn,'row this epring
were bred to Blackloot 2261, Eclipse (Vol. 6) and Rod-,
erick Dbu 1921. We are booking orders now tor spring

Pi��r furtber information, .end tor clroular and price·
Uol. Add.... , MILLER BROS.,

Box 298, Jnnotion ('tty. XlI,

Seventy· five choice YO\lng Berkshires ready for
sale; also, Buff and Partridge Cochins, Light
Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs in

season. Terms reasonable. Write.

RIVERSIDE F4RM HERD.'
-OF-

Poland and Berkshires.

l.lr;:n'I'tnn'.':!.s!:� ���,,;.b�rt:.:'dd .::?��e�':��fO':;' 'T�;
country wUI alford, aud defy competition. Partie. wish
Ing Pig. ofeitber b"eed Many age. oroowe rea�y to fur
row, CRn he accommodat.erl by semlioJl ordenl J send
out nothlnll but FIRST· CLASS 8TOCK,and warrant
IIIltisfaction. Giveme" trial. . '

J.V.BANDOLPH
F.ml'f)riP, lfSDtI,HI.

Chester White. Berkshire'
and Poland China Pigs.
Choice Setters, Scotch
She}Jherds and FOll:
Hounds, bred and for Mill
by ALEX PEOPLJt8, WllIlt

Chester, Chester Co., Pa. Send stamp8 for c1rou·
Jar and price-list.

,
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�fwrt EeHers.
More About Artiohokes,

EcUto'I' Kansas Fanmer:

In last number of KANsAs
FARMER Mr.

P. H. Smith gives his experience with arti

chokes and letters patent. I had some ex

perience also, 10 1881. There was a field be

longing to a neighbor adjoining me which

was gsown.up to wild
artichokes and cotton

weeds; and for toe-time
abandoned. I had

a flock-of sheep, and
roreonventenee let them

run in the vacant field whenever they chose,

and that was every day. For a while it

seemed as if the weeds would be the victors,

but on the 9th of June a heavy hail storm

prevailed, which broke and battered the

weeds considerably and that cheeked the

growth. The sheep continued to brouse on

them and by August, the weeds seemed

pretty well played out, The following

spring the stems were raked and burned and

the ground planted to corn, when lo.inot an

artichoke was to be found on the field-all

being as dead as Julius Cresar. Nor has any

been seen since. No letters patent on the

above discovery.
W. R.

---�'-I--
FENWICK, Republic Oo., Aprll 9.-Farm

work is progressing. Oats sowing done,

some about ready to begin plantillg. Acre

age o� cornwill be, increased over last year;

farm products are selling at good prices;

mone� seemsplentyand seeking Investments ;

stock of all kinds in demand at fair prices;

health in man and beast good; peach pros

pect poor, as much of last years growth of

, wood is winter killed; in short all things

considered I think this part of Kansas is in

the most prosperous condition ever known

in her history. D. DORAN.

In the Whole History of
Mc(licine

No preparation has ever performed such

marvellous cures, or mailltaillecl so

wiele a. reput(l.tion, as' AYlm's CHERRY

PECTOR,\L, which is recognized as the

world's remedy for all diseases of the

throat and
.

lungs. Its long-continued

series of wonderful cures in all cli

matcs has made it universally kl1()wn

as a. safe 'and reliable agent to employ.

Against ordinary colds, which are the

foreruuners of more serious disorders.

it acts speedily and surely, always re

li�ving suffering, and often saving life.

The protection it allords, by its timely

lise in throat and chest disorders,

makes It an invaluable remedy to be

kept always on 'hand 'iil 'every home.

No person can afford to be'without it,

nnd ,those who have Quce used it never

will. From their knowledge of its

composition anei' opei'ution, physicians

use the Cml:URY 'PECTOR;\L' 'extensively

in their prnctice, and clergymen recom

mend it. It is absolutely certain in

Its healing effects, and will always

cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggistll.

THE STRAY LIST.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

lilYANACT of the Legislature. approved
Feb rT,l866.

=-= t!inwd�'lr.!�&J'�tyv���kof.a=:!...::r••:i��
In ten ·.daY,8 after receiving a c.rtill.d descrIption and

appraisement. to forw:ard bymall. notl... contaholng
a

complete description ofsaid stray..
the day OR which

th.y w.r. tak.n uP. their appraised value. Rnd the

name aud resld.nce octhe tak.r uP.
to the KANSAS FAR

IIER, tog.therwith the
Bum of lIfty cent� for each ani.

mal contained In saId notlc•." And Buch notIce Bhall

be pubU.hed 'In the FARMER In thr•• succeaelve Is-

:::gn�:J!:"!;!AS�1�:::t,t�e"n�Ut�.Ofp�h:lf�l:i
COIl. to .v.ry couuty clerk In

the state 1·0 b.�ePt on Ill.
In hIs office for th.lnspectlon'of aU p.rson.

Interested

Instray.. Apenalty of from $6 00 to l$IiO 00 is affixed to

any fallur. ofa Justice of the Peace. a County Clerk.

or the proprleton of the FA'U'EB for a vIolation of

this law.

How to POlt a Stray, the feel fine. and pen·

alties for not posting.
Brokenanlma18 can be taken up at any

time In the

year.
Unbroken animals can only be taken up between

the1Bt <lay of November and the 1st tlay of April.

e:rceptwh.n found In the lawfUl enclosure ot the taker.

uP.

"

No pe�ns. OXlJ4!pt citizen. and householdera. can

take up astray.
If all animal liable to be taken shall come upon

the premises ofany person
and he 'allB for teu days.

after belnll notlfled In wrlitng of the tact. any other

citizen and hou...holdermay
take up the same.

Any person taklntup an "",tray. must Immediately

::v:!hS;��� th!�S!�'t,,:�r;:vrn�t,:nconr�t·sd��
scription of such Itray.,

.

It IlUch stra,v I. not prov.n up at the el<plratlon ot

ten days, the taker·up .hall go
before any Justice 01 the

Peace 01 the township. and 1I1e an affidavit stating

���t =�����y.:,�:::.nl�l'oo� �I:d'''',:'��::;.3!:: �:
haaad....rtl.ed It tor ten daya,_that,the marks and

branda have not been altered. BIBO he ahall give a run

deecrlptlon at the lIBIDe and Ita CIIIIh Talae. He Ihall SH'EE�,
aIIo give a bond to the state ot

double the Yalue otl1lOh
�

"WeJustlceotthe Peace shall ,Within twenty day. W·OOL OR W'E-RS D
'

STOCKMEN I
from the tIme .uch stray waa takeJlup,jten da::VlI after'

'
.

,

., ·0
.

. AN
posting)make out BQU return

to the wunty OIerk. a

certl8e<1 copyofthe d....nfttlon and
Talue otIlUCh�.' The r-""J_-oldL f D'P ,

Ia�•
.n:��h�n.,��e�.:.':i�:\:! �8At:�A::JI:�� ..

'
- '-'I'"

'

- sa. l..

three lu�venumbera.,
' Iitbebest and mcet reliable yet dlscOv.red. ,All who used IL laat year .peak at It In th,e blgheot terms. It '1'P '

The owner at any stray. may
Within twelve montha De ........ Wlth'lIttie trouble. II a cure for SCAB.

IllAeCtII or screw,worm, and on healthy Iheep It promotef: lb.":,"

from the time ot,taklng uP. prove the
same by evidence

. .,......

,

before auy Justice at the Peace ot the county, having �wth otwoollo.tbe In�reaaedClipwill pay
more than double what ItWill coat to uae It. Merchautlll!': ii_I,

lIrat notilled tbe taker up -or the time when.J..,and the BU:theW...tern towna'keep It and ha"e the clronlan.llvlng price
and ,dlrectlon. tor 1118. When ,It-�t'be

�b':tlcebebe.{��e'�el:r::,P���!r�n°ftt=id:�neorw. bAd near home. order from
"

' -.'

Iu.llce.an�. upon thepaymentolallcharaee
and COIla.

RIOENQUR, ."KER ,.�..,

-

"lJ.:��w�r;:.·�g�;':I=J�m:'or;I���':'�
Kansas City, Mo., G8!leral Di8tr.f�u.lipg Agents.

dletetltl..hall vest In the taker up.

At the end ota year after a,sttw'
I. taken up.the JUl'

llee of the Peace .h allllBUe a summon. to three houe·

holden to appear and appraise BUch stray; 1IWDlD0na to

::e:�'::hbfu�t=:!c':!'J��.th,:��'J"'�'y��I�:ollBr:
stray.and make a _am

returB at Ihe same $a the J.us·

ttce.
They Ihall also determine

the cost ot keepln,. and

the benellts the tak.r upmay have had. and 'report
Ih.

..�e�f�:��::I�':���e veole In the taker-up. h.

wall pay Into the County Treasury. deductlnll all
COIla

��e��f}lIo��br..:�rn:e�'!.,t':��al�f�����'?·

Ih!"�r:f;�g:�te�t�::"d:=�ts't,:1rala'::�
ed In him .hall be guilty ot a mlodemeanor and shall

torfelt double th...nluo ot sucb Itray and be llDtt(ect to

alineot twenty dollan.

strays for week ending AprIl 4,
1883.

J'ohnsonCounty.":"Frank Huntoon, Clerk.
BEIFER-Tak.n up by Jo.�h Alexander.

In Olatbe

,�';,�lt��';:e;:,I�r.r.:'el�����d at�y:�.e��::'��' l::d
split.• branded Con rlllht hlp;

valued at ,1S.

Cherokee oounty--J'. T. Veatoh, olerk.
HORBE-Taken up by H. H. Hltohcock. ot Garden

��::'·�l.l':I:l:�".!�J.�::g.. g�:n::gw.:'n hr��':t ���u�g
shoulder wIth Iuuesortbable brand; valued at 120.

Morria oounty-A. MOler, Jr•• olerk
HORSE-,Tak.n up byOIofSw.oBOn. In Parker

town-

����I' r����w�';!;�I.t!���iot,�:� �!�u;:�t�"o�dl high.
HEIFER-Taken up by John Thomaa. 10 Vall.y

towusbtp. February 15Lh. 1883.onered aDd whltehelf.r.

one y.ar old; valued al,12.

Strays for week ending April 11, '83

Trego oounty-George Pinkham,
olerk.

HEIFER"':'Taken up by H. T. WhItney. In Graln-

�:r�it:.·�!lie�a���nJ!/t t�· v�rueJ�fl3.""·old
red

Shawnee oounty-Geo. T. Gilmore, olerk.

PONY MARE-Taken up by H. Mangold. Dov.r

township. March fit 1883, one iron gray mare pouy,

��'Ilt/gnm�r�I;�:Ca��'::'�lg�:;��f.': �JI,;Jr:r;��
J'efferson oounty-J'. R. Belt, olerk.

COLT-Tak.n up by S. R Gfeen.ln D.bware town

shIp. ,March 18 188�. one dark brown mare colt. com.

��'h�:�l.e��c��!�::;B��I��d,::���.m
hlght. nomarks

Brown oounty-J'ohn.E. Moon, ol�rk.
COW-Taken up by H. E. Em.rv. a wh�le cow about

IIv. yearo old, red ea.... crop oft' rIght ear. branded with
a heart on snoulder and R on rlghl hlp and amule

shoe on lett aide.
.

..
'.' jo

on�Ty��,!l..;Jl.·:rr., :�d:rsp��II':t�':l.":d. one red,steer
Crawford oounty--A. S. J'ohnson, olerk.

ro;'Pfo�:'�!.���h'�s�fsJ.)'o!; IfJ.le':a1!'��8
or 0 y.ars old; valued al ,25. .

Greenwood oounty-.J. W. Kenner,olerk.

HOR>!E-Takon up by J<lbn Berry. In Fall RIver

towuSbl.l" Fel\lullry 1. 1883. on. blaok hOlse. three

��t:.:�'c�lr�I���o;:.b;u�1��!�88te!il �::I��e�:e:,�all

Strays for week ending April 18, '83.

Harper county--E. A· Rioe, olerli.
HORSE- .. Taken up by Fred Schwab, in Sprln&

township. April 2. 1�83. one horse. 7 years old. 1

white hind foot, iRdescribable brand;
valued at

850.
MARE .. ·By same at same time and place. one

mare, 5 years old. brown, indescrihable brand;

valued at f5u.
Sumner oounty-S. B. Douglas., olerk.

COLT-Taken up by S. J. Cotton. In Ryan' townsblp,

�tt�;�!�k!8::b���:�yv���e:�'fft6�ane
and tall. no

HOG-Taken up by James W, Oliver, In London

lownohlp. March 17th, 1883. one black sow, white feet;

valued at '22.60.
Gove County-�Adolf Feiler.

'Taken up by Adolt Flier. 6 mil""
southeaot at Buft'alo

Park. March 24. 1883. one bay pony, branded (S)
on len

shoulder.

Red Cedars and Forest Tree
SEE:OX.X1VGrS.

NlJRSERY.GROWN
RED CEDARS (Bure to grow).

s to 9 Inch. '10 p.r 1.000; 9 to 12 loch. ,12 p.r 1.000;

12 to 16 Incb. ,7 per 100; 16 to 20 Inch. $9 per 100. Hand.

some. twl',e,trau"planted Cedara. 2Ya to 8 feet. fS per
do", aud ,20 per 100.
White A"b. Elm. Box Eld.r. son Maple. $2,1i0 per

1.000; 2-year Osage hedge plants. ,I per
1.000. The fa·

mous Tulip Tree. Dogwood (white flowering). and

Redbud. $.1 per 1.000. Sugar Maple and Sycamore. f2

���li�h1�!�.�\,�·iot[::.. :S�� :o6�·t. 15 per 100.

Order at ollce in order to eecure above fJer]I low prlcea.

P'1�ed�:with Pl.:.nX�t���n���FORD
(On Ill. C. R,R.) ,Maka�da. Jackson Co,. Ill.

.Farm. for Sale.
My farm of 160 acres on Plnm creek. olx mlleo north.

east ofEmporia. Kan..... i8 he,.by
oft'ered tarsale. All

.nclosed; forty acres In Pastur.; sixty acree In mead.

ow, ond sixt.y acres in cuhlvatioDj mOBtly bottomi
eome timhfr.some d.,v(lr meadow, and plenty

of water

10 cre.k llnd w.II"; 100 I each tre.Bln \JearIng; 100 apple

�;ikb����� �O::b�r��8r;a:�tr����t�::�lrrll�:d
gr.p.s, Oppn rauge on two oIdes. School hoUle In

hal'!mllp. Fair house, celler. ltable_!, crlbsLsh"!!J .to.
Atldr.... W. T, WA TE"".

Emporia. Kan.....

Strawberrie8-Slx�.n choice varl.tI.... sucb aa

Charl�sDownlug. Crp.cent Seedling.
Capt,. Jack, Cum.

b.rland Triumph••to. Address. S. L. IVE!!. 1I10und

Clly.Kan.

A suro cnre Cor epilepsy or fits in 24 houl'll. Free

to J)OOr. Dr; KBU8B.28«Arsenal St., 8t. Low,
\[0.

flI4lQ8
tlae A.lJator. IllUlar..,tare4 b,.

J.I.CASE J.M.CD. RACINE.WI.
IIDon't Chan.e It." ..Perfect 08 It Is;"

IN GRAIN, FLAX, tiMOTHY, CLOVER, AND, PEA�

Poultry and E�� Farm
DAVIS'"NYE, - - LEA.VENWORTH. KAB.

Forty varletleo ofth9leadlng
Land and Water Fowle.

InclUdl'l,.,BrahmWl. Ooehtus,
French. American. Plb'

�;�rn��, tan:t�s�cruin��8�n':����c:J:a�

a�u;u��-kll.e!lhlblied by'Wm DavIs at St Jo. BII'

��ki�(�g.:�;';N����t�'t'1'a�I!�r���
mtums,

.

Wlll lune line catalogue and prlce·lIllln January.

1883.

Florida Homes.
The Florida Agricultural Company.

of London, have

purchaaed from the D1rston Laad Company 27.000

Be"'S located t n Omulle couoty. U will produce

��r!::'I���"20c�;,:;�:r.'::��"J·t�tg·ac��eo�ra':::"�IVAr�
cleared ready for cultlTatlon: a

4·roomdwellh".will be

erected. and Lhe whole BOld forf500 on easy payment.

On. hundred of Ih.... farms ... 111 be ready for oecu

pancy on the lI ...t ot
November.

PaTti"" deelrlnll to pureh .... can Rpplv to the onder.

elgn.d. Ap'pllcatlo"s filed In the order reeelved.

Agontll wanted. AdtlreB"
A, B. LTNDERMAN. G, M••

KI..tuuuee City. FlorIdA.

PORTABLE (8,10il�r:d16),
,TRACTION (8,lli,0��12)
STRAW-BURNING (8J8,��I�C:��),

Altd 8, 10, 12, 16,�. 25 and SOHorse
'

SKID ENCINES'I
I

Wemake themost Practical Straw-Bumlnc
Engine in the World.

'

ThePopnllll' Donble Pinion
4-WheelWood.'

bnry Hone-P.,.,er Reverllible Bnll Wheel_

Ranll eltber,W'D3'. Low or High Speed. The

BEST Po,.,� made. Ours Excladve}".

8" Do you lIve near TimberP If 110, buy our-a

PORTABLE SAWMILL
Take It to the timber. SAVE HAULING Logs to

j
the IlllL 6'�IT.

010.000 FEET PER DAY.

-ALL- MACt.lIN.RY
-WARRANTED.

" Write (01'Ca�. Co.ta NotblD.
_.

--

THE DELAWARE CO. CREA'MER.

Russian Mulberry.
Iwill forward by mall. prepaId. 100 cutllogl

for 12.00;

fiO cuttlnga tor .1.00; 25 cuttlnga tor 60
centa. Also. ene

dozen one·year·old trees for ,Loo.
A. ELLSWORTH,

Hutcbtnlon, (Reno Co.). Kas.

THE PROFIT

FAR M BOILER,

WE HAV]lJIitIA,
SPECIALPRIVATE

OFFER to make
one man In every
town where there
Is not a creamer of
our make. for ev
ery Creamer sent
Into a town causes

the sale of mort'.
As samnles of

many letters re

ceived from, tho�..
who have recently
bought a.Creamer,.
at, our special of
fer. we publish the
following:

LONGTON,KAS.• Feb. 10,1888.
Delawa.,.e 0>. Ortam..,. 0>.: Gents: The creamer

I have just bciught at your sp('.cial offer hM ar

rived. 'It Is a daisy. It must be seen to be a.p

preciated. It heats all other modes in theworld

for setting and handling milk. No more cans.

and back.aches flom lifting. I enolose ClIsh for

Bnother. Sold it to the first farmer who saw
mine. I want the agency. Yours trnly,

SAVEMONEY' �ri�;:lh�!frc�.o�� WOODSTOC�.1L�.· Ji:,OI'm:
,

• bll.hel can b. sayed D la 0> Or Co G

In raising-Corn. 25 cta.1n Wheat, and 2 cte. per
• ware • .am..,. .: 'ents: The creamer

Ib on Gotton by the UBe of a
I bought of you at your special offer came all

l'HOMASSMOOTHaNGHARROW
right. It Is beyond our highest expectations in

I
point of excellence. I would like the "geney.

Alsomanllfacturp.
tltePerfcctetll'ULVElq :f.l!n. �ours. &c.. F. A. ABBOTT.

",Wch contaius 72 .It.,l'P steel blades. cov.rlll� !!l1 WrJ...... a� Qnce '9r SpecialPrl'vate Oilier.
feet ILt tIIlclt sweep.

Warranted the llI,,�t Ilnwcrt,u,
.'" II

Plllv';]l"izcr ever inyented. for p:unphlet COlli�
1 iDELAW'�E CO C

Ing illUfltrationBof b.oth
1l1llcltmOS:lt wOl;k.anrl h,:,;

I
........ REAMF.R. CO ..

<lieds of nrune" of tl'Me
wlin we 'cnd recommp.!" �ENTON HARBOR. ;MI(JH.

tltem.addre.B i'ROMAS RAlUWW0Q: G", ..
-"n,:',

.

.

I 1\I.I:OOB.E'S·

�Th::'�:.d!lt��F�Jti:�����f�=��.i:�Eti:;'!� :

H'O'G" CH'0l'E'RAPlltsburg. PliraonB. Ch.rryvale. Osw.go, Fredonia.'

Neodeslia and all pillnl8ln

SOUTHEASTERN' KANSAS
.

',To Rich Hili. 'Carthage, Neosho,
Lamar. Sprlngfleltl.

'

Joplin. WebbCity. Rolla. Lebanon. Marshlleld.and
all

poInts In

.
Southwest Missouri,

Happy Homes
Jeffereon county, Kansas, don'" owe

a dollar.

III1lP. 8wtlstlcs. pI Ice oflKBd.
CIC .. free. Ad�rell8

'Mpt.r.Qp.r k TnR1f':Y. OA'kAIOORA. Kg

Out of Debt:

$225I1FCASH
....

WILL BUY, FULLY
WARRANTED FOR

,

FIVE YEARS, AN

UPRICHT PIANO

$E;Ol(i�STOPORGAN
/Iii'" Itwill pay you to

send for our Catalogue.

ROOT It, SONS MUSIC COl
Wabasb Ave. and Adams St.,CmCAGO.

Is offered to the publio after four yeat8 of ex

p61'imenting. which hl18 proved it the ONLY
Y..EJ,IABL..,. KEMEny for' this terrible dIsease.

To Eure�a SPringSIRogera.
Fay.ttevllIe. Van Bureni :1:1; Xs a Su..re �re

Fort Smltb. Alma: L ttle Rock, Hot ,Sprlnga. and.l and [gua.rltnteo that it faIthfully tried according

polntllin
to ,directi.on and it faUs t() aceowphsh all I

_N0RTHj':'W'E BT ARKANSAS,
olrum f(lr It • .t ,vill return the money paid for-it.
Send for etrculn.rs and testimonials to

To VIn'lta. DenIson. DallJl8. Fort Worth. Houston. Dr. J. B. MOORE. 201 Lake et., CHICAGO.

Galveston. San AUionla. and
allpolnlsln' Where my expenses are paid. Iwill visit 100

TEXAS and INDIAN '''ERR'ITORY.
Ol'more hogs. andwllan I treat them. LWilI chnrge

..
$1 rer heo.d for t!,osa

I c)11'e. and evel'Y hog I lose.

All p......ngor TraIn. on thl. line run Dally. The
tba I treat, Iwill ,forfeit $2 par heo.a for same.

Kas8118 City. Fort Scott'" Gult
Railroad line will be ..e._S.B: YOUR DRUGGIST. FOR IT.

completed and open for busln....
to Memphis. Tenn.,

;-

��;I��'::d;El�. J.E.LOCK�OoD, CUT'THIS OUT !:'!�c�::::
Alia't Oen. PII88.1gt. Gen. PII88. '" TJr.'t Ag'&' I

...1 )'ou'il_••

General Office Oor. Broadway'" 6th I
by mall, a 0010'...BourGoocb,lbalwill brinK you In mON

.

.' mODe_y III Oo.II(ln'h
thaD auYUlln.. el .. til America.. Atu-

Kalulae City, - -,
- - - Mo, 1.10 CerIaIJIly. lIL you..... 1'1 G.-wtoh S�. N .... y......
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�fte Busy. Bee.
"Do bees remove eggs from one-cell

to another j " 'l'his question is answered
in the London Journal of Horticulture,
in this wise:
"Yes, certainly, This I have known

and witnessed for fifty years. I have of
ten seen eggs laid by queen bees before
being removed from their hives, set in
other cells after their removal, and have
known such eggs become queens, thus
proving that they were' net the eggs of.
fertile workers. Q1,leenexclu�ers, then,
so much talked' about at present, can
not be of much use? N0, th�y are value
less; for -if bees determine .to breed. in
any part of a hive queen excluders will
not prevent them, Lasf September a

correspondent of a journal wrote. that
one of his colonies lost its queen when
the combs were filled with honey, brood
and eggs. He removed theTrame of
honey and gave them a frame of empty
comb in its plase. The hive was exam
ined four or five days after, when there
were found several queen cells on the
empty sheet of comb. As it contained
no eggs when placed in the hive, he saw
that the bees had taken them from one
comb to another. Eight. queen 'cells
were erected and filled on the empty
sheet. He adds. 'There can be no mis
take about this, for I teok the empty
frame from my honey roomwhere it had
been laid six or seven weeks. If more
evidence be wanted it may be found in
the fact that inmany instances-I might
venture to say in all instances of breed
ing in supers-the bees first prepare in
the cells for the reception' of
eggs; and experienced men on examin
ing supers call tell where the eggs will
be deposited.. Bees are the masters and
determine- these matlt;ers themselves
without consulting. queener queen-ex
cluders. It will'be :well"for,bee-kll!3I!ersto remember.these f.�t�;�'.� ';., . t� ,

People's intentions CRn only be decided by
their conduct.

. -- �� --

Uescuod Crom tho Jaws of Death.

Vonllct of Thousands.

lIJn. R. W. 'l'ltUDE, of Milton, Peun., writes,
Nov. 16, 1882:-

.. Euclosed please find postal order for live dol

lars lind twcuty-nvc cents, 'I half a dozen hot-

KANSAS FARMER. AntIL 18,
1

BEATTY'S PARLOR ORGANS·ONLy}S5t.OO
hiRegular Price 585.00 n:Lth::� 8�!tc. :��o!��!!��d'!�·It��t�f��aa: STOPS. � ��n�.ft.4�':."riwMf��t".;s81�tt'::'':ie.8 fl\'�!?:l�:: ¢�����,T:e��';a�� J�'!.'::'MI;'i':.'i.��lfJg!:� S_ 0 Bampbone> 8 ft. tone. 7 Viol (IIGamba).8 ft. tone. 8 Dlapll.8on, BntoeceP.s�!"'ryc.onFitryOel(5thseetOsllotflreGO'LuDottEoNnTObYGtubeE KR��"'8If8 ft. tone. • VIQla Dolce, itt. tone. 10 ..mnd ExpreBBione, 8 ttl; _ ,) 'N...,."

\ lf� fr'�� '�'t."�n�� �gn�Ulc�n�a,��(E.·'to°��n. io C1SlaVri°o-X as follow. : a set of powerful Bub-BasIl Reed�l_!!et of il
. net, 8ft. tone. 17 VobtCeleste, 8 !t. tone. 18 Vlollna, 4ft. Octave80tVOlXCELESTE; one set ot FRENCH HORN

tone, IV Vox JublJante, 8 ft. tone. 00 Piccolo. , ft. tone. 21 ��:8lhDal��D�-.a ��:J: :lf�hr:. 1�tte2.?��Ooupl�r Harmonlque, 22 Orcbestml Forto. 23 Grand Organ an OCTAVE COUPLEU, whicb doubles the power of��J'���I���g�� :fl't'l:'e�::ran-bUlld';rs' art:' t�t�w..%e.:':Rto��go�:".3!"80�d�t ,��.:.'::!,�IT 18 VERY BEAUTIFUL IN APPEARANCE, BEING &0. It bas a BUdfug Lid and conyelllen�IY arrnnge;{EXACTLY LIKE CUT. Tho case Is soUd Walnut, pro- Handles tor moving, The Bellows whlcb are of �ba��:v���in�ge il��d;w��-::[�, :::r:;f:��� ���tr.'::�ro.re��';;'f:�;na�� �ClJlt�Yu��lt=0�'i.1.!l."'" �l'lnOt.r, anltdiswoduJesdeIo,vrlnamngo!nat Plaecbeoiundtohlre steel springs and t\ie best quality or J>ed1Ll straps. Tbe
_ ....... th Pedals, instead ot belng covered with -carpet. are pol-o_f_a"'p"'rIn__c_eB& -'-"ls::b::ed=m::e:;:tal=:,neat design,never getout of rePaIr orWO�

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER � II you will remit me $61 and the an--
• nexed Ooupon within :lO daYB from-------------------. the date hereof; Iw'ill bOilland BhipllO'Uthis Organ, with Organ Bench, Bo07ci etc., exactly the Bame as Isell/or '86. Youahouldorder immediate ",and in no ,

• case later thafl. :lO daYB.

OnejfA
.

'Year's test trial given and a

,
m:;,.�Jiiud:dr.rli;,· �18th day of April, 1883. �)

coUPON On rooelpt of tbls Coupon and '6t In c,,"h by Balik •a7�::������ :;'g\'!�lg�';�rl'..�dih��i.��: !'!! •

cd wIthin 10day. from date bereof. I hereby Agree to accept this Coupon tor $87 as PArt payment

,.,
on my celebrated 24 Stop f86 Parlor Orjfon,'Yltb Benob, Bookb etc., pl'ovldlilg �he casb balance .':ot,r.ll1ccompanlos �bls COupon and I wi send you a receipted Ulln fuJltor fS6Md boxand sblp ,

you the Organ j11St as it is adverttsed, tully war-ranted for S[X :real'B. Money refunded with i.nterest :
from date of reinltta.noe It not as represented after ono year's use. (Signed) DANIEL F. BEATTY.

SEND FOR .ESTIMATES

SPECJ:AL OFFER. OF

-TO-

nAMiBY, MILLBT t HUD��R,
Printers, Engravers,

LithO.ll'raphers, Map-Makers,
Binders and Electrotypera.

224 W. 6th se., Ka.nsa.s City, Mo. ROOT CROP .SEEDS
R. T. McCULLEY
& BRO., Lee'. Sum
mit. Mo., breeders of
thorougbbred Amer·
tcan Merino SheeP.
50 choice yearling
Ewes in lamb to
Rams valued atS1JOOOEach will be sola at
a bargain if taken In
the next 30 days;will
sell In lots to suit
purchasers. Also a
fine lotofLlghtBrah·
mil, cockerels of the

Duke of York and Autocrat strain. We solicit
your patronage and guarantee a square deal.

3.7i)
8.75
3.7,">
3.75
8.75

MANGEL WURZEL AND SUGAR BEETS.
Per lb. Per5lbs. Perl0lbs:

Henderson's Large Red Mangel.... ... 6Oc. $2.50 $4.50
NorbltonGiant Long RedMAngel ...... 6Oc. 2.50 4.110
GoldenYellowTankard IUangel (Seecut). 6Oc. 2.50 4.50
Yellow Ovoid Mangel..................... 6Oc. 2.50 4.50
Red Ovoid lUan�el ....... _ ....... ......... 6Oc. 2.50 4.50

Henderson'''' Yellow Globe Mangel ... 6Oc. 2.50 4.50
Lane's Iinperial Sugar Beet............. 5Oc. 2.00 8.75
'Vhite Sugar Beet ........................... 4Oc. 1.75 3.00

ties of Hunt's Remedy. I kiep It grocery store, THE FAIRLAMB SYSTEM
and can sell more of your medicine thau any

drug-store, as I recommend it to all atlllctod with

Kidncy dlseaso or Dropsy. I tell them that, if

they have life enough to swallow it, it wfll raise
•

them from the dcud for a fact; for It did raise

me from that shuubcrlug sleep, and, although
this was over three years ago, I have hall no Kid

ney trouble since. Like the woman in Scripture,
I had recourse to many physicians, and grow

nothing better, but ever worse, But, thanks to

Huut's Remedy, 1 am raiseu as one from the

dead."

The Most Skel'tical Convinced.

THOFBA�DS foel It thrill of joy whenever they
gltze upon the magical words, "Hunt's Remedy,"
for It is the best Kiduey and I,iver medicine ever

known, and It recalls to memory the blessings it
baa proved to them. It IR a positive remelly for

all diseases of the !{Illneys', B1allllcr, and Urinary
organs. The proprietors' namOfl should be writ
ten In letters of gold, for few men have done so

much for their suffering fellow-beings. Qne trial
will convince the most skeptical, causing them to

proclaim to all their friends the many virtues of

this great medicine. The demand increase8 as it

becomes known, and where It Is best known the

sales are the largest. As JI1'rs. Browning says,
"Great is lie who uses his greatness for ali.".
This Is wbat the proprietors of Hunt's Remedy
do. Their great medicine Is for all." -COR.

-01/-

CATHERINC CREAM
AND MAKING BUTTER

DAVIS &
FAIRLAMB

CARROT.
Per lb. Per fi lbs. Per 10 Ibs.

Dallver (Bcecut) 75c. $8.00 $5.50
Iml,)'oved Long Orange....... 75c. 3.00 5.50
Large Wliite Belgian.......... 6Oc. 2.110 450
Yellow Bel(,l;ian.................. 6Oc. 2.50 4.50.

lIIanutn.oturer.ot
and DelLlers In

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES.

200 Cans sent on trial.
1'70 Lake St., cHICAGO. Send forOataJogueA.

TURNIP.
Improved AUlerlcall Rota

lIaga. (Seo cut) .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... 5Oc.
Red T"I) Strap ••eaved........ 5Oc.
Ye]Jo'W Aberdeen 5Oc_
Yellow (,�l()be..................... 5Oc.
Yellow Stolle..................... Wc.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00'WATER!

THIll

Kalamazoo Tubular Wall
COJl.cO?..8.NY

Manufacture the only succe8S
ful DeepWell in usc. Can be put
down In any locality, and to any
depth. Never out of repair.

,.sUST THE nilNQ FOR OPEN OR BORED WILLS.

Buy a Pump which will Work Easy, and Throwa'
Good Stream.

Bole manufacturers of the IIEWELL .t LUVlSSE
Patsnt Non.Packlng Valves and Cylinders,

For '1'l1bula,'Wella, Adjustable Stroke Pumps,and dealers in Well·Drivers' Supplies aod Tools.
For circulars and prices, a<ldre88
KALAMAZOO TUBULAR WELL CO.,

KalalD_oo. Mich.

At above low ,·atp .• , p'''''chasM' palls E."Clwes.9 charueR. W.. w·l.ll, hOtC01ICI', 86fl4by "'taU, if po"ta.ye is ",.fdcet at the "ate of 16 cents pe'" pound.
r.:i'FPETEII. HENDEUSON'S Essay on "HOOT CROPS FOR FA-RIll: STOCK,"wliTch contains instructions for culture and winter presflrvatiou, sent free to all purchasei-sfrom this advertisement. To others, mailed on receipt ot 15 cents. ..

Our Catalogue of S�'eds and Plants for 1883 free to all.

PETER HENDERSON &, CO 35 &. 37 Cortlandt Street,•
N:En1V YO�

THE KEYSTONE r;:aZ&WaWd§iM'51i

WAS.HER OVER �ggl'��:?c.��t��!!��.U:E
� ACENTS WANTED.

Will wasb Cleaner, Easler, and wltb Less lnjllryto
Olothe.than anyotber in tbeWorld. We challellge
lillY manufacturer to produce a better Wasber·
Every l'Ilnchine \Varrantc(l FIVE Yeo.rll,
aud Sutisfaction Guaranteed. The only

���sh�� t����f�g��. Clt�8�ot;'�':.b�el� Q;;="-;;;C;iiO�
!l'on ga.1vanized, andWI1loutinst any twowoodenDachlnes. Agcnts wanted. ExollllliveTerri·
tory. Our ageutslillovcr the COllutry.ll.ro!!,akingi'rom $75 to $200 per month. Retail pncc, $7.
JUlllple to agents, $3. .Also our celebrated •
�{EYSTONE WRINGERS ·AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.'Circulars Flee. Beter to editor of tbla paper, Addreea)1'.)1'. ·ADAMS &: 00•• Erle.·Pa..

.

..
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Swine Oough,
worst.colds they had during the term of

The following is extracted from an service. If swine sleep toowarm, cough

address delivered by D. L. Thomas, be- Ing Is aure to follow.' The extreme heat

fore the Swine Breeders' Convention at ofmid-summer often gives pigs severe

Indianapolis last fall:
colds, and hogs do not have the ranges

This is the most common ailment they formerly had. Breeders and ship

among'swine, and the least understood pers are not unfrequently called upon

by hog producers. Farmers and practi- by customers to explain why their pigs

cal breeders are prone to class all swine have a cough. Perhaps the former can

diseases under thegeneral term, cholera.
truthfully say, there was 'no eough when

When some of them hear theft pigs the pig was shipped. Why, then the

coughing they say it is a sure forerun- cough? The pig had several chances to

ner of cholera. Cough is not a symptom
contract cold. The shipper put it in a

of the so-called cholera. Sometimes it box and hauled it in an open wagon to

appears in connection with it, but is the express office; then it was put on ,THE"LiNWOO� HERD ....

only incidental. A second class say it is the sidewalk till train time, then hauled S'HORT'-HO'RN CATTLE.�
caused by hogs lying in dust, about to the depot and exposedawhile ; andat

barns and sheds-that they inhale dust; the other end of the line it: ((ets similali Llnw!MId, Leavenwor:\h 00" Ku., � on the u. 'P, ,

This may be the case to some extent. treatment-is hauled home by thebuyer R'y, fI mUee w� of X&neea Vlty, The herd Is com" 'J.,

Occasionally, it may cause coughing. A
in open vehicle and put -in new bed. &'::,('t'l[eI�r:::tJI��}�'���k���T.

r ,. �

third class say gough is caused by lung- Now if the weather was chilly or cold Also,
.' .' i

...

,.. GOLDEN DROP!.._ LADY ELIZABETHS,-_ ;

�
worms. This may be true in afewcases

,the pig could not help contraoting eold.
YOUNGPJt. • .,ISSE811 RO:;E OF SHAJWNS'

'

>'I ",'

�only. I once had a fine litter of pigs It was exposed, and had no chance ki
�OUNG M..},BY , .

ETC.. ETC;'. : � �,',0,;TM"E GR,'EAlh
'

Imp. BARON ¥leTOR 42824 bred b:r Crulcuhankl

that commenced coughing, and the stir about and exercise. Think of the and 10026 GOLDEN DROPS BILLHUlIST 891'10 h_" I?\� l:;
hi

It if t'"
the hord. InSpectIon InvIted. W. A.IIA.lUUS, I W "U..

8.coug mg grew worse. I did Rot under- resu a man were, pu through such ,FarmJolnlOtation. Lawrence. Xu !
-' .'

U�
I,!.. - ex:.

�
,

stand it. I happened to notice an ar- an ordeal with no overcoat or extra

'

"''b y�I
ticle in a newspaper from a western wraps. A horse blanket placed aver PAW'NE'E VALLEY ,� .1'1

.

farmer, who aaidthat the cough Is caus-
the pig's crate makes a 'wonderful

.,' A SURE CURE FOR

ed by lung-worms, and that turpentine change. From severe exposure .a pig STO'OK
:B,REEDER'S.. '

would expel the worms. I accepted the may contract a violent cold, and the
lin-'

' ,-'
: �Ick Headache, Dyspepsia, langour,

theory, and proceeded to give them tur- ing of the bronchial tubes and Iungs be-
�lEIaoo1.a.1;1.0D.. NervousExhaustion arising from over-

pentine in slop as directed. Several come inflamed. Death may result in a
work or nooss of any kind,

days' treatment did no good. I put the few hours. That is pleuro-pneumonia.
Incorporated under the Laws of the -AND FOR-

one that coughed the worst in a pen, Having discovered the cause and nature
State of Kansas, Capital

'

Female'Weaknesses •
and increased the dose in milk for sev- of swine cough, it remains now for me

� Stock, $100,000.

eral days' and the pig died. That is, the
to give a cure. In all ordinary cases the We havo constantly en hand, and for aalo, Thoroll&'h

cough and my treatment killed it. The cough will disappearwithout
treatment.

bred and Imported

remedy was worse than the disease. A Nature throws off the disease. In more: STALLIONS.' JAUX8, JENNE'J'l'8.

MULES, SHORT·HORN CATTLE

post mtJl'tem examination revealed the obstinate cases hog powders often have lucking and yearling coltl. Wo havo tho mammoth

entire absence of lung-worms. The in-proven efficacious in my treatment;and
Jacn "TIGER" and"JOHN S."

ternal organs were too much inflamed also that of other breeders who have, bought In KentuckY,BlIIO
UTRAVEIBO."

and saturated with medicine to discover tried them upon my .recommendation. a ne Jack Imported from Spain.

the trouble. This led me to enter upon' So I do not
comebefore this Association We are now through with. and will lell "TOM

a close investigation of the whole mat- with a theory or medicine once tried-do �;r.feNft?&r.·'�:�ra=n,�gl��hsti:::.n Stallion

ter, to learn, if possible, the nature and not jump. at a coclusion. But I com� Correepondence, or Inspection of our stock,
Invited.

remedy; and too, with the most grati-
.witharemedysufficientlytested,i think; F. Eo SAGE, Pres.,

fying results. In December, 1881,,1 ex- to warrant me in reeommending it to
all 'LARNED, KAS,

amined the lungs and bronchial tubes hog raisers. From studying the uses o�

of a pig that was slaughtered. It had medicines and their effects, I evolved

coughed for three or four months at in- this formula and demonstrated its u"tili

tervals, sometimes whooping. .
Other- ty by experimenting with it. This is

wise the-pig seemed all right and a nice the formula: Pulv, Ltcorioe, 1 Th; Ele

'Mat of hair. The lungs and tubes seem- campane, 1 Th; Black Antimony',! ftJ ;

ed perfectly healthy, not even the ap- Sulphur, t Th; Pulv. Resin, t Th; Asa

pearanceof inflammation. But in a few footida, t Th,' For one pig one teaspoon

places in the tubes were small collec- ful in slop twice a day. Pine tar in

tions of mucus, resembling the nasal trou!{h is also a valuable addition. Af·

dischargewhen a person has been work-
ter killin� the.fine pig mentioned aboye.

inll about a threshing machine Th' by doctonng It for lung-worm, I tn�a
•

• IS this remedy on the remainder or the lit-

was the only thing unusual. Another ter, and cured their cough in one week.

shoat was slaughtered that had been And in no case whereI have used it has

coughing some for ten days. (These
it made a failure.

pigs had not slept in dust.) The lungs
and pipes appeared t� be in excellent

condition-not even a sign of mucus

secretion. But the nasal lining was in

flamed. Evidently these cases failed to

confirm either of the three prevailing
theories, but rather proved them to be

incorrect. From these circumstances,
and careful study of the subject, I was

fully convinced that, in a vast majority ,

of cases, cough is the result of a cold.

Why can't a hog catch cold as easily as

a human? Their vital organs are quite
similar; likewise the system of circula

tion. Hence, both are subject to the

same influences which produce similar

results. Why did we not .think of this

long ago? 'When we hear people cough
ing, we conclude at once they have con
tracted cold. When we hear brutes

coughing, we are puzzled to understand

it. Allow me to mention some of the

principal causes of swine cough, viz.: 1.

Sudden changes in the atmosphere,
chilly winds and cold rains are prolific
causes. Improved hogs have finer suits
of hair than formerly, hence less protec
tion. 2. Change in sleeping places is 'an
other frequent cause. HogS may con-

,

tract cold by being, changed from very

poor to extra good beds. During the

war, soldiers used to camping out, re
turned on furloughs imd were put in
warm feather beds, and contracted the

-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial PoisoniIl! and Fever and AmIC,
And is � Specific for Obstinate

CONSTI PATION.

FLAX! FLAX!;
,48,000.000 Annually W..ted by F1ax·G�wen.

DUTCWo&bRBtrSSIAN SEED!
i'hlB will Double the Seed Crop; the set!d yielding ONE·

THIRD MORE OIL than the common. This makeIJ a

llber lit for the IIneet manullicturee. WIU quadruple

the Income per acre: SOO to fiOO per cent. prollt on the

coat of the better seed, We Import thl8' seed In IeBled

baga. Send for our book on FLAX CUbTURE FOR

SEED and FIBER; only 10 Venti, Price LI8t and

Annual DescrIptive Seed !latalogue Free.

HIRAm: SIBLEY &0 00., Seedsmen,
Chicago, III., Rocheeter. N. Y.

NothingShort ofUnmistaka.ble
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of

sufferers could originate and maintain I

the reputation which AYER'S SARBA- 1

PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound of,

the best vegetable alteratives with the

Iodides of Potassium and £ron, - all

powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and lite-sustaining - and is the most

effectual' of all remedies for scrofu

lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.

Uniformly successful and certain it

produces rapid and complete cure� of

Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim

ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and 'all

. disorders arlslng' trom impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it

always relieves auU, ofteu cures �Iver

Complaints, Female Weaknesses and

Irre�larit1es, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifYing the

blood it has no equal. It tones up the',

system, l'estores and preserves the

Jiealth, anll imparts vigor and energy.

For forty years it has been in extensive

use, .and is ,to-day the most available

medIcine for the suffering sick.

, For sale by all druggists,

Kill, Lloe,..
Tioks and all,
Pa rasltes tfiat·
Infest SheeP'Jll
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Abaut Han(�limg Beee,
The Indiana Far�er says that the

great dread of bfling;\.stung deters many
aone from the plaaslue and profit of
bee-keeping, and w.;He itis impossible
to avert all stings,.�e danger from this
source is very much magnified.. Bees
seldom sting except in-defense of their

rights and homes. They are 'not unlike
the human race; at>times they miscon
strue intentions, yet their attacks are

always traceable to a presumable cause,
at least. The first:p(i)bject then is to

study theil"ilat 1.l'6•. :with this knowl
edge they may be'h.dlted with compar
atively little danger.of being stung. A
bee filled with honey.:will seldom sting
without great aggravetlon, Beginners
should protect their' faces until they ac

quire confidence in taemselves. This is

easily done by a light bobinet veil,
made to pull down over' the face and
tucked in under the clothes around the
neck. Gentleness and firmness are nec

essary qualities 'in.the:handiing of bees;
Sudden jars and· quick active motions
should be avotdedas much as possible.
During a good honey flow there is little
if any danger of'6:eing stung, with any
thing like fair treatment for the bees.
With little honey coming in, they are
much more Iiableto resist interference.
By the judicious ueecf smoke they may
be controlled Wi,th: .but little trouble,
and while it is not necessary to resort to
this under all circumstances, it is best
to have the smoker ready so that it can
be used if the occasion. requires it. The
construction of hives, too, has much to
do with the haadlifig" of bees. Th'
frames should hang so that they may be
taken out without first having to pry
them loose; for there is nothing that will
arouse their anger sooner, than the sud
den snapping and brea.k,j.ng loose of a

frame. Where the frames fnilst be pried
loose, one should be provided with a

strong-bladed knife, or small screw driv
er; Pry the frames loose, one at a time
very gently, loosening all of them be
fore removing any. In fact anything
about a hive, that must be pried loose
should be manipulated carefully.
It is the instinct of bees to fill them-'

selves with honey when disturbed.:
Smoke seems to do this more effectual
ly, with less danger of angering them,
than anything else. But smoke has no
effect on the bees only as it causes them
to fill with honey. This is the object of
its use and it is beneficial in no other
manner, unless it be simply to drive
them out of' the way, They seem to
fear the smoke and offer less resistence
to it, although if given too much it may
make them very angry. Preparatory to
opening a hive, smoke should be blown
into the entrance, not toomuch at once;
better two light applications, at short
intervals.
After the bees have had time to fill

themselves, remove the cover, raise gen
tly one corner of the cloth over the
frames, or whatever they may be cover
ed with. If they still show resistance
give a little smoke at this place, and
with vel'y few exceptions they will sub
mit to anything in rensou ; but bear in
mind, the mashing of a bee, the drop
ping of a cornu, 01' accidents of like kind

may cause them to strike for liberty or
(leath.
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Lime for Hen-HouseS'.
Through the SUlIlmermonths the hen

houses should have a thorough cleanillg
out once or twice'. Before cold weather
sets in, if there are any doubts as to the
cleanliness of the house, it should be

gone over and done. In the first place
remove all the droppings from the house

and sweep the fioor clean. Then sprinkle
air-slacked linIe and ashes thickly there
on. Wash all the perches '(after all
patches ofmanure ha:ve been scraped off)

with boiling lime whitewlt.$.-� pni on .TRUM-e,ULL., REYN'OLDS.& A,LLEN'Swith anold brush,�d careful1y�wortced
and rubbed into the cracks, �ing care-

AGR'IC
.

U 'Aful to cover every part of' .the roost ULT' R L H0USE!�O���g��r�i1f��;��;!� gr��:��l::��
"

.

,
acquainted with insects WOuJ4-DOt for a ,

moment think of smoking "'them out!
with brimstone. A thorough. cleaning :

twice each year must be gone through'
with. After the floor. is cleaned, the
siding, nest-boxes, perches '!Jld every,
appurtenance belonging to 'the ·inner
buildingmu�t be thoroughly wbJtew8sb-1
ed before a riddanceof the pesta can be �
effected. They dread whitewash, and :

delight and revel in filth. Use strong .

unleaehed ashes, if they can bell-sd, and
keep the floor dry and covered witb
them. If not employ quick-lime. If.
the droppings are dried up imDiediately �

their living is gone.-ExchangB,'
A fine line of Gents' calf boots, La

dies' $1.00 Newport ties, Boysllace and
button shoes.

. SKINNER &':SON,
212 Kansas avenue, Topeka.

Orders by mail solicited. :.:
.'

Twenty-four Stop Orge.n f�$61,
The offer made in thIS week's isaue'by Mayor

Beatty, of Washington, New Jersey, Of a 24·stop
orgal). for 851, delivered at your very qpor, is one

tbat lasts but ten days from the date ot this
week's Issue, and our readers should �ke advsn
tag� ef, it at once. The well·wOD:, rejnitatlen of
this house assurllS buyers that theiwm get what
he advertllles; and the price, with all' frelgbt pre
paid, should.gtve him, as it will, thoUlllll1ds of ad·
dltlonal aatlslled customers. We aIi Informed

,
.

by good authorlty \hat Mr. Beatty Ii manufac·
turlng.8Ild shipping slxty·nlne o�i'C1ally, and
Is runntng.hls factory nights In ordei';to fill OJ-

ders promptly.
.

WA1ITED-A good shearer; one who can shear
W1'i�11l Merino sheep. To sucb a man-an oppor
tunity Is offered. For particulars addnlM

WILLIAM BooTH,
Leavenworth. Kan8llll.

For ••1••

KA�SAS CITY MO:

Specialties ....in Seed Department.
OUR UNRIVALLED

GARDEN SEEDS.
. ,

Will deliver FREE by mail or express at Cata
alogue prices.

IIiJ" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION SEED-l to 5 lbs .• 11.50 per lb.;
IIlbs. and over, 11.26 per lb. Genuine Wethersfield·grown. 'Fresh seed
best In themarket.

.Iu.t received, _ Larg_ Shlpmellt 01

ALFALFA· CLOVER.
One to I) bushels, 110 per bushel; 5 bushels and over, 89.50 per b�hel- (sacks Included). Cheaper
at 850 per bushel than common Red Clover at 89 per bushel, l1li it will yield two to three tlmes more

bay to the acre: Ill'perpetual;
,

does not have to be renewed every few years, as Red Clover; will grow
anywhere. Is the clover above all others. CAN BE SOWN UNTIL AUGUST FIRST.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS:--Extra Clean,
1 to 10 bushels, 11.50 per bushel; 10 bushels and over, 11.35 per'busbel-(sacks Included).

Large stocks 'of ORCHARD 'GRABS, RED TOP, ENGLISH BLUE GRASS, RED CLOVER, MAM�
MOTH CLOyEJt; WHi�E CLOVER, RUSSIAN WHITE OATS, SEED IRISH POTATOES, SEED

....

,
• £ ,.

SWEET POTATOES, &c .. !�� . .>
ORDER AT ON��. .

Addresa . �: .

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN,
,

- "

Kansas City, Missouri.

:mZG-:a:�:a: ANN'C'AL SALE
--OF THE-

Jackson County, M,o., Short-Horn Breeders,
Riverview

-_--!A.T.,......_
-;.�< '" ....

Park,' i Kansas -City, Mo.,

Thursday. and Friday, May 23, 24 and 25,800 high-grade Merino yearling weUlent tor I0Il111 W d dcheaP.lln good t1esh and perfectly heaUhy. Addl'l!lll'l e n es ay,Geo. M. Truesdale, Juncllon City, Kan888.

JERSEY BULL for sale. A. J. O. O. H. R. For Jl!'d
Igroo Rno price, add ...... WM. H. FRY. Larned, Ks.

AJERSEY BULL-two_l'eartI old-for sale. Price
too. J. WILLITS, Topeta, KaDIIIII.

Cistern Building.
HENRY PALMER, 23ft Lawrence street, Topeka,

I. an exoertenced CISTERN BUILDER, Warran'" hit!
work. Flils orders anywhere. Terms reMOnable.

F<>r Ba].e.
'A two·run mill on Solomon River. fonr miles e&IIt of
Lenora; twenty.one foot hftl!.d; best water·power In
Western K"D888. Also.80 acres orIand; IIOme timber.
Will sell at a bargatn, or trade for fttock-<l&ttle or

�e":fill��s� .tock of Itore gooJ�·A.Rm��::llIng,
Lenora, Norton 00., Ko.

FDREST TREE SEEDLINGS CHEAP.
,

.

.

SOFT MAPLE-beautifUl one·year·old _ling&
Iota of 6.000 for flO; 10.000 for t19; 50,000 for ,76.

Sugar maple--Iota of 6,000, ,9; 10.000 for t16. Sycamore.
]0 to 15 Inch.6.0Il0. ror ,9; 10.000 for $16. Whlte.Mh.
10 to 15 Inch, 6.000 tor ,10; 10.0011 for ,19.
Order quick for above .t.arntlol1. prlceo.
.

Alldr... BAILEY & HANFORD,
Makanda, (Jackson 00.,) lIl.

The Union Package Dyes
Have stood the test of twenty years' trial and
have not bcen found wanting in quantity, qual
u.y, brilliancy or durabfltty, Are more popular
than ever. For Silk. \V001 or Cotton. Take no
other. All Dru gi�ts Price 10 and 15 cents,

UNI().)l PACKAGE DYE CO.

Look Here!! $1,000 for a Strawberry
That will excel the "Old Iron-Olad." It I. a prodlg'
lous yielder; tlve dayo earlier tho.n Wilson; never

affected by dronth or rust; haa Immense feeding root..

�������:: a�� :!:l!l'i!'I':ler :: 8�fi�':O° l'flf:a t��
acme of perfection. We have tested 1\ three years and
know what we are talklnK abont. Send tor tull de·.
scription and prlc... .

Addres. BAILEY & HANFORD.
______.. �1akRnda (Jac�.II<l!' 00.), Ill.!...

175 Head 'of SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
About one-half of the number will be young bulls. of suitable age for Immediate use. The COWl

and heifers that are oldenough will either ha'Ve calves at tholr side or be In Ollie to good bulls. This
will be the best opportunity thatwill be offered tbls season to secure good Bhort-horns, both for Ihe
ranch and profll8BlOl;lal breeder. Catalogues ready May 1•. For further particulars address either of
the committee. W. A. CUNNINGHAM, lndependence. Mo.

A. J. POWELL. Independence, Mo.
Col. L. P. MUIR, Auctleneer. L. BENNETT, Lee'a Summit, Mo.

HOLSTEINS

Used 'COI,D at all seasons ot the yeBr. Ticks,
Red Lice, Borers and Tapeworms destroyed. Bore
Eyes and Fly·blows cured. No CARBOLIC; non
poisonous; harmless when used either externally
or internally; Improves quality ami quuutity of
wool more than cost of two dipptngs every year.
Send for price llllt, testimonials and directions.

JAMES HOLLINGSWORTH,
210 LaSalle <:it., Chicago, Ill;

SHEEP SCAB CURED
BY

350 PURE BRED LZTTLE'S

The Largest and Choicest Importations
ever brought to till. country, ....Ev.ryanlmal se

lected by a member oftke firm In person. and all frOID

��:'�Cr:�:'��e,}����:�1:'a.li�.W!fl.e,ar �lr���b'li
STOOKof

CLYDESDALE AND,," ft �![II �
HAM9LETONIAN �y,j-��Ii�
1¥ir Pe1'lOnaiinspection solicited. Catalot(n.. on ap-

pliCl,tlon. Mention thl. paper.
"

COFFEES MIT H S & P 0 W�( L L,
SYRACUSE. N, Y.

At One-Third VUMt of any other proceaL
J'crfectlon CoU'ce Put, indispensabl.

to every family. .

Atr�nt� \Vanted, F.norm.nl profttA. ebotOi

���W��e�1u�D:d!o.�t6rt:;�11t;;:���t
anov.her '40, ete. Write at ODce.

L E, SHEPARD & CO" Cincinnati, 0" Kansas City, Mo. •'CALVES and COWS previmted IUClt·
lug each other: .'io, Self-
sucklnK. by Ric.... Patent
Mal. Iron Weaner, U.ed

hy all Stock ral••"". Price. by mall, t."M:,l\ld-For���gf:inI::�:�e��lw�:"'� �.,\.C. ki'�E'";
Ealthampton. Mass.

'

WH. DAVIB, J,u1'Onworth, KaIWlll, grower of cholc..

new varleU.. of POTATOES.
Bend tor prl.oe llR.


